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THE MAINE STATE PRESS
at $2.50
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a

Rates op Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.**
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu•
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Bpkclal Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,** $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press** (which has a large circnlation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Portland,

AND

vance.

Is published every Thursday Morning
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

Wanted Immediately.

71ATT AB47IS.

CO.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Cumberland

EN HANCE

County,

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kiuds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dti
Jan8

A

G^Thls

FARE
Adults
Children
Jyl9

at

Law,

385 CONGRESS STREET,
jn4

CABOON BLOCK.

business

eoJ2m

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
n. n. pittee.
Q. WM, DOUGHTY.

:

20 Cents.
“
10

...
•

March 11th, 1878.

je7

*marlldly

East

Excursion

Me.

COAT

and Summer boarders will find
here a quiet and pleasant retreat, at reasonable
Excellent fishing facilities.
prices.
Only
three hours ride from Portland, by team.
Stage
connection at Gorham, Me and Sebago Lake.
GEO M. SMALL.
jeld3w&eodtf

TRANSIENT

F"mj

Patriarchs of Machigonne, Eastern Star and Falmoatb Encampments are most cordially Invited to
join them. Tickets can be had of the committee.
K. A. Gray, C. H. Chesley and J. K. Sturges Com*
mittee of Arrangements.
Patriarchs will meet THIS evening at 7J o’clock, at
Old City Hall armory, (Market Square.)

MUSIC

First appearance in Portland of the
and justly Celebrated

VIOLA

Wo{ld

jel

—

JUNJUJMSA

AND

ANTHOINE,

A

ttorney-at-La

eod2m

Mason and Builder,
227

Street,

Congress

Agent for the Pettengill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wairanted to give satisfaction.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

&

P''» tland

April 23,

BURLESQUE OPERA TROUPE.

Peaks’ Island Steamboat Co.

ddotb,

Job
Mo.

37

P:uro Scree'.

Moonlight

EXCURSIONS,

GKO. C. COnnAN,-Office No.
die Street

IS!

Mid-

Book Binders
A, tfUINCV, rtoou> II,
Exchauge, No. Ill Exchauge Ht.
HMAJLU A HHACKFOKP, No. :i3

“Chandler’sTull band

1”

W.

4

HALL TO LET.

WHITE HEAD,
The most popular resort in the Harbor.

Steamer Gazelle

OIK EOTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel? in the State, at which
the Daily Punas mav always l>e found.

Klin

(lit

£5'*Advertiser copy.

Proprietor*.

..in tbe

party they see tit.
Dancing in the new and neat dining-hall of the
Hotel de Ponce. Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 8
o’clock.
Ticlirl. for Kent*. 50 cent*, l.adie* 35
Ticks scan be bad oi committee and at
rem*.
anv

boat.

Excellent musical attendance.
Committee of An anaements:—J. E. Breslln, C. F.
McCarthy, P. C. Ward, J. D. Mack.

d3t^

jy!3

I. 0.0. F.

Grand Excursion I
Tlie Odd Fellows of Portland

—

ON

CHANDLER’S

the Bo it by

on

BAND.

Boats will leave the end of Custom House Wharf
3.30, 6.30 and
at 8.30, 9.00, 9.3(1, 10.00, 10.30 a. m.,
7.30 p. m. Returning, will leave White Head and
O.tawa Landing* at 11.00 a. m., 2.39, 3.00, 4.30, 5.00,
0.00, 7.00, 8 00 and 9.00 p. m.
There will be ample accommodations for the comfort and convenience of all.
TICKETS, Adults 23 Cents; Children
under Ten 13 Cents.
Tickets can be obtained of tbe Committee and on
tbe wharf on the morning of the excursion.
Committee of Arrangements -C. B. Nash, H. P. Cox,
■T. H. Bussell, F. T. Merrill and J. F. Merrill.

2.00,

d6<[
proof stove

gas furnished.
third floor. Reterences exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Sitnatcd in the western central part ot city. Address L. E. T., Daily Kress Office.
je!2dtf
one room on

Nt.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, HIE.
Hoorn, W,
Proprietor.
Dinina

polish.

Can’t be beat!
This
Rest in tbe world S
Polish is made ot better materials and gives a darker
and better polish than any in the market, its especial qualities are that it requires less rubbing than
any other, and ii applied as directed is warranted
not to produce any oust, nor will it rust a slove if left
without rubbing. Trvit. For sale by the manufacturer, N. W. CORLISS, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale
Agents, H. H. KICKELt & Co„ 178 Fore St., Port
w3ml6
land, Me. Agents wanted
that the subscriber has
is
ot
JOSHOAL. HAWKES, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giv lug bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
A BN KB E. HAWKES, ot Westbrook, [Executor.
w3w27*
Windbam, June 18, 1878. ,j

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executor of the Will
NOTICE

FOR SALE.
first class Conntry Residence, beautiful location, surrounded by shade trees and orchard, few minutes walk from
schools and depot, educational advantages in town superior, property ten
miles lrom Poitland. For particulars enquire of

of the most desirable rents
Congress St.,
ONEoppnsit
the park, No. 335.
Apply to L. TAYon

LOR, High

stret

Wharf.

jeSdtf

house No. 16 High St., between Danfort,h and
THEYork.
JONAS W. CLARK,
558

■■

E. K.

UPHAM,

A nice House wiih modern improvements.
Ill very pleasantly situated on one of the best
JILstreets in the Western part of the city. InW. C. COBB,
quire of
je21tf
28 and 30 Pearl Street.

the hert offices on Exchange Street1
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
mylfdtt
of

For Sale !

dtf

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market tins season.

To be Rented.
room

same

606

CONGRESS ST.

Apply

on

the

premises.

J. K. AVEKILL.
inly 31dtf

H.

IN

House for Sale,
Western part ot city, a New Houte containing
all the modern improvement*. Inquire at this

etHce.

MILLS,
House, Trank Bros. Proprietors

au2dtf

IIAHIA ItlMCOTTA

DANVILLE

to l9an on ,irst cla8a Koal Estate
iVI f 4 \ I? V
i-’-t-VPi.
A Security, in Portland, or viKents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Comcinity.
mission.

JUNCTION.

Clark’s Dining Hall. Brand Trunk Ball*
way Repot, HI- W. Clark, Proprietor

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, itle.—
TP. B. HI or rill, Proprietor.

Proprietor*.

&

Co.,

HI HAM..

Caller House,-Hlratn Huston, Pro
prietor

*■».

l.£WI8TON
OeWfll House, Quinby Sc March, Proprietor.

obtained for Inventors, in the United Slates, Canada,
Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Busincsswith greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prelim''vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patand
all
who
are interested
entability, free of charge,
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for
u copy of our
Guido for obtaining Patents,” which
is sent, free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, 1). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington; lion.
Josejth Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators and Members of Congress from every iStatc.
Address: LOUIS 1SAOUEH &€©.,Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Wasliiu£ton, 1>. V.

Real

and

Apply to F. U. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Estate, 376f Congress Street.
nolUdtr

I¥cw modern Style House on Congress street for Sale or to Let.
Two story house No. 816 Congress
street, between
vaughan anti Ellsworth, 8 rooms*, modern improve-

ments, suit of parlors with marble maul els. open
grate, bath room finished in asli and black walnut,

wash liowls, hot and cold water in bath room, chambers and kitchen, cemented cellar, &c.
Price only
$4600, and liberal terms of payment. Rent $450 per
year including water. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON, 3791 Congress Street.

Jut

dtf

_

prietor.

House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro__

WORK! DGE WOCK.
C)mu forth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor

I

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, Kfl. Habbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.
Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

\T rjlfl obtained tor mecnanical deI | IV vices, medical, or other

Ml

111 \oopoanls,
to.

ments, Interferences eu
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and; with broader claims than
ri us

Citr Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St«
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Sbavr & Son, proprietors.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson 4kCo.,

Proprietors.
D.S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

WEST HARPSWELL.
Harpsvrctl House—A. J. Mtrr jmnii, Pro-

prietor.

WEST NEW FIELD.
West Ne^Aeld House, R,G. Holmes,Pro-

prietor.

a

sketch oi
vice;

we

mode

or

your

de-

make

certain to be abuned, that the wisdom of
tbe government will be shown by never
irnsting itself w lb so seducing and dana

MASSAGE.
MISS JOSEPHINE A.

WOOD,

No. 89 Pleasant St., Portland Me.,
Giyes special attention to Massage, for the benefit of
invalids.

is

WYATT TURNER, late of Otisfield,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
All persons having demands upon
the law directs.
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment, to

It. BARHEB, Jr Clrrk.
the past 5 years propiietor ot the
Houso
Fabjan House, White Mountains.
thoroughly renovated. Low rates for season hoarders
Will open June 15th.
jel2TTh&S3m

J3L. New Resort
FOR THE CITIZENS OF PORTTANO.

MOUSE

ISLAND^ Buolhbay Harbor,

13 MITES

F?OM

BATH.

One of tlio beautiful gems in the coronet of the old
»
Ocean.
The grand opening of the Samoset House, Mouse
Island, lor the season of 1878, will take place on
FRIDAY,July 12th, with music by Chandler’s Band
of Portland. The Maine Centrel Railroad will sell
excursion tickets on that day from Portland, for the
morning and noon trains, at $150 the round trip,
holders allowed to remain until the Monday following after the opening. Excursion tickets can be
procured during the season at $2.50 the round trip,
and on Saturdays an extra boat will leave Bath ou
arrival of train leavirg Portlaud at 5.15 p. m. re
turning on Monday morniogs in season to connect
with trains reaching Portland at 8.35 a. m.
ftfi
dim

SEASIDE

RESORT.

COTTAGE, Peak’s Island, Portland
TORONTO
Harbor. Board by the week, $6 to $8.
ju9dlf
^

r’Hnrr’ifc

iUlt

A.

V. ACKLEY, Proprietor.

tinEEKLEf HOUSE at lobby’s
Neck, formerly
i*ront’n
Neck*
Wearboro Beach, Maine.
Will be
opened Juue 15th, 1575.
This new and commodious house offers

uuequaied advantages

for transient and summer
at this well-known sea side retreat.
and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and sort bathing free from undertow.
Post offiee address, Oak Hill.

boarders
Splendid

sea

MRS. T. B. FOSS.

ORGANS!
J. I>. €HEN£V
Would inform his friends and the public generally
that be is still located at Stevens’ Plains, Deering,
Me, where all in want of a first-class organ can save
the middleman’s profit by buying direct from bim.
Compare these prices with other makers-5 octaves,
2 sets reeds, 8 stops,—$65.00. 5 octaves, 3 sets reeds,
0 stops, $75.00
Stock and workmanship the verybest. Responsible parties can have 10 days trial.
P. O. address Stevens’ Plains, Me, on line of Deerin
orse Cars from Portland.

D». C. J. CHENEY,

HEVKRENCKH:—Douglas

—

—

jyllTTh&S3w

CORNS!

Groham. M !».,
Portland
w4i»26*

Boston, Mass; Sarah W. Oevnll, M. D.,

Me.

Vaults Cleaned

Executrix.

w3w27*

power.”
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

n. Benton.

Irredeemable paper money “convert, the
bn.inca, el society into a mere lottery; and
wheu the collapse comes, as come il must,
it casts laborers out ol employment, crushes
manufactorers
and merchants and
rains thousands ol honest,
industrious
citizens.”
JAMES BUCHANAN.

“Such a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and mm.”—Chitf Justice Marshall.
“A return to specie payments at the earlipossible period compatible with dne regard to all ialetests concerned, shoald ever
be kept in view
fluctuations in the value
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be n leading purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
est

acknowledged to be the
safeguard against them.

coin is
surest

brst and

ABRAHAM LIKCOLli,

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential effects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican government, constitute an enormous debt against the
States chargeable with this unadvised measure,
which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the
instrument

cf

it.—James Madison.

Mr. L. for

All operations in dentislry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first class. Nitrous oxide, Gas and Ether administered to extract teeth.
We have the most improved apparatus for the
manufacture and inhalation of Nitrous Oxide,

decll

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Exccutiix ol the Will of
NOTICE

TURNER,

House!

SURGEON DENTIST.
AT
Hr. W, R. .SolniNon'n Office, 258 Middle
St, over Kl. II. Hay’s.

NO t'fl AK<> K UNLESS PATENT I*
SEUURED.
We reier to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors ia every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW <fc CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. G.
no24
dtf

]\1 ARY A.

Ocean

□

exam-

tentability. Ail correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, ANI)

Otisfleld, June 18tb, 1878.

are

liable to abuse, I may say

As
and

a

very

important

security, cherish

method

of

of strength
public credit. One
source

preserving

it

is to

nse

it

as

sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but remembering also that timely disbursements
to prepnre for danger frequently prevent
mnch greater disbursements la repel it ;
nvoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions oi
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debts which unavoidable wars may have occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
CEOKGG

“The very

man

WA8UI1VGTOX.

or all others

who

has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time effspeculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crafty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
■

evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the laboring classes of
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual of inventions to fertilize the rich man's fields by the sweat of the
poor man's brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed
by depreciated paper."—Daniel
Webster.

TIh&S3wd&w2w

inations free of charge
and advise as to pa-

etor.

Proprietor.

oc»9_rttt

tents moro
those who are remote from Washington.

SHOWBEGAN.
Tamer House, W, G. Hesclton, PropriPORTLAND.
Perry’s Hotel,! IT Federal St. J. G. Perry.

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at
RANDALL
A
MCALLISTER’S
new office.
No 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.

A

promptly attended

BEA0H,"mE.

ORCHARD

m

ornamental

III designs, trade-marks, and
Kr labels,
Caveats, Align-

11
i

u x

OLD

my8d3m

millbkidge.
Atlantic

^

MARSHALL SPRING, Proprietor.
Hiram, July 1, 1878.
jy2d2w*

JOHN LINDSEY, Proprietor.

House ior Sale.

TO LET,

jan7dtf

TERMS REASONABLE*

u!4d2w7 Exchange Street,

Congress Street.

rnarll_

This ol 1 and favorite resort, situated two
miles above Hiram Bridge, on line of P. <&
O. R. Road, having been remodeled and
thoroughly repaired will be opened ior the
__reason ior the accommodation of permanent
ana transient boarders on the f 5ih
July.

(iSIP’Best of references.

A

CORNISH.
Cornish flense, HI. B. Dsrh, Proprietor

Namoset

Hiram, Maine.

__dtf

To Let.

etor.

CORLISS

Brick house No. 144 Pine street. Lot 22x76
feet, Furnace, gas and Sebago; well finished
and convenient.
Large part of purchase
money may remain on mortgage Housc^^n from
10 to 1, and from 2 to 5
Immediat«P)Ksession
given. Further particulars upon application to C. P.
MATTOCKS, No. 31 £ Exchange street.

MANSION”

SPRING

d2w*

a

sun-

desirable front room, with large alcove.
AVERY
Bath
upon
floor. Apply at

Icc Cream, Chowder and oilier Refretbrneni. at reasonable rate*.

jy!2

SUITE

pleuty

ot

Tremont Rouse, Fremont
Burney * Co. Proprietors.

etor.

LIMERICK.
Lim rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor

Dinner can be obtained at tbe Ottawa House.

of rooms on second floor;
light, air and water. Heat and

mwo Tenements on Clark Street, No. 17. In■JL quire of JOHN SWEETSllt, 5 Neal Street,

EANTPOKT.

Foot Ball. Bowling. Battling and Dancing.

jyll

To Let.

Passamnqnoddy House,—A, Pike

Thursday, July 18,1878.

Cottage Lois for Sale or To Let.
Enquire of J W. BRACKETT,
at
Greenwood, Peaks Island.
House For Sale,

BOSTON.
Parker House, School *s. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
Nt. James Hotel—J. II. Crocker, Propri

P. A h.

SUMMER RESORTS.

dtt.

_

—

Music furnished lor Dancing and

je21

ONE

MILLS.

House, HI. Hancock, Proprie-

invite all to join them in tlicir Annual Excursion to

CUSHING’S ISLAND

Will let one or both.
E. STEVEN'S & CO.

To Let lor $300.
No. 33 State Street, 9 rooms with Scbago
and gas. App'y at office ol
111 RON b. VEKK1LL, 205 Middle s».

jeSdtf

BOLSTER’S

At Long Island, Wednesday, July 17th.
The managers have tbe privilege of objecting to

dtf

real estate.

To Let

Hotel, 41. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

Hancock
tor.

CO.,

House, Congress St., Portland.

ju10

II AT'It.
Bath

new

STE&nEU HIM'A. ol Boston,

Kent moderate.

AC BUNT A.

Augusta Mouse, State Nf., HI, W hitehead,

Grand Moonlight Excursion,
Club,

Under Preble

■■ ■

Proprietor.

by (be Young Mem*’ Social

street.

Proprietor.

ACBCBN*
House, Court, Hi.W M. * A. loans

Leaves Custom House Wharf at 8 P. M.
jv!5

let on most reasonable
undersigned, will
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
apiCeodtfR. M. BARTON.

HOUSE

ALFRED.
Alfred House, B. H. Boding,

FISK. &

by

Also

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

C. D. B.

HAIaIa, Williams* Block, (formerly
MISSION
known
“Arcana Hall,) having been leased
the
be

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

HOTEI.

Prices I

Slaughtering

BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

Apply
CARR,
jetdtf19T Newbury street.

Horse

Rea] Estate Agents.
PKOfJTKiR, N«. ».1 Kiel>»u(«

JOHN «.

STOCK.

To Let.

Offices to Let
>T\WQ good ooimting-roouis, oyer 151 Commercial

Shoera* 70 Pearl Hi.

Street.

TO

Still Continues at

m W. CONLEY',
No. 25 Commcricial Street.

je2SdtiAUG.
by

a uaturc so

as

RENTS, from to 6 rooms, each, in good
4 GOOD
repair, at 25 per cent less than iormer price.
to
W. W.

A

Horse Shoeing:,
VOUNG & CO., Practical

“Paper emission* by ihe government
•f

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—Thom-

K.vnu e

SUMMER

WM.

Street.

Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday Evenings.

SALE

as

cov26dlyGm*

Portland.

ova

of

To Let I

.T"!-

Grand

CLEARANCE

OUR

Let.

A

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant and Notar; Public.

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

gerous

NICE rent of seven (7) rooms on second floor of
brick house, India St., next east of Universalist church. Enquire of
P. FEENEY,
201 Federal 8t., Portland, Me.
ju)8dtt

gEftftY,

(gmd iAirdei,

July 4, 1878.

ho

$3.00 HOBBY.

HEW

d3w

To

LEARNED,

A. M. HOPKINS,
JAMES M. BLAISDELL,
DAVIS TIL80N,
Congressional Committee.

-

JOHN C. PROCTER,
jy9

Convention.

ORREN

No. 93 Exchange Street.

jyGeod2m

and

$1.25.
1.00.
Suits, 1.25.

Handsome All Wool Men’s Pants

For further particulars apply
parties.Haskell
on board, or

STEPHEN

cents.

Fifth District

The Republicans of the Fifth Congressional District are requested to send delegates to a Congressional Convention to bo held at Belfast, on TUESDAY, August 6th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., to
nominate a candidate for Representative to Congress,
and attend to any other business that may come
before the convention.
Basis,—each City, town or plantation is entitled to
one delegate, and one additional delegate for every
seventy-five votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876, and one additional delegate for a fraction of forty votes so cast.
JAMES A. MILLIKEN,
A. D. BEaN,

Shirts,

Boys’ Iron Clad

YACHT L. T. DAVIS

Madame Kentz’s Female Minstrels,

d5t

Sailor

Boys*

HIGH STORY, LIGHT ANi> AIRY.

lor pleasure
to Capt. Natliauiel

In conjunction witn the above mammoth troupe it
must be acknowledged the company par excellence.
Reserved seats can be secured at the box office on
and after Monday, July 15tb, at 9 A. M.

!

FOR THE ISLANDS-Boys’ Shirt Waists, 25

Heat by steam aud piped for gas and
Sebago. Brick safety vault Will be
let for a term of years to responsible
parties at reasonable rate. Inquire of

apr24tnovl

1878.

The
Each and every artist selected with care.
The
most varied entertainment ever witnessed.
attraction
the
secured
principal
management having
of the late

ju13

O-O-L-B-R

C

The Library Room in Farrington Block,
recently occupied by the mercantile
Library, well arranged for library room
or can be arranged for other busiuess.
The room is about 38 x 75 feet.

w,

ST.,

PORTLAND, ME.

myl4

Residence

—

ITJLViU JL

dtt

W. R.

Famed

MINSTRELS

LADY

OUR

Boys’ Blouses,

NO. 48 EXCHANGE

CLIFTON’S

BN

r

HOUSE

THREE NIGHTS ONLY 1

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
JULY Kith, 17th and 18th.

jul2dlw*

D. N. MORTLAND, Knox.
ANDRKYV LACY, Lincoln.
A. II. WALKER, Oxford,
C. A. BOUTELLF, Penobscot.
C. A. PACKARD. Piscataquis.
JOHNS ELLIOTT, Sagadahoc.
8. D. LINDSEY, Somerset.
W. H. FOGLER. Waldo.
W. J. CORTHKLL, Washington.
JAMES M ANDREWS, York.

$2.00, PANTS $3.00 !

or

For Rent.
No. 6 Free Street Block, (14) fourteen
rooms
Desirable tor a Lodging or Boarding
House. Reut reasonable. Apply at No. 286 Congress Street.
m>7eodtf

jylOdlw

HALL,

BE4SI

fof 1878.

The Republicans of Maine, and all independent
voters who are in favor of preserving the credit of
the National Government, and a sound currency for
the people—equivalent to coin and redeemable in
coin—are requested to send delegates to a State Convention to be held in the
City Hall at Portland, Tuesday, July .*10,
1878, at II o’clock A. M.
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Govenor, and transacting any other business that may
properly como before the Convention.
The basis of representation will bo as follows.—
Each city, town and plantation is entitled to one
delegate, and one additional delegate for every 75
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor in 1876.
A fraction of forty votes over the
number which is entitled to ono delegate, will be
accorded a delegate.
The Stale Committee will be in session tho evening
preceding, and at 9 o’clock the morning of the Convention, and will receive credentials of delegates,
JAMES G. BLAINE. Kennebec, Chairman.
GEORGE C. WING, AndroscoggiD.
1JCWIS B. JOHNSON, Aroostook.
FRED N. DOW, Cumberland.
D. G. BEAN, Franklin.
S. K. WHITING, Hancock.

J. O. SMITH, Secretary.

We will prophesy that this suit will be the most popular SU1W1IER
SLIT ever introduced into the City ot Portland.
Its extreme low price, nobby appearance, and remarkably durable
make cannot but please ceery person who may desire such a suit tor
warm weather.

at Oak

room

quire
Skilliugs,
F, SKILLINGS, Peak’s Island.

Bridgton,

to

VEST

$5.00,

SUIT.

A

To LiCt.
nice five

TUESDAY, JULY 16th.

i i m:

$10.00

—

Limington

tliin Grey all
We have

State Convention

cassimerc, with skeleton coat, taped
seams, handsome fitting, for only

near

will make their annual

Swings,

AT

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

suit, Grey mixed

SUMMER BOARD
—

a

COOLER,’’

.A.

cottage
Lawn,
l'refethen’s Landing, Peak’s Island. InAVERY
of F.
No. 78 Commercial St.,
R.

10,_
m

£

All wool

TO LET.

PORTLAND ENCAMPMENT,

Girru

‘

d3m

SPECIAL _NOTICE !

jCa

GLORIOUS WORK MIMES!

wool suit, to take the place of Blue Yacht Cloth suits
caused to be made and have now placed on our •winters.

dlt

jxto.

were

Large and increasing demands have been made for

Teas for us on
A fine double
sample case
thirty.six (35) superior samples for
live dollars ($5) to ageuts.
New England Sample Tea Company.
No, 1C3 milk Mtreet, Boston, Mass.

BOARD.

Carpenters

as

Mil STILL THE

St.

or

DE*ittoo cto Douglity
on

WORK !

sold.
Boys’ 40c Striped Coats.
Innumerable Traveling Dusters, all grades.
Linen Pants and Vests, in vast quantities.

unemployed persons to sell
liberal commission.
ALLsalary
with

The undersigne<l have this day associated them
selves together, under tue firm namo

and will carry
Builders, at

DAYS

2

OF

3S7 95c White Vests

MRS. H. E. THOMPSON,

BUILDERS.

Steamer is especially adapted

well known

Excursions.

for

Attorney

To sup-

WAiYTESf.

FLOYB,
■

long business experience.

at

JulSdtfNo. 32fr Emery

-

our

preserve com-

or

REPUBLICAN

63 Dozen Men’s 50c and

capable and reliable girl, to do general

housework,

witnessed during

RESULT

Wanted

Evergreen Landtrg.

p. m.

we ever

indispensable, not necessarily for publication

__

ply the demands of our numerous over-heated customers we have
been IN CONSTANT TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION .WITH
OIJR MANUFACTORY

AN

16th.

Leave Custom House Wharf at 3 3D p. m.»
at Evergreen Landing, and a sail among
the many Islands ol Casco Bay, arriving in Portland

that

Situation Wanted.

GOOD

CLOTHING !

SUMMER

experienced French cook would like a position
in a first-class hotel or club in the city or counThe
best relcrences given Address B. T.,
try.
325 Commercial St.
jylOdlw*

under charter to the Peaks* Id and Steamboat Co

at 5

9 A. M. to 2 P. M.
dlw*

SITUATION as governess by a young lady
teacher of experience. References can be given.
Miss CORA SANBORN,
jyl0d3w*
Lewiston, Me.

71. A.

touching

F. GRAVES, Adams House,

A

Lewiston,

AFTERNOON SAILING TRIP!

Apply

Tlie long duration of the excessive hot weather has caused the most
unprecedented demand lor thin

to

WANTED.

©APT. CIIAS. DEEDING,

nt., for

E.

We do not read anonymous letters and comrauni
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
but as a guaranty’of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

KEEP WELL !

KEEP COOL 1

A

Islands ofCasco Bay.

Steamer Lewiston will leave State Street Wharf at
9.JI» a. m. anti Custom Hoase Wharf at 9.39 a.

FIVE

Wanted*
NAEEfciTIEN immediately.

TUESDAY 'lOKMMi, JULY lfi.

all ca:;es

19, second floor, United States Hotel.
JEROME B. WARREN.
CSS^Off cc hours from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
d3t*
jyl5

Wanted*

THE

Tuesday, July

?

YOUNG Protestant girl to assist in doing the
work in a snail family. References required.
Address P. O. S. this office.
jyl3U3t*

GRIND SAIL
Steamer

A

ju!3

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Jimvu

Thin Garments.

LADY or gentleman to take a permanent
agency for this city, in an honorable, lucrative
and extremely pleasant home business. A tine opportunity lor some lady whose time is not wholly
occupied, as it does not interfere with other business,
and is very genteel and rumunerative. Also two or
three good travelling agents. Call at once at parlor

I

* Nl> taken out at short notice, Iron:
ft tc |o
Ci. cord or 83 a load, by addressing
* MKWS
_ov42t<
II., Portland P.U.

residence when desired.

mylleodSm

Secretary Sdermax is doubttal as to
his right to redeem greenbacks before January, but is sure that he can pay out his specie for current expenses, and thinks ho will
begin in August. He has $221,000,000 of
gold coin, and that is all he wants. He will
sell no more bonds to get more gold. He
says: ■‘The only use tor gold at present is to
buy silver with which to pay customs duties.
This will be done away with when the treasury begins to deal out silver, and the present
slight premium on gold wi'l then disappear.
The silver so paid out will return to the
treasury in the form of duties, and so will
not interfere with the course of trade or
change essentially the character of the general volume of currency,”

The Treaty of Berlin.
Oar New fork Letter.
It Is seldom that a quarrel like that between England and Russia Is settled by other
The Capiwre of a Cuaioai H«u*e—Civil
means than war.
The dispute has been long
Mervice Refsrm—The Preaideai and the
prosecuted and bitter. The divergence of
Htnalf—Heaalar Ceakliag.
views was so wide there seemed no common
on
which the two nations could
ground
New York, July 13, 1878.
meet and peaceably discuss the matter at
The Hayes administration has at last given
controversy. So suspicious was each of the
other that professions of peace and advances the country an example of Its ideas of statesmanship by the capture of a Custom House.
toward conciliation by either court were
It
seems to be the favorite theory of the class
looked upon as snares. That under these
of politicians who make lond professions of
circumstances the dispute is settled without
“reform” that the chief end of man is office
resort to arms is matter of astonishment.
holding, and the chief fnnction of government
The result is in the main due to the efforts ol the
dispensation of patronage. Pretty mnch
Germany. Doubtless the Russian dread of a ail the supporters of the President from Ohio
repetition of the experience of 1854, and had first to be taken care of, ana that occupied
the English dislike of war did something to considerable time. It was dene so effectually
bring about an understanding. It induced however, that for quite a while the Bepub'.io
the rivals to accept with alacrity the prof- has been described In political circles as the
“Uolted States of Ohio.” Then there were a
fered offices of Bismarck. Had Germany
great many followers to be provided for in
held aloof there must have been an armed
and these were of the kind that
conflict. But she has proved herself as great Louisiana,
were not merely importunate bat grossly menin peace as in war. The honor that comes
acing. It required a great deal of ingenuity to
from the treaty of Berlin has been won by
dispose of Packard satisfactorily. It wonldn’l
her. England has whatever credit attaches do to make him Collector of New
Orleans;
to the driving of a sharp bargain. Russia
that would have incensed the Democrats, to
ha3 achieved the ostensible objects for which
whom the control of the State had been turned
she went to war. But to Germany is due the over. The Nioholls alliance cost too mnch to
distinction of bringing about a satisfactory be disturbed. However, civil service reform is
settlement. She aione of all the nations fertile of expedients. Gsn. Torbert was rerepresented asked nothing and had no am- moved from the Consulate at Paris, Gov.
bitious aspirations to gratify. Austria shared Fairchild, the one armed veteran of Wisconsin,
in the spoliation of the Ottoman empire. rotatod into his place, and Packard commissioned as Consal to Liverpool.
France and Italy were there as interested
A number of other snag arrangements were
parties to defend their rights or assumptions
rudely interfered with by the Senate. Curiousas'Mediterranean powers.
ly enough the Executive, although continually
As between the nations whose quarrel led
professing his devotion to the principles of
to the Congress it is not yet certain which one
civil service reform, evinced an ntter disregard
has come out with the greatest credit and of them in his practice; the Senate on the other
the most positive gains. Russia went to hand, without being at all demonstrative on
war with the object of ameliorating the hard
the subject, manifested by its aolion a decided
disinclination to be a party to the system of
condition of the Christians in European Turkey, and professed to have no further de- distributing spoils as perquisites for partisan
signs. She has certainly gained that object, services. In the one case it was mnch precept
and something besides. The absolute inde- and no example; in the other no precept and
much example. One can hardly recall the
pendence of three of the Christian tributary
letter of acceptance of the Republican candiStates has been achieved.
The virtual
date for the Presidency and oompare it with
freeing from Turkish rule of the suffering subsequent actualities withont
being reminded
provinces has been accomplished. Bosnia of Charles Lamb’s answer to Coleridge when
and the Herzegovina are placed under the
he inqnired of him, “Did yon ever hear me
kindly care of Austria. Bulgaria is relieved preach?” “I never beard-d-d yon do anything
from Turkish Pashas and tax-gatherers. In
else!”
addition to this Russia has finally broken the
The New York Custom House h ie from the
beginning been the objective point of assault b;
power of an ancient enemy, has got back the
territory she lost in the Crimean war, has the administration. Just how to get a lever
gained a valuable port on the Black Sea, and under it was the insolvable problem. The
officer at its bead was precisely the sort of man
two long-coveted towns in Asia. She has
whom Mr. Hayes bad pledged himself with
not been able to compel the fulfilment of all
emohasis not to remove. An effort was made
the terms of the treatment of San Stefano,
to surmount this obstaole by gatheri ng tobut has got more than she professed to seek
gether testimony going to show cause why he
when she opened the war. On the other
should be superseded. The Jay commission
hand she has probably forfeited the friendwas constituted for this purpose.
Its findings
ship of Ronmania.
were not cf a nature to convince any impartial
England started into the quarrel with the person that there were reasonable grounds for
declaration that the territorial integrity of making aohange. Nevertheless it is not conthe Ottoman empire must be preserved. She
sistent with the spirit of “retorm,” as it is now
popularly understood, to be baulked by suoh
goes out of it bearing a portion of the plunder which results from the spoliation of that slight impediments as plights and promises,
empire. She has lost honor, that is all; and consequently the advice and oonsent of the
Senate was asked to the removal of the collecthas gained great material advantages. She
or and naval ofiber.
Eminently respectable
has acquired the rich island of Cyprus, vircandidates were named in their plaaes. The
tually established a protectorate over Asiatic Senate refused to
advise or consent to the proTurkey, and maintained her position in re- posed substitution.
gard to the Straits. The ends she has
Surely that ought to have ended the
achieved are matters to be rejoiced over; the
matter.
The co-ordinate
branch of
the
means she has used to accomplish them she
government
constitutionally clothed with
cannot be proud of. British rule over Asia
a potential
share in the exercise of the
Minor will be for the benefit of that country
appointing power, had relieved the Executive of all responsibility in respect to the manaud the whole civilized world; but the way in
agement of the customs service in New York.
which it was established is not to be praised.
There was no usurpation, no irregularity in the
Russia then has achieved the object, the
proceedings. Acquiescence in them by the
amelioration of the condition of the Chris*
administration was not merely a courtesy due
tianq fnr
alto rlonlarnrl cTia nront frt
to the highest legislative body in the
land, but
war.
England on the contrary has not it was an official
none the less Imobligation,
the
she
gained
object
professed to have in perative because it was a
point of honor to obview, the preservation of the territorial in- serve it, rather than a breach of law to violate
of
the
Ottoman
Bat
she
has
tegrity
empire.
it. The public were undoubtedly with the
acquired some territory without fighting or Senate and against the President. It was repaying for it, and has probably established ducing politics to a lower level than they had
another great Asiatic empire like that of In- sunk to under Republican guidance to make
dia. But the only thing settled seems to be such a frantic plunge after patronage.
But if the performance itself was discreditthe partition of Turkey. The Eastern question, the possession of Constantinople, is yet able th6 manner in which it was done is pitiably pusillanimous. There would have beefa a
to be determined. Bussia apparently is in as
of pluck at least, however great the
good condition a3 ever to prosecute her de- display
lack of judgment, in trying the thing on
signs upon that city. The tools she has to while the Senate was in session. This again
waiting
work with are three or four small Christian
until that body bad adjourned Is something
States envious of each other, and looking to that will offend the sense of fair
play that is
her for assistance. Bv judiciously encouraginherent in the breast of every true American
ing their quarrels she may yet make her way uiti£ou. au is nab assaulting a man rrom beto Stamboui. The true method of checking
hind with the chance of rnnning before ba nan
her progress would have been to establish a put himself in a defensive attitude. There are
features of sneakingness about it which would
strong Slate owing its creation to the Westbe very likely to intensify tbs odium which the
ern powers and depending upon them for aid
administration has managed to heap np against
and advice. That was not done, and the
itself if that sentiment were susceptible of farEastern question is still open.
ther increase. It is bad enough that the places
Tuf. lately published conversations of Se- under government should be treated as the
personal perquisites of the President and his
nior give M. Thiers’notions of party warfare.
advisers, but that they should be parcelled ont
The French statesman insisted that political
in defiance alike of public opinion and constiparties are necessary in a free government,
tutional limitations, is worse still.
but complained that Frenchmen did not
However, it looks as though the anthorities
know how to carry them on. For the sake at
Washington had resolved to burn their
of weakening a government they hated they
bridges behind them and close all the avenues
would aid foreign nations, and the enemies
of retreat. The recent manoeuvre here attracts
of their country. They would in fact comattention because of its magnitude, yet there
mit the error the Democracy fell into duriDg has occurred since the adjournment of Conthe Southern rebellion, Thiers said: “Par- gress at least one instance of far more flagrant
defiance of Senatorial prerogative and statuties are necessarily incident to freedom. But
until we have learned the rules of party war- tory requirement. I reler to the case of the
Inspector of steamboats, of which I have obfare our freedom will never be safe, or even
served thus far no public mention. From this
useful,” and he cynically adds: “These rules
11

--

I take to be that I may call my opponent a
villain, though I kuow him to be honest;
that I may abuse his measures though I
know them to be useful; that I may deny

his facts, though I kuow them to be true;
that I may attack his arguments with sophistry and even with falsehood.” M. Thiers
must have had a prophetic knowledge of the
coming of the Nero Era.
Amoxg the many complimentary notices
of our representative in Congress which are
found iu papers from all parts of the nation
is the following from the Congregationalist
to which we commend our readers’ attention:
Hon. Thomas B. Baed, wbo has made such
an enviable reputation for himself during bis
two years in Congress, and especially since tbe
ccmmencement of tbe Potter Investigation,
is a
young politician of wbom Maine may
Ho is emphatically a selfwell be proud
made man, having helped bimself to an education, to tbe largest law practice in he
itiaine, ana now 10 a prominent pi ce
in the eyes of tbe nation. He was elected AtGeneral
of tbe State when younger than
torney
He
any other man who ever held that office.
is the son-in law of the late ltev. Mr. Merrill
a
of Portlan d, and brother-in-law of prominent
clergyman of our denomination in Lowel'.
oiace oi

TnE French Government lias lately published a colored map showing the progress of
primary education in France since 1832.
Districts where the illiterate men vary from
33 to 83 in a hundred, are black; from 25 to
33 red; from 10 to 25 blue; irom 5 to 10
yellow; from 1 to 5 white. The progress is
marked, lu 1832 the country was under a
black shadow. But nine districts were red,
three blue, one white. Now nearly all the
east of Franco is white. The black districts
The white
are the intensely Catholic ones.
districts are those that give tbe Republican
majority to the Assembly.
“Templeton” writes of General Horace
Binney Sargent of Massachusetts, who has
become a Greenbacker: “He is a man of talent, bat he is not at all a man of the people.
He has never had influence in politics, and
he has had neither experience nor sagacity
as a leader.
His interest in having more
money comes not a little, it is thought, from
the fact that he has large real estate investments, greatly depreciated on his hands, and
for which flush times, he hopes, would furnish a market.” Oddly enough it is surmised
that some of our Greenback leaders in Maine
are moved by a like interest.
S. Angieb Chace is now busily engaged
in the kitchen ol the state prison, peeling and
quartering potatoes for soup. That is more
useful than skinning mill corporations,.and
more profitable in tbe long run.
_

office Addison Low was removed and a man
named Stratton appointed in his stead. The
Senate rejected Stratton. Low of course was
reinstated. Ho sooner was the session over
than the President put Stratton back again!
This is a deed that looks like an invitation to

Congress to initiate proceedings of impeachment. The audacity of it is in striking contrast with the timidity which characterized the

President's course ever since he wa^nstalled.
The sudden change is generally attribnted to
the sense ol security in respect of his tenure
which he began to feel for the first time, after
the House passed the resolution declaring that
no attack npon his title was contemplated.
Those who have opportunities of judging aver
that he has been a changed man since that ex
pression of the representatives of the people,
and that we may look during the recess for
many exhibitions of his partialities and resentments. It is not at all Improbable that the
shadow that has rested npon his claim to his
seat has had an embarrassing effect upon his
action. But it is not an encouraging sign that
his first movements after being measnrably relieved of his constraints have been In the direction of antagonism to the unity of the party
which elected him. If he keeps on in that way
he will soon land where Johnson did unless he

fails altogether of getting ashore.
It is perfectly obvious that this overturn In
New York has been inspired by hoitility to
Senator Conklin?, and la intended to prevent
his re-election to the Senate. These amateur
statesmen are not remarkable for sagacity and
they appear to entertain a most profonnd faith
in the efficacy of patronage. As a matter of fact
Ur. Conkling will derive strength from the
attack thus made npon him. It will have the
effect of solidifying the Republicans all over
the State. If Ur. Hayes would follow up his
raid by bestowing all the places in his gift within the State, upon Buch tramps and stragglers
he could Induce by persuasives of that nature to endorse his policy he would let loose a

as

lively set of electioneerers
the integrity of the party.

for Conkling and

We shall have a chance by and by in this
to test the relative value of office-boUiog
and non-office-holding campaigners in politics.

city

We shall be able to determine whether the
collector cie facto with twelve hundred places
in his gift or the collector dejure, with nothing
but right on bis side is the acknowledged leader
of the Republican hosts. The event may do
something towards establishing the proposition
that it is simply preposterous nonsense to im-

agine that the employes of the government
exert a powerful influence in politics. They
possess a certain amount of energy and activity when they happen to be running with the
current; they

they try

are

to stem

of
it.

no

account

whatever when

It will be alleged of ccurse that the new Collector is not to meddle with political affairs.
But that is a sort of cant of which we have had
such a nauseating surfeit that nobody will take

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 16.
any more of it. Nothing is more certain than
that Mr. Merritt will be required to adhere rigidly to the doctrine of rewards and punishments as expounded by his chiefs at the Capital. If his predec- ssor had been accommodating on this score he would have keot his position. Instructions were sent to him from
Washington to do thiDgs whioli did not accord
with his sense of propriety and he peremptorily refused. It is dne to him to say that from
first to last ne has borne himself with a dig-

nity

and manliness that elicit universal praise.
Be has not only refrained from
resorting to
any measures designed to secure his retention
but he has prevented his friends from pursuing
such a coarse. If he had permitted it a dele-

THE

Startling

MAINE.

Lewiston, July 13.— George E Wiiittemore,
aged 18, was drowned in King’s mill-pond,
Stoney Brook, Sunday, while bathing.
South Berwick, July 15.—Matthew Grant,
aged 12 years, sou of Mrs. Oscar Grant, was
accidently drowned this af terLoon while bathing in company with several other hoys near
The boy g ot beyond his
Capt. Pall’s wharf.
depth and was unable to swim.
Fire in

York.

power such a post confers, but it must be trying
to listen to fruitless applications for positions,
that are continually being pressed, and to deal
with ail the points of law aud fact connected
with au intricate revenue
system. The man
w bo retires from such a
place with an unim-

Portsmouth, July 15.—An attachment has
been made of all the right, title and interest of
the Eastern railroad in the capital stock of the
Portsmouth, Great Palls and Conway railroad
at the suit of the National Bank of Commerce
of Portsmouth to recover $100,000 damages.
The suit is founded on * note of the Eastern
railroad made November, 1873, payable in
three months.

the cause.

Suspension of Work.
LEWI3TON, July 15 —The Hill mili gives notiee that it will shut down July 27th toSeptem
ber 2d.

Collector Arthur hag net yet been required to
by Collector Merritt.
"Dr.” Whitehead of EaBt 45th street, N. Y„
was arrested yesterday, charged with procuring

abortion.

an

Charles Williams, one of the most noted
thieves in the country, was arrested iu Boston
Saturday. He had committed extensive robberies in New York state and ai Plainfield, N.

J., including
which he

the hense of Gov. McClellan, for
sent to Newark state prison for
but escaped after serving eight

was

ten years,
months.
So much brooze money was paid in at the
Paris Exposition, a few days ago, that fouy
large wagons had to he sent for to carry it offThe admissions amounted to 130,000, and

though ordinarily
doors, tickets having
no

money
to be

is taken at the

bought

the
tobacconists and post offices, on this occasion
the rate was reduced to 25 cents, and, n0

change being given, each
from three to five coins.
Mrs. Jenks has been

visitor

at

revisiting

the Post
take a
look at the desk where she used to write when
she could find nothing else to do.
She incidentally remarked that she was not an
American citizeD, and thanked God for it;
declared that if the Government would put her
iu charge of lour regiments she would carry
Louisiana at the next election for the Republicans; that her action in regard to the Sherman letter was a necessity; that she had
decided cot to enter politics again, hat if sbe
did it woald be as a National, &x
Rev. I. S. Killoch of San Francisco, chaplain of the day on July 4th, has received some
well deserved criticism upon a prayer which
be offered at that time and which was apparently more directed to the gods in the
He
gallery than to the Supreme Being.
prayed that “the Chinese might go and good
men stay,” and that "the grasping hand of
remorseless monopoly may be stayed, and that
the free spirit of a fres people may have full
course and be glorified.”
When the chaplain
prayed for deliverance from the Chinese there
was a storm of aDDlause and lauvhter.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Geo. W. Brooks, Presid ent of the Boston
Box and Tag Co., was arrested yesterday for
embezzlement. The matter was compromised.
Hon. Edward Baron Chandler has been appointed Lieutenant Governor of New Brnoswick, vice Bon. S. L. Tilley resigned.
A sailor was whipped at the whipping post
at Hampton, Va., Saturday, by a negro constable, nnder the new law for theft
The New York Herald’s Washington despatch says that political assessments continue
in the Interior Department.

Lyon’s saw mill, Day’s grist mill, and Bronson’s boat works at Ogdensburg, have been
burned. Loss $20,000.
Messrs. Crittenden, Phelps, Fenton and Roberts weie qualified in $18,000 each yesterday as
bandsmen for Collector Merritt.
A special from Washington mentions that
Commissioner of Patents Spear will be superseded this week.
John Smith, the agent, says that none of the
Warm Spring Indians are with the hostile Indiana in Oregon, and they cannot be induced to
fight the whites.
At a consistory held yesterday the Pope submitted for the approval of the Cardinals a secret allocation indicating the fntnre line of
oendnct towards the powers.
The Herald prints an interview with Editor
Roberts of Utica, in which he commends the
removal of Collector Arthur aod Mr. Cornell,
and says he is not a candidate for the United
States Senate.
A great fire is raging tbrongboot the large
district of Thessaly. The village of Sophiades
is partly burned
The harvest is totally destroyed. The fire began at numerous distant
points and is undoubtedly the work of incendiaries.
Three Ohio ladies were arrested on the steamship Germanic Sunday, with their bodies loaded down with smuggled Bilks.
A $2000 trank
belonging to a lady irieod of two journalists is
in

the New York cnstom

house

seizure

room.

There have been radical meetings in Naples
recently to urge the annexation of southern
Tyrol to Italy. The Standard’s Vienna despatch states that the Italian ambassador has
been recalled to Rome in consequence of Ms
reports respecting Austrian criticism on this
movement.

Secretary Thompson

says that be has ordered
work on two ironclads at Roach’s yard suspended and contemplates altering their plan of
construction to accord with results which have
ff finished
developed since they were began,
under their first plan they might be disabled
the
first shot fired at them.
by

HAHP-SHIRE.

Agai.st

Halt

the

Eastern

Htsilroad.
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THE INVESTIGATION.
A

and Uneventful Hessian of the
Louisiana Hub Committee.

Brief

New Orleans, July 13.—Isaac W. Patton,
chairmao of the Democratic State committee,
testified before the subcommittee today, tbat
he saw Anderson about October, 1870. Anderson proposed tbat if the Democrats supported
Nasb for Congress, to give then two members
1800
of the general assembly and 1500 to
Democratic majority in East Feliciana. Tbe
witness could not entertain tbe proposition, bnt
telegraphed for McCabe in Feliciana. He
came down aDd talked with Anderson abont
his treatment of the people. Anderson finally
agreed to go back'il they cashed his scrip.
Patton agreed with McCabe to pay 8150 of the
Tbe witness gave Jenks 850
amount.
Jenks
said be would not take it as a bribe, but as a
loan.
Tbe committee has received from Chief Clerk
Towlineon, a corrected list of tbe employes of
the custom bouse. Secretary of State Strong
produced a consolidated statement of supervisee of the protested parishes, and pointed
oat tbe interlineations and irregnlarties as to
protests, etc., and delivered the original papers
to the committee.

FEARFUL HEAT.

deposited

Office Department at Washington, to

also

_

NEW

Yabmocih.

Tscste

One

Hundred Suastrokts iu Si. Louis,
Over Forty of Them Fatal

St. Louis, July 15—(Noon)—There has been
no abatement of the beat. Tbe mercury raDges
from 08° to 102° in the business streets, and
everybody not actually obliged to be out is
keeping in-doors. Thirty cases of sunstroke
are reported so far, with Dioe deaths.
Later—The intense beat of the past week increases one or two degrees daily and has beThe prostrations today
come really frightful.
number full a hnDdred and fifty, between 40
and 50 of which were fatal. An extra force at
the city dispensary has been bard at work all
day, and tbe skill and energy of all has been
taxed to the utmost. A large number of cases
has been
ot
oveicome
persons
today
in their own homes or placeB of business
and includes people of all classes of society,
No signs of an
men, women and children.
abatement of the heat are apparent and the
most serions apprehensions are felt by all
classes of people.

EUROPE.

Kichfokd, Vt, July 15.—Bush fires are ragin Canada and tonight a volume of smoke
almost constantly rolled in upon tbe village,
filling houses and rendering the atmosphere
almost stifiiog with its odor.
Fires have raged at Brigham, Quebec, to such
an extent that tbe Southeastern
railway depot
buildings were saved by strenuous efforts. The
fire originated from sparks from passing en-

ing

gines.

Numerous fires are

reported

from New York

state, where much damage is being done by
consuming cord wood, hemlock bark, lumber,
&c.

Desperate A lira y.

Philadelphia, July 15.—A desperate affray
occurred late last night on the wharves in the
northern portion of the city. Several men were
severely it Dot fatally wounded. The participants were the owners of the yacht William
Tell, about which there has been some litigation. Two of the owners, named Martin Wibel
and Samuel W. Taylor, made airaDgements to
take their families on a pleasure excursion
today. An affray ensued, in which pistole,
knives and marlin spikes were freely used.
Every b.dy engaged in tbe encounter was in-

jured.

INDICATIONS

FOB IHB

KB XT

TWENTY FOUB

HOCUS.

Wab Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal
Offices, Washington, D.O.,
>
July 16, (I A. M. i)
For New

England

Warm, clear or partly cloudy weather, light
variable winds, mostly from the south, stationary or falling barometer.
Bin Ball.
At

Pittsfield—Springfiells G, Pittsfields 1;

(10 innings.)

At Cohoes—Holyokes 9, Haymakers 6.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 13. Providence 9.
At Cleveland—Forest City 2, Stars 8.
At Milwaukee—Chicagos 13, Milwaukees 8
At Utica—Uticas 9, Worcesters 5.
At Bochester—Bochesters 10, Lowells 5.
Tbe Coining Scull Race.

St. John, N. B., July 15—A strong northwest wind today cansed a heavy sea on tbe
KeDnebeccasis course, and neither of tbe oarsmen ventured out.
The damage to Hanloo’s
boat
or

for.

Saturday was
betting. Odds

on

do

There is little
serioos.
four to one still looked

Crab's Chief Justice.
Salt Lake City, July 16.—A petition to tbe
President asking the removal from office of
Chief Justice Michael
Schaeffer, is publisned
and signed by most of tbe lawyers in the
city.
Tbe petition alleges ignorance or
disregard of
law and precedent, even of bis own rulings.

\\ ashington, J uly 15.—G d. Sherman tun
received the following, dated Sap. Francisco,
July 14:
I had a visit yesterday from Natchy and other ch'ef P.ntes.
They assure me that with the
exception of Ali’s aud Eagan’s bands their
are
not
with the hostile Indians.
people
They
claim that Eagan is wi;h them, dismounted
and under duress, and that Aobeky. who left
the vicinity of Camp Bidwell, has’ not joined
the hostile Xudians, but was merely placed by
his people oot of the way of harm from either
party. The five companies which lelt here tbe
9th tost, will arrive at Vancouver today, and
be taken by special boat to Umatilla. The latter movement is by Bowaro’s older,
1 have
ordered up five companies of the tight infantry
from Arizona.

McDowell, Major General.
New York, July 15.—A special from Grow
Creek ageucy, Dakota!), says that an emissary
of Sitting Ball has been there and has gone to
the other agencies on a secret mission.
A letter s'gned by lied Cloud aud fifteen other chiefs
was received by tbe Crow
in
which
ludiaus,
they are reminded that they are Sioux and
must aid their own people.
ft was received
with enthusiasm and a teas'.
A despatch from Fort Thompson, Dakotab,
dated July 11, says that Indian Commissioner
Hoyt dropped on the Crow agency on that date
without notice. He obtained tho books and
papers of ludian Inspector Hammond, and
discovered frauds and robberr unbeaid of even
in the ludian agencies. Dr. Livingston is agent
at Crow Creek, and he and Agent Grover at
Cheyenne and Gregory at Lower Brnio have
been conspirators togeiher. Their robberies of
the Indians are traced back to 1870.
They
built a hotel at the government’s expense, and
supplied it with beef, potatoes, milk, graiu and
Hamhay from tbe government warehouse.
mond discovered that the agency blacksmith
was
a
the
source
of
shop
private income; that
the trader, clerk, bead farmer aud tbe families
of the employes were furbished with government provisions; that trader Hudson’s ware
bouse and store were stocked with government
stores; that Livingston was a partner with
Hudson; that private stock was fed oo governfnwarra Qrul

it AreJ

Beaconsflcld’s Return

London, July 15.—Beaconsfield is expectfd
to reach London tomorrow afternoon. A great
popular demonstration is expected at Charing
Cross station on his arrival. A limited number of tickets have been issued for admission
to the railway platform, but so large a crowd is
anticipated that a line of police will be formed
from the statijn to Downing street. The only
invitation Lord Beaconsfield has accepted in
bonorof his return is one to dinner by the
Carlton Club. The town council of Dover will
meet the Earl on his arrival at that port, and
present an address of congratniatioo.
The Manchester Guardian’s London correspondent says that expectation gains ground
that a general election is imminent, bnt nethiog
can be stated definitely till Beaconsfield’s return.
It is understood that the Premier will
make ao important speech in the House of
Lords Thursday night, and if an appeal to the
country is intended, a notification of that step
will be given by him in the course of bis address. The London Conservatives are preparing to give him and Salisbury a very enthusiastic reception. Th9 scene at Charing Cross will
be like a royal reception.
The wisdom of the Liberals in snspendiog
judgment upon Beaconsfield’s policy till more
is known is confirmed by telegraph, which
point to the existence of important but unrevealed arrangemeuts made with Frauce. No
section of the Liberal pa*ty is in a hurry to
condemn hastily, and it is now supposed that a
large proportion of the opposition is favorable
to the government’s policy to a greater degree
than at first suspected.
The Result! or the Congress.
A Loodou editorial, summing up the labors
of the congress, says:
It has made charges which transform an
empire; has removed a long standing cause of
discontent: has pacified, we hope, provinces
which were torn by dissension and misrule, and
has placed barriers between rival forms of implacable b’gotry; has stopped many avenues of
foreign intrigue, and if it has abridged the
power of the Porte, it has given pesce to

Eorope.

Tho London News says it is intended

that

Cyprus shall be permanently garrisoned by a
comparatively small body ot European troops,
to be supplemented by local militia organized
by officers accompanying General Wolsey.
The stay of Indian troops in the island will be
only temporary. Wolsey is expected at Malta
He staits thence for Cyprus,
Wednesday.
July 20, with transports conveying the troops.
omplracy Against rhe Sultan.
A Constantinople special says that a great
coDsp:racy against the Sultan has been discovered. Fifty arrests have been made. There
is considerable excitement. Many high dignitaries are reported involved.
€

The Occupation of Bosnia.

Vienna, July 15.—The

Politiscbe Corre-

says the Porte has instructed the
authorities of Banjaluka to notify the population that the Austrian army will enter Bosnia
with most friendly intentions, and that the
relations between Austria and the Porte continue most amicabie. The
population appears
tranqnilized and even the insurgents seemed
disposed to submit to Austria.

Orange Biol.
London, Juiy 15.—A despatch from Belfast
says a serious riot occurred last night iD Portsdowu. Ulster, between Orangemen and Catholic?, and that the disturbances still continue.
The OraDgemen were attacked while departing
after services held in church in honor of
Verner. Weapons of all kinds were used and
mauy of tbe participants were badly injured.
The police were nearly overpowered before the
mob dispersed.
ilie English Liberals.
Policy
London, July'.5.—The Daily News understands that the opposition leaders have decided
to oppose the policy of ths Anelo-Turkish convention and to take theseDseof the Parliament
on the subject.
of

Greece and Italy.
The Telegraph’s Vienna despatch says negotiations are proceeding between Kome and
Athens, which if successfol will pledge Italy
to assist in the defence of the Greek coast in
the event of a war between Greece and TnrConvention Between Austria nnd Turkey.
London, July 1G —The Times despatch from
Constantinople says it Is reported a convention
has been arranged between Austria and tbe
Porte. The latter accepts the occupation of
Bosnia and Herzegovina and Austria engages
to prevent aDy futnre alliance between Itassia,
Montenegro and Servia, and to preserve order
in Bulgaria between the Maesulmans and
Christians, even if necessary daring the Kussian occupation. All accoants confirm tbe re
ports thrt the opposition to Austrian occupation is passing away.
A Constantinople despatch to tbe Times says
it is authoritatively stated that the Porte is
about to grant an English company a concession for a commerciel and strategical railway
from Mersina to Diorbekir and Erzeronm.
A

MEXICO.
Excitement

ever

McKenzie’s

Invasion—
Tbe Treasury Empty—Famine in Sonora
and Sinaloa.
Cixy of Mexico, July 15.—Col. McKenziu’s
iuvasiou of tbe Mexican soil has caused oozeiderable excitement, tbe people believiug that
McKenzie acted upon a very wide construction
of his orders, and that the object was to raise
a border war for annexation purposes.
The treasury is now said to be depleted, consequently there is much complaint by the
government employes and claimants.
Fears of coming disturbances continue to
inpair business.
A famine is reported in tbe states of Sonora
and Sinaloa. At Mazatlan there was absolutely no flour and people are emigrating.
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laborer,

never had a
to a voucher

contract, bat his name appears
for 81600. Everybody who ever did anything
aboat the agency seemed to have signed a
great many papers which afterward! turned up
as vouchers.
Livingston began lif as a theological student. He gave fonts and stained glass windows to churches daring the time he was
agent. He is now very wealthy, owning large
landed estates, town lots and interests in three
Nevada mines. In Yankton he is interested in
almost every industry, and stands high.
Hammond’s life is threatened by auonymous
letters, and it is freely asserted that it will be
taken if the ring cannot break him down by
slander and force a compromise.
Mr. Hoyt, the
commissioner of
Indian
affairs, heartily approved all that had been
done by the inspectors and acting agents in
He thinks thechrinof
seizing goods, etc.
evidence complete.
General Hammond has
superseded the agents at Crow Creek, Brule
and Cheyenne by army officers
Commissioner Hoyt held a counoil with Bed
Clond Thnrsday last. Bed Cloud said that he
and other Indians wanted to go to White Clay
creek, 200 miles from the Missouri riyer, and
he was going.
He wanted 500 cows, ox d,
Xbis
wagons, farm houses aod school houses.
is not in accordance with the designs of the
government, but Bad Cloud’s demands were
endorsed by Commissioner Hawort and agent
Irwin. Spotted Tail sides with Bed Clond,and
says that ha will burn the agency buildings
if
his removal from the Missouri is hindered.
Commissioner Hoyt is disappointed with this
result and goes east shortly.
San Fbancisco, July 15 —A Walla Walla
despatch gives the following account ot the
fight on the Umatilla reservation:
News reached Miles, who was at Pendleton,
that the hostiles were at the reservation. He
ationce Btarted for the scene with 300 rpgulrrs.
After a march of about six miles, and within a
short distance of Cayus station, he encountered
between 400 and 500 warriors about 8 o’clock in
the morning. Gelt'ug his men into position,
Miles opened fire on the hostiles, who returned
it, hnt without effect, neither side sustaining
injury. This continued till 12 o’clock, when
the Indians attempted to charge Miles’ linos,
but were driven off, the redskins being unable
to stand the flreifrom a howitzer. In the charge
the Indians sustained considerable loss, those
present estimating the dead at 15, Miles’
casualties consist of two men wounded. At
1 o’clock the Indians fell back towards the
mountains. This is the first time during the
campaign that tbe hostiles have attempted a
charge, and show they were driven to desperation.
DuriDg the whole fight they shot wild.
Miles’ object, in view of the overwhelming
number against him, was to prevent the advance of the hostilep, and if possible hold them
in check till reinforced. This he did, although
his force was ou foot and the savages well
mounted.
Among the interested spectators of Miles’
fiebt were a larpe nnmhernf TTnnaiillaa toIw,
took sides with neither party, bat who appeared to relish the sport.
It is stated that a number of young men belonging to this tribe noder
Wenaposnoot, have jolted the hostiles. Col.
Conroyer reports that the young warriors passed beyond his control this morning, Col. Forsyth with his command at Weston have been
ordered toyesterday’ecoDflict and are moving as
rapidly as horses could travel. The force now
in the Umatilla country amounts to 700 men
and it is thought will be sufficient to bring
them to terms io a few days. Notbstandiog reports to tbe contrary it is most certaio a portion of the hostiles succeeded in crossing Columbia and the danger eo far as tbe fntnre is concerned is with them.
Several millmen who
have come ioto town report they were driven
out of the mouotaios by Indians who appear to
A volunteer company
be io large numbers.
has organ’zed here and placed themselves at
the disposal of Governor Ferry.

Fobtland, Oregon, July 15.—The followirg
despatch has been received from Pendleton:
Troops under Gen. ilr'es drove the Indiaus
into Fort Hills, near Oayose station. They
fongbt four orjive hours at long range in the
valley, but finally tbe troop3 and volunteers
made a charge aud drove them four miles to the
hills, capturing several horses on tbe field. The

volunteers
did
well
and
the officer in
command comDlimeoted them highly. Qoite
a
number of
Indians
were
killed, but
the
could
nomber
not
be
learned.
Nothing is doing today but scouting. Tbe
Indians have not moved up to a late hoar in
tbe day and are watched closely. Tonight Col.
Barnard’s cavalry arrived on the Umatilla
river near the other command and will move
on tbe Indians early in tbe morning.
Col.
Sanford is coming up from Legrade to be near
the Indians on Mecham’s roads.
Indians are
surrounded.
Warm work is
expeoted tomorrow.

_
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Bv water conveyam**W True «fr Co

Market.
[Sales at tbe Broker’s Board, July 13 J
First Call.
50 Eastern Kailrad. 00
50 Boston <& Maine Railroad. 103}
Second Call.
$5,000 Eastern Railroad 3Js. 71}
$10,000 .do. 71}
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Sid pr6v to 12th in t, barques Lizzie H Jackson,
Marwick, (from Plymouth) lor New York; brig Lou
Quixote, North, do.
Sid tm Windsor. NS, 10th inst, sch Laura E Messer
Gregory, Alexandria.
Ar at St John, NB, 13th inst, sch Iaola, Smith,
New York.
Cld 13th, sell dos Farwell, Farwell, Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.
June 25. lat 47, Ion 28, ship Bombay, from Liverpool tor Hath.
July 2, lat 40 30, Ion 69 43, brig Mjronus, Joy, from
New York lor Marseilles.
July 8, lat 47 18 lou 42 04, sch Ariadne, from Oporto lor Cow Bay, CB.

derangements which accompany
as colic, spasms in the stomach,
of the heart, imperfect digestion, Ac
the Bitters is also a most useful remedy. Jt is only
necessary in obstiuate cases to use it with persist-

The funeral services ot the late F. M. C.
will take place this luesday afternoon at 2
at No. 7 Atlantic Street.

62}

Pittsburg K.
Chicago dfc Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern preterred
New Jersey Central..

Soration
tcrest

on its bonds has always been
promptly
The city has been steadily reducing
its debt for years past, and has anticipated
the payment of about one-fourth of its total indebtedness, a very favorable showing
when compared with the too prevalent
tendency of cities lately to increase rather
than reduce their indebtedness.

met.

bb, fir.,
u e ock

sntf

jy3

82}

..

50|
77}
4< §

FOR SALE

...

MARINE

27

bonus...
105ft
Union Pacific,.
105|
Land Grants..... 1C8
Rinkine Funds.
109}
Bar silver, currency...115}

Central Pacific

POUT OF

No. 176 Middle Street, Corner Exchange.
snd2w
jy3

EXECUTORY
—-

MUST BE SOI » AT ONCE.
VERY LOtV.
Also a largo assortment
various kinds.

2
Caledonia.2
Point.6$
6$
2}
Exchequer. 2$
Goula & Curry.... 6$
6$
Hale & Norcross... 7
7j
Imperial.
Julia consol’id’td. 6$
6$
Crown

Justice.4$

*

Savage.11$ 11$
Beg. Belcher.
Sierra Nevada.. 7$ 7

—

Union con.7$
0}
Yellow Jacket.. 8$ 8$
Eureka con ...55$ 56
Grand Prize.... 3$
3$

4$ Alta.7$

nesota extra at 4 00 @ 7 85. Southern Flour is
steady at 4 75 @ 7 25.
Kye Flour is steady at
2.75 @ 3 30. Cornmeal firm; sales 1,600 bbls Brandywine 2 10 @ 2 90. Wheat—receipts 135,000bush; 1
@ 2c lower and a shade easier on Winter, closing
more si eady; sales of 470.0UO bush, including 112.000 bush on spot; No 2 Spring at 93@ 111; ungraded Winter Red at t 09 @ 110; No 2 Amber round
at 114; No 1 do at 1 03; No 3 ungraded White at l 22;
No 1 White 124; extra do at 123$ @124: White
State Spring seller July at 102; closing at 100 bid,
1 05 asked; do August 99c @ 1 00; No 2 Northwestern for July at 1 04$@ 105, closing at 1 03 bid, 1 06
asked; do July at 109$, closing at 106$ bid, 111
asked; August at 1 01 @ l 02$; closing at l 02 bid
112$ asked; Kye Is firmer :|72,000 bush No 2Western
at 61c; do August at 58$ @ 59c.
Barley nominal.

Corn—receiutsl59,000 bash; opened easier; closed
steady; sales 828,000 bush, including 248,000 on spot;
ngraded at 40$ @ 47$c; No 3 do at 45 @ 46c; steamer
at 46@46$c;No2 at 47 @ 47jc; steamer
for July
at 46 @ 46$c, closing 46c bid, 46$c
asked; do August
at 46$ @46$c, closing at 4C$c bid, 46|c asked; No 2
fori July at 47 @ 47$c, closing at 47c bid, 47$c asked;
do August 47$ @ 47$c, closing 47$c bid,
47$o asked.
Oats—receipts 49,SCO bush; market easier; sales 42,000 bush; No! at 31c; No 2 White at 3l$c; Mixed
IICSIOIU

tic

O.S

OOl

Mixed State at 31} @ 33c; White State at 33 @ 37c;
Coffee quiet and firm.
Sugar is quiet; refining
at7}@7|c. Molasses is unchanged. Rice firm;
500 bags Rangoon in bond at 3 12} @ 3 15.
Petroleum steady: 20,000bbls united at 03} @ 1 00; crude
6}; refined lOg bid. Turpentine heavy at 28} @
29c. Wool him; domestic fleece at 28 @ 41e.
Pork,
firmer; mess on spot is quoted at 10 30 @10 50
Cord is firmer; prime steamer on spot at 1 20 @
W
Batter
122}.
quiet.
hiskey firmer; tales 500
bbls, at 108 cash.
Freights to Liverool—market is steady; cotton
per sail at 15-64; per steam 15}. Wheat per steam at

oj.

Chicago, July 13.—Flour steady.
Wheat in fair
demand and lower: No 1 Chicago Spring at 95c;No 2
do at;94}c for cash and 91} seller tor duly; 83?c seller lor August;No 3 do at 85 (a851c. Corn active
and higher at 38|@ 38}c for
cash; 37|@38c for
July; 37} @37jc for August. Oats lower at 254c
cash; 24| for July; 22J @ 22}c for August. Rye is
steady; new 2ac; old 50c.
Barley is firmer 48}c.
Pork in fair demand and higher at 9
37} cash; 9 42}
for August.
Lard is active and higher at 6 90 for
cash; 6 95 for August. Balk Meats steady. Whiskey
steady at 108.
Receipts-6,500 bbls flour, 55,000 bush wheat, 240
000 taebo corn, 71,000 bush oats, 1800 buBfi rye. 400

barley.
Shipments—7500 bbls Hour, 31,000

bosh

000

bush

bush wheat, 16,45,000* bush oats, 0,000 bash rye,

corn,

52g bush barley.

At the afternoon callot the board the marker closed
with Wheat easier and irregular at
9i}c seller tor
July; 84c seller August. Corn easier at }c lower.
Provisions dull and lower, but not quotable lower.
St. Louis, July 15.—Flour dull. Wheat inactive
an't lower; No 2 Red Fall at
87fc; No 3 Red Fall at
80;@ 67c for cash; 84} @ 84}c seller July; No 4 at 77}
@ 76}c.
Corn inactive and lower :No 2 Mixed at
34 jc.
Oats firmer and slow ; a. 251c @ 26}; small
lots, new, 1st season, sold at 26}o. Rte dull and
nominal. Whiskey firm at 1 06.
Pork easier; jobbing at 9 50 @ 9 60. Lard higher; 7c asked, 6| bid.

Bacon higher; sides5}, 6|@6gfor
shoulders, clear

rib and clear sides.
Recerpts-3400 bbls flour,
000 bash 00m, 6,000 bash
oats,
bash barley, 00,000 hogs.

95,000*

bosh wheat, 11,1,010 bush rye, OCtO

bbls flour,25,000 bush wheat, 3,000
O00-'bush corn, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 000
bush

barley.

Milwaukee, July 15.—Flour quiet.
Wheat
opened at 1} lower and closed stroDg; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 02 for hard; No 1 Milwaukeesufl at
100;
No 2 Milwaukee at 99} case and
July; 87} seller August; No 3 Milwaukee at 81 @ 87}c. Corn is
higher;
No 2 at 38}c. Oats easier; No 2 at
25}c.Rye steady;
No 1 at 59c.
Barley higher; No 2 spring at 65c for
August, 78c for September.
Freights—Wheat to Buttalo 1}.
Receipts—4500 bbls flour, 05,000 bush wheat.
Sbipments-9,500 bbls flour, 111,060 huso wheat.
Shipments—3100 bbls flour, 350 bush wheat.
Toibdo. July 15.—Flour lower; No 3 White at 96c
asked; amber Michigan onspot at 105, Nevada 95c
for old; seller for July 93c; seller August
90}; No 1
Red Winter at 1 01; No 2 on spot 1 o5; Nevada do
95}c; seller July 92c; August at90c; No 3 Red at 88c;
Amber Illinois do at 97c.
Corn steady; High Mixed
at 40}c; No 2 on spot at 40}c; seller lor
August at
Oats quiet; No 2 at 27} ; White
39}, rejected 39c.

Receipts—000 bbls flour, 25,000 bosh wheat,
Shipments—000 bids flour,22,000
bush coin, 0000 bush oats.

20 000

hush wheat, 22,000

Detroit, July 15.—Flour firmer; sales 400 bbls;
Whiteat5 05.
Wheat Is firmer; Ex White at 113;

No 1 do 112. Corn scarce and higher; mixed
4;c; No
1 do 44c.
Oats active and strong; No 1 White at 31;
No 1 Mixed at 40c.

Kecelpts—2,100 bush flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 2200
Shipments—1400 bush flour, 45,000bush wheat tlOOO

bosh coin, 2000 oats.
bush

com, 700 oats.

duly 15-~Cotloa dull; Mddling

lamfs'n1^01^
landaTojc’ dU'y 15,-Cotton

quiet; Middling

up-

—Cotton is quiet; Middling up-

landsKat°ll^’
uplands

is

up-

July 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Orleans, July 15.- Cotton firm; Middling6
at 11c.

Wilmington, July 15—Cotton Is firm; Middlirg

uplands 11c.

Augusta, July 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling
ands at logo.
Memphis, July 15.—Cotton steady; Middling
lands at
lie.

udup-

Galveston, July 15.-Cotton is quiet; Middling6
uplands 10£c.
Savannah, July 15—Cotton firm; Middling on1

lands at 10 13-1Gc.

European markets.

London, July 15-12.30 P. M.—Consols at S5 15-164£s, 106J; 10-40s, 111 new 5s, 109|.
Liverpool, July 15-12.30 P. M.-Cotton market
firmjMiddling uplands G9-16d. Sales 12,900 bales,

including 20oO bales for speculation and export: rekales, all American.
Futures partially
deliTCry’ 6 13 32d: July ana

ilfuswW^
«'

Health and Economy.—Dndonhtedly the most
reliable baking powder sold in this market is ‘Congress” Yeast Powder, it being pure ana healthy, and
especially good for dyspeptics when used In Biscuits.
Dumplings, &c. Give it a trial, and you will

use

Congress”.

alway

of Carriaga material of

6s
6s
6s
6s
7’s
6’s

challenge the world
in quality, fit and workmanship,
and we are constantly in receipt
ot orders from all over the country
for them.

MEMORANDA.
Sch Zeila, Curtis, which arrived at Fall River 11th
from St John, NB. reports, 2 AM, morning of the
9th, collided with schr Belle Hardy, of Boston, which
was at anchor with sails up, and broke jibboom, parted torerigging and started quarter rail.
The Belle
Hardy had her spanker boom broken, spanker torn,

and boat stove.
Sch S & E Corson, Reeves, lrom Kennebec for
Philadelphia, put into Boston 12th inst, for repairs,
having been struck by a squall and lost jib, split foresail, and carried away head of loremast.
The wreck of schr Sarah B has been towed to Jacksonville, to be discharged and sold.

The

highest price paid

f‘CALLED”

dence.
NEW

HAVEN—Ar 12tb,sch J D Ingraham, Smith
Richmond.
STONINUTON—Ar 12tb, sch Am Eagle, Brown,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, schs Franklin,Robinson,
Thomaston; Jas S Pike, Webster, Oa.ais.
Sid I3th, sen Susan Ross, Haskell, Tiverton, to
load fish tor New York at $1 pr ton; John a Beckerman,

Hathaway,

and

Daisy

Kennebec.
DIGHTON—Sid 13th, sch
New York.
BRLSTOL-Sid
(JilltllS

14th. Kp.h

E

Parkhurst, Hooper,

Castilian, Means,
Anilrpw

Pplpro

lor

Tnrror

PAWTUCKET—Ar llth, sch Franklin, Robinson,
Thomaston.
NEWPORT-Ar 13th, schs Gem. Hall, Rookland
for New York; P L Smith, Uplon, Portland for New
Haven; Wigwam, Field, Millbridge tor New York;
Terrapin. Woo6ter, Calais for Philadelphia; Ethan
Allen, Rlake, Gardiner for do; Post Boy, Robinson,
St John, NB. for do; Douglas Haynes, Adams, trom
Piltston: Brunette, Rich. New York for Portland;
C Matthews, Miller, Elizabethport for Boston.
S Part of above in Dutch Island Harbor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12tb, sobs M B Rogers,
Preble, Port Johnson for Salem; Samuel Hart. Holbrook, do for Portsmouth; Wm Fliut. Pendleton,
Perth Amboy for Bath; Andrew
Peters,Torrey, Bristol, RI, for Calais; Mail. Merrill, Gardiner for New
York; Mary E Long, Hardy. Kennebec lor Norfolk;
Lizzie, Frye, Calais tor New Bodtord.
Sid 12th, schs Malt. Lacy Ames, Paul Seavey, Aide
Oakes, Lizzie, and others.
EDGAKTOWN—Ar llth, sch Commerce, Thorndike, New York for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 13, h, schs Paul Seavey, Young, Matanzas; Naliant, Wallace, New York; S As E Cor-un,
Reeves, Kennebec for Philadelphia, (see Alem).
Ar 14th, barqoe T L Swett, Farr, Gloucester; schs
Atlantic. Coombs, Port Johnson; Oregon. Alley, from
Calais; Celestia, Reed, and Anaconda. Pickett, Millbridge; Myra Sears, Jellison,Thomaston; Kentucky,

Spaulding,

do.
Ar 15tb, scbs M A Fisk, Matthews. 1m Baltimore;
L <& M Knowles, Tibbetts, New York; Boxer. Roberts. Wiscasset.
Cid I3th, schs Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, for Hayti;
Abbie S Oakes, for Jacksonville.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13tb, sch May Day, Flanders,
St George for New York.
NEWBUKYPORT—Sid 14th, schs Cook Baden,
Lunt, and Pride of the Fast, Lord, Calais; Bloomer

Richardson, do.; Margaret, Clark, Bangor; Convey.
Cook, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, schs Grace Cu9hibg,
Mosher, Philadelphia; T S McLeiian, Farr, Elizabetnport.
Sid 12th, sch Ctarlle Steadman, Hinckley, tor
Rockland.
ffOKJElUft PORTS,
Sid fm Swatow 8th inst, barque Titos Fletcher, Pendleton, Hong Kong.
At Bombay June 7, ships Indiana, Drummond;
Reaper, Poole, and Valley Forge, Woodbury, unc;
barque Annie Reed, Crowell, for Zanzibar.
At Calcutta June 4, ships Farragut. Hatch, for
New York ; Daniel Barnes, Stover, lor do ; barque
Abbie Carver, Carver, for Boston; and others.
Sid tm Calcutta prev to 12th inst, ship Farragut.
*
Hatch. New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 3d inst, brig Fanny B Tucker,
Tucker, New York, for Malpas to discharge.
Cld at Rosario May 24th, barque Nmeveti, Wyman,
Boston.
Ar at St Thomas Jane 22, sch F L Richardson, Balauo, Philadelphia, (and failed 1st inst tor .Viatanzas);
23d inst, brig Motley, Plummer, from Demarara.
(and sailed 26th for Sagua); 2d inst, fch Fred Jackson, Andrews, Philadelphia.
Sid Jaue 25, schs Abbie Dunn, Martin, Cardenas
Hattie Haskell, Cassidy, Aspinwall.
Ar at Barbadoes June 24, brig Stephen Bishop Gilkey, Philadelphia; • 27th, sch C H Eaton, Aylward,
New York.
Sid im Demarara June 7, sch Millie Trim, Boynton, Gneiia.
Ill port June 24, fchs Nellie Shaw, Cates, trom Norfolk. arl7lh; LF Warren, Johnson, and Lookout,
Newell, do; Yo Semite, Cummings, from Barbadoes,
ar24th; and others.
At Cow Bay 12th inst. barques lllie, Sawyer; Flori
M hulbert, Lawrence; brigs L M Merrill, Call, and
C C Sweeney, White, for United States ports.
i
■

pub-

dlaw3wF&wlw29
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BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Almon S. Allen, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eleventh day of July by

IN

Almon S. Allen, of Portland, a
praying
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and

Bankrupt,

HILL

&

Under Preble

€0.,
Honse.

jel3

coiltf

It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the second day of September, A.D.
1878, belore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Adertiser and Press, the last publication to
bo
days at least before the day or hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said timo
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. H

thirty

jyl2

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wF&wlw2i)

“REDUCTION.”

5-30

quality Ladles’ and Bents’ Traveling
and Shopping Bags, which must be sold
at once to make room for other goods.
To do so we have marked the goods as
follows, showing the genuine reduction

lor

BONDS.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to Pet their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

made:

$1.00, formerly
“
1.10,
“
1.25,
“
1.60,
“
1.75,
“
1.90,
“
2.00,
“
2.20,
“
2.50,
“
2.75,

7 .T BONDS !
For Sale

at

PAB

and

Interest,

-BY-

II. ]H. Payson & Co.,
jel5

33 EXCHANGE STREET,

dt

Surgical Instruments,
ELASTIC
STOCKINGS,

3.25.

«

3.75;

•

der

ll^^d and

1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.75
3.00

ery

com WORK

Ate

MOORE

7

aim

is to give per*

& BAILEY.
dtf

Harpswell House.

Excellence of Work.

Opened Jane 18,1878.

fjr gale and to let by

A. JT. HEBiUilUS, PBOPBIE COB.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

501 Congress Street, Portland, Me.,
Sole Agent tor Geo. Tieniann Sc Co.
Mew York.
dtt

ini

HOTEL, which has just been completed on
Harpswell bieck, near the site of the old
Mansion House, and just north ot the steamboat landing, stands on a sightly location, and contains 45
well-furnished rooms. Its verandas overlook the
broad Atlantic on the one side while from the other
can be seen the most beautiful sheet of water in the
From
world, viz., Casco Bay, with its 365 islands.
any or its windows a view can be obtained, that for
beauty is unsurpassed on the American coast,
Harpswell is situated 15 miles from Portland, with
steamboat connections with that and other points.
Also connected by daily mail stages with Brunswick,
its excellent facilities ior boating, bathing and fishing
together with its romantic drives and walks all com-

THIS

SCHLOTTEBBECK,

Dealer in and Manufacturer of

RAY!

Will be let by the day or week, utder

competent management. Enquire at
LEWIS, WHITTEN & CO.S’

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
and other material tor the

type

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'

bine to make it as a summer resort the most delightful to be found on the coast ot Maine.
Connected
with the House is a livery and boarding stable.
For
rooms and board address
A. J. MERIilM AN,

and for printing’

je7eod2m*West Harpswell, Maine.

L.

Portland Pier.
julS

employed, anil their highest

feet satisfaction by

OWEN,

made to order,

YACHT

respect.

3.37
3.75
4.25
5.00

electricHbatteries
A. G.

Printing,

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will
spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved, We guarantee satisfaction in ev-

bargains.

Braces, Hpinnl Hupporici's,
Club Foal Shoes, &c„
on

Job

$1.25

All in want of these goods should give
us an early call and sccnre the best

je26

Smalley,

ell. Belfast.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12lh. sch L & D Fisk, Baker,
Kennebec.
Cld 12th, brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Portland;
sch Alfred Keen, Keating, Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sebs R W Denham,
Chase, Abacoa; J M Fisk. Watts, Kennebec; Mary S
Tucker, Reed, Kennebec; E B Everman, Lloyd,
Gardiner.
Newcastle—Passed down 12th, ecus E G Willard,
and Lizzie Lane.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 15th, barque Helen
Sands, Bosford, Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, echs Wm Butman, Sproul.
Frankfort; Mary Hawes, Haskell, Rockport; Gem,
Hall, Rockland; Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson.Bluehill;
Zicavo, Webbor, New Bedtord; Alfred F Howe, Ellis. Wood’s Hole.
Ar 14th, barque Union, Randall, Malta 73 days;
schs Globe, McFarland, Bangor via Portland; Gentile, Dale, Camden; Jachin, Gettell, Belfast; Alexander. Kalkingbam, and E C Gates, Freeman, Calais;
Mail, IN^Bill, Gardiner; Mattie Holmes, Gilkey.Waldoboroj^alestine, Pendleton, Gardiner; Alexandria,
Falkingham, Calais; Ophir, Gott, Providence; Ella
Frances, Bulger, New Haven.
Ar 15th, ship Saiut StepheD, Douglass, from Huanillos: barques Grace Deering, Davis, from Tome;
H F Huzzey, Darrah, Cow Bay, CB; brig Merriwa,
Downes, Matanzas; schs J P Macbeca, Woodbury,
Utilla; Lugano, McKown, Point-a-Pitre.
Cld 13th, schs Ruth Darling, Swazey, ror Trinidad;
Henry, Beal, St John, NB; Ringleader, Smith, Baltimore; Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, Odell, Winslow,
from Hoboken for Portsmouth; Sarah, Sprague, do
lor Calais; Alice Oakes, Marson. do for Portsmouth;
J M Kennedy, Pomroy, do lor Boston; L M Strour,
from Amboy for Wimerport.
Passed through Hell Gate 14th, schs Ellen Morrison, Alpine, and Olive Elizabeth, for Portland; J M
Kennedy, Vulcan, and Frances Coffin, lor Boston;
Sarah, ror Calais; Clio Chillcott, for Portsmouth;
Mott-Haven, tor Calais; AT Sipple, for Yarmouth,
Me; A Hammond, ior Boston; L L Mills, lor Castine; Red Beach, for Weymouth; Laconia, lor Provi-

quality

upon the game, on the second day of September, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, aud show cause, if auy they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not bo granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

We have left in stock about 50 best

BANK STOCK.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 9lh, sch Jas A Potter, Ogier,
Batb ; Anita. Webb, Ruatan.
KEY WEST—Sid 4th inst, sch Agnes I Grace,

Pensacola.
FERN AND4NA—Ar 9lh, sch Carrie S Bailey. Higgins, Bath; J W Brown. Paterson, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 9th, sch Carrie Heyer, Poland, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, sch SatiUa, Rivers, from
Gardiner.
Sid 13th, sch Geo E Young, Marshall, Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Ar 12th, sch Ralph Howes.Getch-

True fit aud
at 0 lor $.900.

guaranteed,

KENNEBUNEPORT—Ar litb,sch Sabao, Palmer,
New York.

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
At at San Francisco 14th inst, ships Pharos, Man
New
son,
York, (Feb 16); Alameda, Otis, do, (Mcb 9.)
Ar at Valparaiso June 15, barque Edmund Phinney. Berry, Boston. (Feb 26 )

competitors.

manufacture
extremely low price

Y.—Disti ict Court of the
In the matter

Milliken, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this eighth day ot July, by Melville C. Milliken, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying
that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from
all his debts, provable nnder the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had

ALSO

Brig Adeline Richardson J McFadden, Bangor, to
load for Santa Cruz—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ezpress, Wans, Addison—Nathl Blake.
Sch Banner, Coftiu, Ellsworth—Nathl Blake.

Brig Adeline Richardson, 223 tons, built at Addison in 1867, has been purchased by Chase, Leavitt &
Co, and Capt J H MeFadden, and others of Portland.
Capt McFadden commands her.
Sch B F Lowell, of Biddeford, 335 tons, built at
Saco in 1866, has been sold by Chase, Leavitt & Co,
to Capt Charles Merrill and others of Portland.

our
we

Jyl2dlaw3wF&wlw2'J
BANKRUPTCY
IN Unittd
States, District of Matno.
ot Melville C.

upon reading said Petition,

Fox.

Domestic markets.
Nsw York. July 12—F.vening.—Cotton market
dull; sales 689 bales; Middling uplands 117-16;
New Orleans 119 16. Flour—receipts 15.000 bbls;
dull; sales 13,300; No 2 at 2 40® 3 10; SuDerfine
Western Sand State at 3 50 @3 90; common to good
extra Western and State at 4 00 @ 4 30; good to
choice extra Western and State at 4 35 @ 5 75; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 5 80
@650; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at
6 55 @ 7 50;
common to
good extra Ohio at 4 00
@5 75; common to choice extra St Louisst 4 00 @
7 00; Patent Minnesota extra to good prime at 6 00
@7 00; choice to double extra at 710 @ 7 85, including £00 bbls City Mills extra at 5 00 @ 5 25;
2800 bbls low grades extra at 4 00 @ 4 50; 3800 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 4 25 @ 5 75: 5,100 bbls Min-

»iuuo

edg-

CLEARED.

Chicago Cattle market.
Chicago, July 15-Hogs—receipts 8,000 head; shipments 7500 head; higher, except lor mixed packing;
choice heavy at 4 30 ® 4 50; light 4 20 @ 4 35; mired
at 4 00 @ @ 4 15.
Cattle—receipts 2000 head; shipments 1400 head;
firm on previous rates: shipping Steers at 4 25
@
5 40; butchers easy; Cowl Mix On @ a so: Bulls z on
@ 3 00; Texans at 2 90 @ 4 00.
Steep—receipts 280bead; demand lightand scarce;
sales at 3 00 @ 3 53.

uujb,

PRICES

Portland
Belfast
Calais
•
Brunswick
Maine Central R. R.
Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry

7$

from

order at the

OFFER FOR SALE

j

New York.

■

Summer wear that we have ever

SWAN & BARRETT

Sch Mariett, Webber, Round Pond.
Sch Cinderella, Duyua. Bremen.—dry fish.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Arrival. Farnum, Boothbay.
Sch W P Ritchie, Freetby, Freeport, to load for

—

every-

place any
that we
goods
cannot fully recommend to give
satisfaction to our customers, believing that nice goods, nobby
styles. low prices and gentlemanly attention arc the only things
needed to insnre success; how tar
our eflorts have been appreciated
Is shown wv the
constant
and
We
steady increase in onr trade.
have now on hand the largest and
best selected stock ot Men’s NeckO loves
Ac. tor
wear, Hosiery,
couuters

our

ot 6 lor $9.00

311 1.3 CONGRESS STREET.

Harbor.
Sch Hero, Pattee, Salem.
Sch British Tar, (br) Evans. Chester, NS—
Sch Caroline Krischer, Devereux, Bucksportings for a market.

Northern Belle.10$ 10$
9$ Overman.10$ 9$
13$ Ophir.... _53$ 49
26
Raymond&Ely 3
13 16
4$ Silver Hill.

country

the

We will not

where.

to

Monday, July 15.

4

flooding

are

Our shirts which

JOHN S. RUSSELL, Executor,

114ft

fiublished

During the short time thut we
have been iu business* it has been
our special endeavor to keep our
stork fully up to the times in style
and prices and to avoid altogether
the cheap shoddv qualities which

remarks

comprising all the stock of new ami second-band
Carriages belonging to the estate of the late John
Bussell.

NEWS.

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Hattie Paige Godfrey, Philadelphia, (ar 13tb)—
coal to Rouuds & Dyer.
Sch Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, Salem, setkiDg.
Sch Sahwa, Mitchell, Boston, seeking.
Sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Boston, to load for Bass

m SHODDY.

shown, which we are selling at
prices so low as to call forth sharp

CARRIAGES,

PORTLAND.

} discount

July 15. July 13.
July 15. July 13
10$ 10$ a Ken tuck.3 2$
41
4$ Leopard.1$ 1$
Belcher....14$ 15 Mexican.10$ 15;

Confidence.4$

SALE

u*

Also on account of whom it may concern, 3 Platiorm Spring Beach Wagons, 2 and 3 seated, Utted
with Poles and Shafts.
jjfcntf

California mining Slocks,
San Francisco, July 12.—The following are the
official
Drices of mining stocks to-day comclosing
pared with those of Saturday;

Chollar. 26

MOULTON,

Investment Bankers,

ARRIVED.

California.12;

BY

&

WOODBURY

Hinanur« Alnaaec.July 16.
Sunrises... ........4.31 High wate^..
12,35 PM
Son sets.7.40 i Moon rises.8.57 PM

The following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
Railroad securities:
27
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st.

Best &
Bullion... .4$
Consolidated, Va.. 9$

Cleveland, Ohio

6 PER CT. MUNICIPAL HOAD'S.

..

..

Bar silver, gold
Do Coin...—g)

City

of

...

Rock island.
114}
51 ft
St. Paul...
St. Pani preferred.
828
Fort Wayne... 94}
Chicago & Alton. 80
.102
Chicago & Alton preferred...
Ohio <fe Mississippi.
7}
Delaware & Lackawanna.
608
Atlantic & Pacific Tolegraph.
27}

Guaranteed,bid.

$25,000

DAI xt

BANKRUPTUY.—District Court of the
In the matter
Witham, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this ninlh day of July by
Charles H. Witbam, ot Capo Elizabeth, a Bankrupt,
prayiug that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge Irorn all bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, aul upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the second day ot September, A.
D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, iu said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof bo
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, aud once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least befere the day ot hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Peti: ion should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of Disti ict Court, tor sai l Disti let.
United States, District of Maine.
INCharles
H.

on

NT£A^^illi *
#0*

(12w

BY

Peru is the county seat ot Miami Chuuty, Iudiana.
was laid out in
1834, incorporate! by act ot the
legislature in 1847, nud organized as a city under the
general law of the state in 1867. Mince its incorits population has doubled.
The

17
16
18
18
19
20
Ontario.....Quebec.Liverpool....July 20
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool_July 20
Germanic .New York. .Lverpool.July 20
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.July 20
Farthia.Bostou.Liverpool...—July 20
Bothnia.;...New York .Liverpool. ...July 24
Mississippi.Quebec.Liverpool.... July 27
Pennsylvania....-.Pbiladel’a.. Liverpool.... July 27
July 27
Marathou...Boston.Liverpool
Polynesian.Quebec_Liverpool.. July 27
Ville de Paris.New York .Havre.July 17
Victoria....New York. .Glasgow.July 27
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.... July 28
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool_Aug 3
Circassian... ..Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 10

86

Cairo Bank.

over

)f
C. Greene, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this eighth day of July by Samuel C. Greene, of Portland, a Bankrupt, praying that
he may be decreed to have a tall discharge from all
bis debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is oidered by the Court that a hearing be
had upon the same, on the second day of September,
A. D. 1878, before the Court In Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be
publislieliu the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week far three successive weeks, and once iu the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
lie thirty days at least lie fore the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons iu interest,
may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PkEBLE,
Clerk ot District Court, for said District,
j 12dlaw3wFJfcwlw29

of

It

Nevada.New York...Liverpool.. July
York. .Liverpool... .July
Canima.New York..Bermuda. ...July
Atlas... ..New York. .Kingston, J.. July
Colon.New York. .Asplnwall... .July
Bermuda.New York. .Porto Rico. .July

67§

removed to

Riddle Slrrfl.

Woodbury & Moulton,

Abyssinia.New

126
628

Vcri'ill

Issued lor Water Works. Due 1898. Interest Jan.
1st, and July 1st, payable in New York.

100j

FROM

dtf

8 per cent Bonds,

In this city, July 13, Minnie H., daughter of Altred
and Elizabeth Roberts, aged 1 year 7 months.
In this city, July 15, Mr. NatLan Cummings, aged
81 years 11 months.
In Saccaiapoa, July 10, Mrs. Annie W Sweeteir,
ot Portland. [Massachusetts papers copy 1
In Kennebunk, July 11, Mr. Nathan E. Wells,
aged 63 years.
lu Biddeford, July 5, Harriet Amanda, wife of Eliphalet Smith, aged 46 yeais 8 months.
In San Francisco, Mr. A. C. Baglty, formerly ot
this city, aged 31 years.

NAM*

ME.

ju!2

FOK HALE

D>CPAKTi)KK OF

D.

has

DIT^jD.

Krje preferred. 31}

FOKTL4ND,

jjts

No. 191

Pittston. July C, Wm. B. Woodward of Minneapolis ami Miss Florence Clarke of Pittston.
In Bristol, July 4, Samuel Palmer and Miss Eliza
Jones.
In Biddeford, July 27. W. E. Edgccomb and Mrs.
Agnes Shaw, both of Saco.

The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Morris & Essex
84}
Western Umon Telegraph Co. ..«... 90}
Pacific Mail...
17
New York Central <& Hudson R R..109}
Erie...
16}

13, Finent’s Block,

OOUNSELLOR-AT-LAW

In

..

BANKRUPTCY.-District Court or the
WJXSHIP, INUnited
Htates. District of Maine. Iu the matter
Samuel

ilyron

MARRIED.

..

No.

Boom

jul5eod&wlw

ency.

LN BANKRUPTCY.

Counsellor at Law,

palpitaiion

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg....1(7}
United States 6s, 1831, coup.107}
United States5-20*s, 1865,new, reg......
1(2}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.102}
United States 1867. reg...106
106
United States 1867, coupon..
United States 1868, reg...108
United States, 1868, cour..
...108
United States 10-40’s, reg....
..If 9
United States l0-40s. coup...
109}
United States uew 5*s reg..... .105}
United States new 5s, coup..
107}
United States new 4}s reg.
104}
United States new 4}s, coup. 104}
United 8tates 1 per cents, reg.,..
United States 4 per cents, coup.100}
Pacific 6’s 95s.
120}

Lake Shore.
Illinois Central.

JO SIX O.

rbeumatbin, such

...

Michigan Centra1.
Panama.
Union Pacific Stock,.

REMOVALS.

For the functional

New York tttoch nml Money Market.
New York, July 15-Eveoing.- Money easy at 2
at 3m4.
per cent, on call. i*rune mercantile paper
Sterling Exchange is lowerat 483} for long and 486}
for short sight.
Gold opened and closed at 100}, with all sales ot
dry goods at that figure. On gold loans rates Were 2
The clearings were
per cent, to tint for borrowing.
The customs
receipts to-day were
#8,Olio,<00.
$845,000. Treasury disbursements $140,000 lor interest and $54,000 for bonds. Governments film.
State bonds dull. Louisiana consols closed firm.
Railroad mortgages generally steady.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag
gregated 110 000 shares, including 900 shares New
York Central, 6,500 shares Erie. 19,700 shares Lake
Shore, 5,550 shares North Western, 7,800 shares
of North Western Pacific, 12,000 share* St. Paul,
17,900 shares Lackawanna & Western, 4,629 shares
New Jersey Central, 14,750 shares Western Union,
3,300 shares Quincy.
The following were the closing quotations or Gov%

nO=T»,
Portland Wholesale Market.
Monday, July 15.—TUe markets are rather quiet
to-day, aud there are few changes to note. Sugars
are firm at 10c for granulated and 9Jc lor Extra C.
Flour is steady and unchanged. Corn is firm at the
last quotations. Pork and lard show no change.
Freights—There is rather a scarcity of vessels In
the harbor this week.
We notice the lollowing
charters:
Sch Arcala, hence to Long Island, N. Y.,
with lumber, $1.75.
Sch Henrietta, Kennebec to
Philadelphia with ice, $1.00. Sch Five Brothers,
same route, cargo and price.
Sch Nellie Chase,Portland to Philadelphia with ice and oats; from Philadelphia to Portland with coal at the going rates, and
a deck load of spars for $225.
Brig Adeline Richardson, Bangor to Santa Cruz and back to the United
States, $1.00 on molasses and 37 j for sugar.
Boilts Stock

Import**

1>*1B

t,I..

dians were living on bull berries and coffee
made out of wild cherry bark; that the agent
sold all sorts of Indian supplies including cattle. mules, hogs, mowing machines and wagons
and pocketed the proceeds; that Livingstoa or
bis cierk violated the mails; that two steamboatloads of ludian goods consigned to Lower
Btnle Indian agency were unloaded at Crow
Creek agency and confiscated; that everybody’s
bouse aud outbuildings were tilled with clotb,
mnslio, tobacco and hardware sent out for the
Indians; that two cattle ranches belonging to
Bingham of Cheyenne agency and Livingston
were stocked with stolen cattle and
supplied
regularly with agency Btores; that bay put up
at the government’s expense was sold aud the
proceeds never accounted for; that hay and
food contracts for the ageuoy were given to
trader Hudson and all labor of filling them
paid out of the government warehouse; that
the Indians cut aud hauled large quantities of
wood aDd bay, aud were paid iu their owu rations and annuities; that contracts for hay and
wood at the neighboring military posts were
paid for by work and teams in that way; that
private servants were carried on the agency
pay rolls; that shelves of medicine were found
in the dispensary not reported upon the agent’s
last property return.
The average cost of running the agency for
seven years was oyer 834,000 yearly, or
8170,000.
The agent drew that sum from the
for
work
and
other
government
things paid for
in stolen Indian goods, much of it was for
fictitious purchases aDd extravagant
bills.
For instance, a Yankton firm got 802 a ton for
coal. Livingston drew rations and annuities
for 300 more Indians than he has had oa reservation for three years. He issued very scant
rations and made a margin in that way, and
extra annuities were appropriated.
Since the agency was seized a seaich tor
stolen property not removed from the place
reveals immenee quantities covering
three
hundred classes.
The agent reported in his
return to the department a large lot o'f planters
and hoes, bat none were found on hand, six
hundred tilos were repotted, but noDe found;
1209 pounds of tobacco were reported, but
4,000 were found iu the loft ot a carpenter shop;
GO axes were reported, and 375 were fjund; no
fish lires were reported, and 600 were found—

Joseph McDonald,

key.
METEOROLOGICAL.

^orrixn

itlilp*.

mant

The Clearing House of tbc
the aunt-action of business as follows to day:
Gross Exchanges.$102,331 35
24,330 47
Net Balances...

CHESTER, N3. Sch British Tar—1375 boxes of
canned lobsters, 250 do do salmon, to Portland Packing Company.

The Mtv.mes Ooteuteil by Oenernl

on/1

spondenz

rtreil Vires.

the Crow

Drowui d.

Portsmouth, July 25.—On Sunday forenoon
the two story dwelling, sheds and large barn
belonging to Lc,ouard 0. Cook, at York, were
Most of the furniture was
destroytd by fire.
saved, but the coulents of tbs out-buildings,
including several horses, cattle, swine, bay aud
farming utensils were burned. Loss about $GOOO;
A defective chimney was
insured for $4000.

News and Other Items.
Fire in Pittsburg last night damaged Doyle
& Bros' glass house to the extent of 510,000.

at

Portland, July 15.
Portland Banks report

Agency.

gation larger than ever represented New York
*t the seat of
government, composed of citizens
of the highest standing of both parties would
have remonstrated in person against his removal. He is entitled to congratulations upon
his honorable release from a place of great labor aud responsibility, the compensation of
w hich was sadly oat of proportion to the work
it entailed. He can get a great deal more profit from following his profession as a lawyer
without having to toil anywhere near as hard
fur it. The federal service is not a lucrative one,
and its exactions are nnceasing. Tbe Collector gets the highest salary that is paid to any
government employe here and ranks all the rest
but there are more tbau a score of municipal
officials who receive higher pay than he does.
There is I presume a kind of fascination in the

peachable record after seven years incumbency
has earned a distinction wbich promises to
make his future secure.

Frauds

I

Restful Night*, Day# Fit-e from Torture
await the rheumatic sufferer who resorts to Hostetter’s Stomach Bitter?. That this benignant cordial
and depureut is a far more reliable remedy than
colchium and ether poisons used 1o expel the
rheumatic virus Irom the blood, is a fact that experience has satisfactorily demonstrated. It also enjoys
the advantage of being—unlike them—perfectly safe.
With many persons a certaii predisposition to
rheumatism exists, which renders them liable to its
attacks atter exposure in wet weather, to currents of
air. chances of temperature, or to cold when the
t»ody is hot. Such persons should take a wineglass
or two of the Bitters as soon as possible after incurring risk from t he above causes, as this superb protective effectually nullities the hurtful influence.

MesriQk'Qvahi Trauwciiou*.

INDIANS.
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No. 8

HIGH STREET,
and is prepared to execute all orders in making and
repairing Artificial Liabi, Npirat i,efel>,

FLOUR
is still lower. YVe have made another reduction on
all grades. Fou can get the Begt Flour in Portland
and gave money, by coming to

Ao. 10 Alarket Street,

St. Louis Floui Go.
jyll-lw

Tlie

European

Novelty

HUNYADI JANOS.
The Best Natural Aperient.
THE
LINCET.-“Hunyadi Janos.—Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient Balts sur-

passes that of all other known waters.**
THE BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.—“llunvadi Janos.—The most agreeable, saist, and most efficacious aperient water.”
FKOFESSOR
VIRCHOW, Berlin"Invariably good and prompt success; most val a-

FLYERS,

Organs

uccess.**

FROFE^OR MOAAZOAI,
“I prescribe none but this.’*

Wurzburg.

PROFE8NOK LAUDER BRUATON

VI.
F. R.
liOndnn.—'‘Mnro nlp.asant.
: than its rivals, ami surpasses them in efficacy.”
FHOrEMOK AITKEN, M. »., F. R.
8.. Heyal Military Hospital. Netley.—“Preferred to Pullna and Frledrichshall.”

A Wineglanfal a Dose.
Indispensable to the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The Apollinabis Co. (limited), London.
FgED’K DE RARV A CO.,
41 A 43 Warren 8t., New V ork.
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas,
FOB SALE BV DEALERS, GROCERS
AND DRUGGISTS,
Label on every genuine Bottle is printed on
BLUE paper.
au27sneodeowly
The

Another Hew Lot
—

OF

—

Straw and Manilla

OJ

a

nice lot of

walking

canes,

great variety received this morning at

E. N. PERRY’S,
245

middle

FORMERLY

Street,

Street,

BURNELL’S,

Children’s Straws in New Styles*
eodtf
jyl2

TICKETS,

BEST STYLE
TONE OKUANS at

KXTBKJlkLIf
LOW
PKMJES,
eodeow&eoww3m!9 i
my3

WfOOk

hj buoldi

&c., &e.

Stock and Stand for Sale.
subscriber

make

in bus-

change
wishing
bis stock and stand situated in No.
THEiness offers
“Walnut Hill.” The stock
Me.,

Yarmouth,

to

a

near

Every Variety and Style

ot Work

in

consists ot the usual variety kept in country stores.
For
further
particulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO., 84 Commercial St., Portland,
or the subscriber on the
remises.

I. S. STANWOOD.

mylOeodtt&w

TELEPHONES.
How to make them. Send stamp for fall description and directions, with prices of the various parts,
Maguets, Bobbins ot Fine Wire, &c. All parts for
a first class Telephone, $5.00.

C. COLLINS, Llectrician,

COLORS
In fine, we are
Can be printed in

or

BRONZE

prepared to print everything which
this State, Irom the

No, 101 Brook Avenue* Boston, UI»m.
jelcl 2m
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herselt
the trust of Administratrix ot the estate of

NOTICE

LARGEST POSTER

MARY S. MOUNT FORT, late ef Portland,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ELIZABETH MOUNTFORT, Administratrix
dlaw3wW*
Portland, July 2, 1878.

County

is hereby given, that the
subscriber
has been duly appointed Executor if the
Willot
MARY G. STANWOOD, late ol Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken npon himself that trust by giving bonds
as the law directs.
All jiersons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon
to mane payment to
REUBEN HIGGINS of Cape Elizabeth, Executor.

NOTICE

TO

SMALLEST

THE

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Gorham, July 2d, 1878.
Jy3dlaw3wW*

will

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WJI. THORTON 4fc NON,
130 Exchange Ml.
Greenhouses at Alton’s Corner, Deering. m,28tf

Buggy Umbrellas and Carriage Rubes
in

CARDS,

the

Plants of every description very low.

Traveling Bags, Silk Umbrellas,
HAMMOCKS,
gents’

ha*
and
1

HATS !
Also

1441-2 Eiciw

ivD

ble*”

PKOFEHNOR BAM HE R IS F R, Vienna
‘I have preset ibed these Waters with remarkable

PROGRAMMES,

Pianos, WM.P.B1STMS,

sn

Great

POSTERS,

Musical IaamacBb, models for new lareotions, Patirru Tar eastings, Printers
findings, and all kinds of jobbing requiring skill
and experience. Prices adjusted to conform to a
pecie basis.
jet9eod&wlm

B.

F.

be lound as low (or lower) as can be obtained lo
tlrst-class work in any Kkui lak Job
Printing Office.

Please give ns

a

call, or send your order to|

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate anfl fire Insurance Broker. UA1L1 PBESS JOB PRIMT1M6 B008B
Mortgages and loans negotiated. Rents collected
and Insurance secured All business Intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
eodtf
ie3

#

109

HON LUBRICATOR IHMFfi 10.

Exchange

Street,

have removed their Office to

Randolph Boynton.
watc:

IS

Cleaned and Warranted, for

$1.00

Mainsprings
Case springs

“

“

“

«

1.00
.75

Clerks and Jewelry ef all kind* repaired
very lew price*.

at

St
Opposite Preble tee. 482 Congress eodti
au28

1

1S7 FORE

STREET,

where all orders should be addressed.

PORTLAND,

M UNE.

J. H. FICKETT & CO.,

jyl2eod&wtf

Agent*.

I. O. O. F.

monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual
THERelief
Association of Portland will l>e held at
Fellows’ Hall
TUESDAY

Odd

EVENING,

on

July 16tb,

at

Attest;

7J o’clock.

jul3d3t

I. F. CLARK, Sec’y.

AsUoa Hauled.

Address
m,8

s

I'.lbq,

a

f, b'Ckkb,
Cnr“*,> Deer in.

dll

gjf

While your families are at the
Sea Shore, yon can find no better
to take your meals than at

8lace
FRIENDLY INN
jy!3
se

.

d3t

THE PBESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 16.
PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes
•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses,
B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co
THE

CITY AND VICINITY.
new

advertisements

tu-oai

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Sail—Steamer Lewiston
Grand Mocn'ight Excursions—Steamer Gazelle.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Let—In Western Part of City.
Diiving Gloves—Charles Custis & Co,
To Let—Wm Hammond.

Wesleyan Seminary—H.

P.

Torsey.

which is

so

Oil Paintings.—At 10
o’clock
to-day
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co., commence the
sale of fine oil paintings at their rooms on
Exchange street. This collection is unusually

fine, embracing paintings by Bricher, Shearer,
Knapp, Lewis and other well known artists;
handsomely mounted ia gold leaf frames.
Some excellent bargains may be expected.
At 12 M. they shall sell the property of the
Gorham Land Company.
See notice in the
auct'oncolumn.
HOW TO GET HICK
and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too hard without rest;
doctor all the time; take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
DOW TO GET WELL.
Which is answered in three words—Take Hop
Bitters! See other column.
jylSdlw

Expose yourself day

in the hatbor

yesterday.
Sargent, Dennison & Co. were awarded the
contract for furnishing the city with coal yes-

terday.
The flag on Old Fellows Hall was at half
mast yesterday for Eben M.
Plummer, who
was a member of Maine Lodge.
Two men had a lively fight at Gorham Corner yesterday, and there were none to molest
them.
The horse cars on Middle street were blocked
by the breaking down of a furniture wagon
yesterday afternoon.
A Lewiston excursion will come over the
Grand Trunk
clam hake.

today

few years later he resumed
medicine, iu which be became
celebrated. He died in 1854, aged 81.
The son Nathan, whose death occurred last

evening, was bom iu Waterford, August 20th,
179G. and when five years o!d he came with his
father to Portland. Fre graduated at Bowdoin
College in 1817, in a c'a-s of eight, of which
Joseph Green Moody of South Boston, only
survives.
Mr. Cummings studied law with
Stephen Longfellow, when his office was iu his
dwelling-house, and h a sign was over the door

July,

pnre, simple and harmless that the most frail
woman, weakest invalid or smallest child can
trnstinthem. Will you be saved by them?
See other column.
jy!5dawlw

Uriel Joltings.
There were five Boston yachts

A

merchant.
the practice of

as a

Cummings was admitted to practice at the
state courts in 1820. Bv the invitation of the
town authorities, be delivered an oration iu the
First Parish meeting house, on the Fourth of

DUKNKEN STUFF.
How many children and women are slowly
and surely dying, or rather being killed, by excessive doctoring, or the daily use of some drug
or drunken stuff called medicine, that no one
knows wbat it is made of, who can easily be
cured and saved by Hop Bitters,made of Hops,
&o

dover, Mas?., to Waterford, and from thence
to Portland iu 1801, and commenced business

of the small one-story addition next to the
Preb’e House, which wr.s built for an entrance
to the law office, theu in the east room.
Mr.

Tarrant’s Seltzer Apperient.
Wautcd-C. F. Edwards.
Wanted—A Boy.
To Let—Five Rooms.
Clerk Wanted—In First-Class Retail Store.
Card—Capt Chas. C. Chase.
Fine Neck Wear—Charles Custis & Co.
Observations—Dr. Williamson.
To Let-W. O. Pitcher.
Upright Pianos—Samuel Thurston.
Probale Notices.

Buchu, Mandrake. Dandelion,

|

Death of Nathan Camiiiiitga.
Mr. Nathan Cummings, who has been iil
from an attack of paralysis for some time, died
last
evening, at his residence Son Spring
street, aged 81 years and 11 months. Mr.
the
son of I)r. Stephwas
Cummings
en
from
AnCummings, who came

and go to Trefethen’s for

a

The July term of the Law Court opefls in
this city today. A cumber of important cases
will be argued.

Capr. C. C. Chase, of the steamer Meta, is
iD a card this morning which will be of interest to those who wish to patronize island
out

1822.
In 1824 Mr. Cummings married Mbs Emily
Ilsley, the daeghierof Isaac Utley, * in was
collector of customs for the Portland d strict

twenty-seven years, and wiro resigned in 1829,
rather than to
told office under President
Jackson. By the death of Mr. ilsley in 1853.
at the age of 87, Mr. aud Mrs. Cummings came
into possession of his very large estate, includ'
ing a part of the old Ilsley farm at Back Cuve,
which has beeu owned by the family 120years,
and is yet retained.
They also took possession
of Mr. llsley’a finely situated and spacious
mansion on .Spring street, which the family
have

ever 6iuce occupied.
In 1830 Mr. Cummings was chosen a director
ol the Casco Bank, iu aboard composed of the

following prominent citizens, none of whom
are now living:
El-phalet Greeley, Ezekie’l
Day, Charles Massey, M. P. Sawyer, Christopher Wright, Phineas Varnum, Nathan Cummings. Mr. Cummings was annually reelected
forty-six years and held the office at the lime
of bis death.
He was ao active politician in
the days of the Whig party, and in 1810 he wat
appointed collector of the part by President

Harrison; and in
Tyler for opinions

1813 he was removed by
sake.
In 1818 Mr. Cnmmings went into the fionr business with tbelate
Joseph C. Noyes, but his boats and his books
had stronger attractions for hint than the uncertaioties of mercantile life, and alter a successful bnsinesa of three or four years, the firm
was dissolved, and be spent the remaining
ysarsof his life in quiet enjoyment, with an
oecasioQal visit to his friends and the libraries
of Bostoa.
He was a member of the Maine

Society, eleoted in 1831.
Mrs. Cummiugs died in 1870, leaving tbreo
sons and one daughter, who yet survive.
Mr.
Cummings has been a worshiper at the church
of the First Parish ever since his youth, commencing in the old meeting-house, under Dr.
Deane, and in a pew whose pannels had been
pierced by Mowatt’s shot, in 1775.
Historioal

The writer recollects Mr. Cummings as a
genial member of the old Bitie Corps forty-five
The Corps was then celebrated (or
years ago.
its social gatherings, where the best literary
talent of the town vied in witty Eongs, sentiments and sharp sayings
At the close of an

anniversary dinner Mr. Cummings thus gracefeelir glv alluded to our departed
whom L
tas now joined.
To fully
appreciate the sentiment, which brought all to

fully and
comrades,

feet, it must be
adopted color of the corps

their

recollected
was

that the

green:

departed comrades,”
“Their plume is the wild-weed,
Their mantle is the green of the valley.”
W. G.

"Our

steamers.
The good looking Common Councilman who
put his name on the back of a check for a
friend (?) the other day, thinks he hasn’t as

_

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.

many friends as he thought he bad.
.Luc iuw

puce

ui

tuu uu&uta ur

Reply

iue luruiuu

Encampment excursion today ensures a large
company. Bridgton is preparing to receive
them in fine shape.
The excursion of the Odd Fellows to Cashing's Island on Thursday promises to take a
very large number of people down the harbor,
and the committee are doing their utmost to
make the affair a big success.
The Eighth, Ninth and Eleventh Maine Regiments will hold their reunion at Bangor in
Angnst. Comrades of the Ninth are requested
to send their address to the secretary, O. H.
Roberts, at Emery’s Mills, that fall particulars
of time, &c., may be sent them.
The members of the l-10-29th Regiment Association are requested to meet at G. A. R.
Hall Wednesday evening, July 17tb, at 7J
o’clock, to make arrangements for the annual
reunion which takes plaoe on one of the islands in Portland harbor on Wednesday, Ang.
14th.
_

Excursion of the Ulaine Pharmaceutical Association.
The committee on the annual excursion of
his association have about completed their ar-

Annual

rangements lot the same. A grand sail among
the islands will be taken on one of oar Bteamers, accompanied by Chandler’s band, and possibly other musical attractions. A fine dinner
or clam-bake will be served, just where has not
been settled as yet.
Tne committee consists of
the following gentlemen:
S. B. Graves, E. Dana. Jr., J. B. Totten,^G.
C. Frye, A. G. Schlotterbeck, of Portland; S.
D. Wakefield, Lewiston; G, Agry, Jr., Gorham; S. Anderson, Jr., Bath; C. A. White.
Garuiner; Silas Alden, Baogor.
Committee on Invitations—G. C. Frye, J. W.
Perkins, W. F. Phillips, C. H. Bangs, J. E.
Stnrgis, E. Dans. Jr., W. 8. Kyle.
Committee on Reception—O. W. Phillips, T.
G. Loring, E F. Shaw, F. T. Mealier, F. L.
Bartlett, C. Way, C. A. Parsons.
Committee on Entertainment at the Islands.
—S. B. Graves, J. B. Totten, E. L. Stanwood,
S. Rolfe, J. H. Crockett, C. L. Holt, T. G. Loring, F. A. Turner.
Committee on Music-Elward Mason, F.
Sweetsir, C. B Greenleaf, H. H. Hay, C. H.
Bangs, A. W Smith, G. T. March.
We understand that the entire medical profession in oar city, the City Government, Postmaster, Collector, Superintendent 'M. C. railroad, and other well known citizens are to be ot
the invited guests, not forgetting of course the
press fraternity. A large attendance of tho entire drag trade of the state is expected.
Funeral or Mr. Gilmartin.—The funeral
of Mr. Gilmartin will take place at 9 o’clock
this morning. His comrades of the Montgom
ery Guards will attend the fuueral in uniform
and the men from the Forest City sugar-house
will be present iu a body.
The sugar-house
will be closed during the forenoon.
Coroner Gould summoned a jury yesterday
which rendered the following verdict:
We find that the deceased came to his death
by accident, on the 13th day of July, by beiDg
ran over by a train of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company, and that from the
evidence in the case the jury are of the opinion
that no blame attaches to said railroad on account of said accident.
Music Hall.—There promises to be a crowded boose at Music Hall this evening. Tbere is
to ba a troutta of female minstrels there and
that is sufficient to say to ensure a full house.
The lithographs left around iu tbe shop windows were so demoralizing that the agent of
the Young Men’s Christian Association went
aroand yesterday and induced nearly ail the
remove the objectionable picThe bills posted on the street were also
nearly all covered up by the agent at the suggestion ol tbe assoNation. The agent says that
his show is first class in every respect. If it is

shop keepers to
tures.

he will have good houses.
Excursion in the Hakbob.—The Peaks
Island Steamboat Company have chartered tbe
steamer Lewiston for two days of each week to
The first of
make excursions in tho harbor.
This fine
the excursions comes off today.
steamer leaves State street wharf at 9.20 aod
Custom House wharf ten minutes later, and
In the afternoon
runs to Evergreen Landing.
she leaves Custom House wharf at 2 30 and
touches at Evergreen Landing and then makes
a sail in the harbor, arriving in|the city at five
o’clock. The fare is reduced to 20 cents for
adults and 10 cents for children.
Moonlight Excubsion.—The Young Men’s
Social Club are to give a moonlight excursion
to Long Island to-morrow evening on the
steamer Meta. Toe steamer will leave Portland Pier at 8 o'clock and run direct to the
island. There will be dancing in the new dinThere
ing ha11 of the hotel to good musio.
will no doubt be a large attendance.

Installation.—On Saturday evening tbe
following officers of Ivy Lodge, No. 5, D. of B.
were installed by District Deputy Grand Master S. P. Getchell:
Noble Grand—Freeman T. Merrill
Vice Grand—Mrs. James Fagan.
Kecording Secretary—Mrs. Albert S, Spaulding.
Treasurer—Mrs. Chas. H. French.
Fast Sailing.—The bark Grace Deering,
Capt. B. S. Davis, built by J. F. Bandall &

Co., of this city,has just made the passage from
Talcabuano’ to New York in 32 days, one of
tbe quickest trip on record.

la

oontaius some remarkable reasoning. After the proposition that the Christian Sunday

mon

depsndance

on

the

Becalogae,

the state-

ment is made that in man’s natural and inherent necessity thero may be need of a diviue
behest, “Bsmember one day io seven and set it

apart.”
What need of controversy if tho law ba written in natural religion so as to be plainly seen
A divine behest declared
and read there?
through nature Is authoritative and binding.
Let ns obey it. Bat after this admission tbe
gentleman grants the right to men to use the
Sunday as they please, subject to moral decency and high and noble r-flections, “in the
fields, on the waves and in the churches.”
What need of a divine behest for a man t* use
the Sabbath as auy other Jay? What need of
a special decree if no special sanctity attaches
to the institution? It is mare consistent to say
that the whole matter has b>en left to man’s
judgment and inclinations. Ths reasoning is
"Tie 3>o
remarkabiofromthet x-.tik.ro
What S iibitb
bath was was mads for mao
Who made it?
was made for man?
When
was it made? Christ doesn’t say, “I make a
Sabbath for man or a Sabbath shall be made
for man,” bnt “The Sabbath was male for
man.” Then the old Sabbath was the Sabbath
referred to and not a modernized Sabbath.
The old Sabbath; the institution of Genesis, of
Exodns, Leviticus and Dsuteroaomv.was made
for man. That was the one male, au 1 no olh
er has ever been made to take its plus;
and
strict as it was and as exict as its requirements
When kept by the
are, it was unde for m iu.
ancient Hebrews as enjoined by tbe law; when
observed as set forth in Leviticus xxiii, it was
Christ did’ut say
then for man.
that the
old institution was a failure or that it wasn’t
fit for the future. He said it was made for
man and he left it for man.
Tbe Sabbaih was
made for man in the beginning; perpetuated
through tbe theocracy and was incorporated
into the gospel for man; for his moral elevation and improvement; for his devotions and
and as a help to true manhood and a better
life, made for man to nee for Godwaid purposes
and to sacredly obsetve.
It was this idea of a
Sabbi'h a means; the original teaching that
Christ emphasized. Tbat means was certainly
not for man’s pleasure Irrespective of tbe great
thought of worship and "holy convocation,”
of spiritual improvement. la the same sense
that tbe gospel was given, was the Sabbath
made for man’s moral atd physical developTbe controversy was not over a seventh
ment.
of worship bat with tho Pharisees for makiug
an end out of a ihiog that was made for a
means. The oil Sabbath admitted works of
mercy and necessity. These were a part of the
Sabbath institution. Tbe killiug of tbe sacrifices and services of the altar were practiced.
The removing of beasts from peril and discom
fitnre was permitted
But tbe Pharisees seemed to forget man for whom toe Sibbith was
made, aud allowed him to suffer on Sabbatb
ground. This was not tbe tbe teaching of
Moaps and the nronhef.a

H'nr fltia

eerceebing gamin.

Our houses are robbed of their quiet from
early morning until near ncoa by ar.eartbly
yells like these—“Snuday Harulde,” Soonday
Morning Tiemcs;” Tommy lmw many have ye

eould.’’
Places of business are open into
which people enter aud trade aud loiter.
Our
young people members of the Sabbath Schools
aud Onrisiians homes are enticed among the
profane and thoughtless by excursions.
ft is
alarming iu the ex'remo to mark the fearful
rapidity with which we are drifting away
from the Holy Sabbath into a French and
Mexican gala day.
So sure as these breaks in this wall around
our public morals and domestic altars are
not
speedily repaired ibis grand wall w 11 be en
tirely overthrown aud God ouly can toil what
droves of irreligious j ackals will rush in to
devour and spoil tbe community.
We should bring the whole force of this
OhristiaD ciiy agaiust this Sabbath desecrating
vandalism. We should preach the moral law
to those who will bear it and euforce tbe civil
law upon those for whom it was made—the
lawless.
j. r. day.

prrnr

tthrioe

rebuked them. Will any one presume that the
rebuke was for a loo worshipful fpiiit.
The
whole trouble was that tbe Pharisees were confor
the
letter
of"&
tending
thing, the spirit of
which they cared nothiog about.
“Che Sabbath was made for mao.”
A more liberal exegesis than that of the sermon would be, that
the Sabbath which had been peculiar to the
Hebrews so long was made not only for them
but for man, for the whole world; that the
tbe
Hebrews
were the
day of which
sole custodians was now by the comicg of the
Gospel to all lauds to bo not only the heritage
of one geoole bat the ioftitiition of the whole
world.
The son of quo is Lord also of tne
Sabbath and makes the revelation that the
Sabbath was made for all. Tho son of man
came to release religion from the bonds of
Pharisaical bigotry and to bear the truth acd
the blessings of worship to the Gent'les and to
the entire world.
He is Lord also of the Sabbath, (one of the greatest of those religions
and
teaches
that it was not made for
blessings)
the Hebrew alone, but for man.
His case of
healing was an illustration of thatfact.
If you take the saying in the wide sense in
which Sabbath defamers use it; if you make it
teach that a new Sabbath has been made for
man the case remains the sac e.
What Christ
made foifman is for his highest good; for his
and
improvement
salvation; for him to
thonghtfnlly use aod not to tbo«gbtles9ly fritter away.
Then .the Sabbath is to bless mui,
bless his spirit by separating IT m for a period
of time from care and toil and frivolity, and by
bringing him into a thoughtful, a reflectiveand
worsbipfnl attitude; lor man’s body by affording rest,recuperation, by allowing ihe reservoirs
to fill up for another week’s toil.
Now these ends are fully met in the Christian Sabbath as it has been abserved in New
England for the past generatioos. The church
of God, the domestic altar, the quiet of tbe
house afford these two-fold blessings to the
largest degree. Ihe distraction of excursions,
the pursuit of sensual amusements—idle and
listless pastime—on “rivers and in fields” are
not eminently
devotional.
They are not
sought by the masses for the pious influences,
This is not public sentiment
A steeple on the
Sabbath desecrating steamer Gazelle would be
about as appropriate as steam whistles ou the

ohurches.

Great stress is laid upon the Sabbath excursion and retreat of wood aod wave for
bodily
improvement, The poor laborer must have
release and rest. Bat the facts are
against
this argument. Tbe churches and tbe
quiet of
the house, the variety of worship and the
domestic circle are the most conducive to the
laboring man’s physical improvement, in all
of our churches are large oumbers of
workingmen who are strict in Sabbath observance.
They are the heartiest and most hopefnl, the
most industrious and successful workmen in
the command
Monday morning they return

Fire occasioned by tbe breaking
y insured.
iug or bursting of a kerosene oil lamp.
A temperance meeting is to be held in tbe
grove at South Hollis, Sandiy, July 28'.b, at 4

o'clock p. m.
Prominent tempt ranee
have promised to be there at that time.

NEW

men

N E W AJ) VERTISEMENTa
NOTICES.

nil pri-MOim interested iu eitbcr of the

To

eaiaim

horeiuulter

itnuied.

4 T a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
cm.
and for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof l»e given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Si ate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.
EUNICE H. PUKINTON, of Harpswell. Final
Account presented for allowance by Albert S. Puriuton, Guardian.
GARDNER G. FROST, late
f Brum wick, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by
Woodbury G. Frost, Executor.
JACOB REED, late of Freeport, deceased. Account presented tor allowance by Emeline B. Reed,
Executrix.
EBENEZER K. STROUT, late of Noitli Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Andrew li. Strout,

Wanted.
young gentleman, board in
BV where
he
have the
of
a

Administrator.

JACOB A. TRIPP, late of North Yarmouth, do"
ceased. Petition for Administration, presented by
William Osgood, a principal creditor of said deceased.
WILLIAM RAND, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for a lowance out of Personal Estate, presented by Elizabeth Rand, widowr ol said deceased.
FLORENCE E. BRYANT & ALS., of Camlnidgc,
in the County of Middlesex, and Commonwealth ot
Massachusetts, minors. Petition lor license to sell
and convey Real Estate lying in said County of Cumberland,presented by Frederick S. Bryant, Guardian.
MARY J. GAGE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by Charles L. Drummond, Administrator.
CHARLES II. LEIGHTON, of Portland. First
Account presented for allowance by James I Libbv,
A T T.

To Let.

To Let.
October 1st,
on

Address RENT, this oflice.

good-natured,cheerful, kind, unselfish aud
obliging. He thus so won tte respect aud
affectien of his fellow stndeuts, that to them,
his death was a sore affliction. The respect
which be
always appeared to show all
devotioual and religious exeroises was very
gratifying. His general conduct was not unbecoming to a professed Christian, and wa
believe that our loss is his gain and that he
has gone to his happy home, to dwell with
Him who gave his l.fe that we sinful mortals
might be saved.
Although it was against rules of the school
for any member to go to the river to bathe
alone, we do not believe he premeditated or
iutended any violation of the school regulations.
It was a very hot day,and J presume bethought
it would be no harm, just to go to the bank of
the river and wash.
While we most deeply sympathize with the
afflicted families (parents and grand parents) of
the deceased we cannot keep shedding tears of
sorrow on our own account.
That this sad
accideot should happen while the young man
was under our Scare, adds to our sorrow; but
the confidence which these families seem to
place in us, aud the efforts which they have
made to exonerate us from all blame in the
eyes of the public are consoling.
For all these
acts cf kindness,
and especially for the
with
we
which
were
received by
cordiality
them on the funeral occasion we extend our
heartfelt thanks. For comfort and consolation
iu all these earthly sorrows, may we all look
to Him who alone is able aud will iug to give
true comfort and consolatiOD.
D. L. SMiin,

Principal.

Hpringvale.

Instruction in

sene

aud set them

ness

effectually.

on

fire,

the centre of the village on Maine
street
It is partly finished
It is not known
for what it is designed.
near

Fire in Bridgton —At B.idgton, Saturday
at about 2 P. SI., the house, stable and outbuildings on the farm known as the “Capt.
Wm Kilboru Place,”were totally destroyed by

fire.

The fire Is
from sparks from
household goods
coot nts of the
swine aud other

supposed to have caught
the chimney. Most of the
were saved, but the entire
him, including carriages,

s;o:ka were consumed—the
propeity of Mr. Samuel Akroid, the lessee aud
occupaut of the farm.
The buildiugs were
owned by Wm. T. Kilboru, E?q., of this
city,
and we believe were slightly insured.

STATE

MEWS.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The total value of real estate in Auburn is
84.192,070, aud the personal estate $993,407,
making the total valuation $5,186,082. The
rate per cent, of taxation is seventeen mills.
The taxes on real estates amount to $71,275 47;
on personal, $16,887.91; on 2,298
poll-, $6 894.
Total amount or taxes, $95,057 39; amount
overlaying, $1,894.03. Last year the valu itmn
of real estate was $4 238,050; of personal, $1
The number of polls
067,439; total. $5,305 489.
was 2.184.
The total amouut of taxation was
The
rate
was
the same as this
$96,747.17.
year. According to these figures the total valuation of 1878 is $119,407 less than that of 1877.
The uumber of polls in 1878 is 114 more than
the year previous.
The total taxes of 1878 are
$1,689 78 less than those of 1877.
COUNTY.
man namea
Gray, belonging in Pittstoo,
stricken down with sunstroke on Monday
of last week, while at woik loading the schooner Essex.
He lay insensible three hours, but
recovered
KENNEBEC

A

was

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mr. Otis llowe of Iiumford, was thrown out
of a carriage over an
embankment, where she
struck her head against a pile of
stones, fracturing her skull and producing other wounds
from which she soon died, speaking but once
after'receiving her injuries.

Thurston,

Frew

&

street Block, Portland.
jyicdtf

The dwelling
ens, on the Landing road, Lower Kenuebunk,
was consumed by fire Saturday
evening. Part-

W.

F.

ting

salines,
Tarraul’s Seltzer Aperient,
Which is emphatically indorsed by physicians and
of

the pies?.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

J.vl6

00(12 w

junESN’s

Driving

Sieves

:

SPRING^ WATER.
We have made arrangements to
receive fresh from the spring this
celebrated water Mondays and
Thursdays, and deliver to any
part of city, same day as taken
from the spring, in quantities of
3 gallons or more at store price.
Orders by postal card or otherwise, promptly attended to.
H, H. RICHER & CO., Agents,
I

ll^AfA

Charles Custis &Co.,
493 Congress Street.
dlf

wesleyan seminary and fe
MALE COLLEGE,
KENT'S 1111,1,, HUINE.
H. P. TOR3EY, D.D., LL. D., President.
The Fall Term of this institution will commence
MONDAY. August 12, and contiuue thirteen weeks.
Tuition as heretofore.
Board, including Room, Wood and Light,
Thirty-fi. nr Dollars per Term.
Students wishing to board themselves can obtain
suitable rooms at greatly reduced prices by writing
R. W. Soule.
For general information address the President or
Secretary. Applications for board made to the Steward. Send for Catalogues. F. A R JiJlNSON, Sec’y.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, July 12, 1878.
jylGdeod3w& w4w29

Maine

Fine Neck Wear!
Summer Styles all Marked Down,

Charles Custis & Co.

dtt

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having been
refilled and painted, is again open
to tlie public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage

Clerk Wanted.
a first-class retail store.
Address, giving real
name, present occupation and reference,
JyBSIlw
BUSINESS, Press Office,

IN

To Let.
Five Iiooms to Lei at IS Ting St.
jjl8
<13t

To Let.
Desirable House 111 Pearl Sr, lately occupied
by Bev. Mr. Bicknell. Apply to
WM. HAMMOND.
jyl6(13t»

heretofore be-

stowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot tood, while tully maintaining the quality and quantity.
49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dtf

mar5

Assignment

lor Benefit ot

Credi-

tors.
is hereby given that on the 29 th day of.
June, A. 1). 1878, Henry Hanson and William
H. A. Hanson, of Portland, County of Cumberland,
and State ot Maine, doing business under the firm
name and style of H. Hanson & Son, assignei to mo
all their property, estate lights and credits ot every
description, except such as is exempt from attachment and execution, for the benefit of their creditors
under Chapter 70 of the Revised Statutes, to be distributed among such creditors as shall become parties thereto,
three mouths are allowed for creditors to become paities to said assignment.
S. L. CARLETON, Assignee,
d3w
jyl

NOTICE

AND DURABILITY.

Tlie Largest Yariety in New England.

low

PRICES !

sale.

DE£R|^(;|

LOOK !
vot;

hat

bit

We shall offer for cash the next
30 days the largest stock of Furniture ever shown in this city. This
lot of Furniture has been bought
at a great sacrifice to the manufacturers, and will be sold twenty
per cent, less than the cost of man.
■■factnrc. This is a great opportunity for parties wishing to purchase any kind of first-class Furn.
iture.

Gk A.

Whitney

&

Co.,

Orchard

dtf

The Old Orchard Beach As?o. will offer for sale on
16th at 2 p m, about 360 c Jtage lota
the camp grounds, on the beach and in tie viof
new
the
cinity
contemplated depot.
The Orch rd Beach Camp Meeting Asso. will sell
July 17th at 2 p m, about 100 cottage and tent lota,
including several newly laid out and vety desirable.
The above lots are finely located and mostly command a full view ot tbe bea-b, toe bay, and the
ocean.
Sale positive and without reserve.
J. F. Deeriiig, Auctioneer.

Tuesday, July

jy'Qdiw
p. o

kAit.eh

Brown

reduced

price on our entire
stock ot Ladies’, Hisses
Plain

THE

Hosiery.

on

H. I. NELSON & CO.,
443 Congress
Street,
Farrington Block.

jull

C

Gorham

Sand

197 MIDDLE STREET.
STi&Ttf
jy 13_

Carriages

at

Auction

Prices !

We shall sell the balance of David Libby carriages
The
at the very low price they sold for at auction
stock consists of Phaetons, Britton and Piano Box
few
re
a
and
Beach
Buggies,
Express wagons. Only
main auu those who secure taese bargains must cal

early.
Horse AND CARRIAGE MART,
Pf.lT.TI ST.
Ji'lCdtf

Co.’s

BY AUCTION.
TUESDAY, July 16th,

at 12 o’clock M.. at
office 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell the entire property and good will of the Gorham Sand Co.
The property consists of 5 acres ot Land, contains
about 100,000 cubic yards of Sand, above the grade of
the P. & R. H. Alsu the Sand Pit and Office on
Kennebec Street.
We can show that this is the best paying business
in Portland for the capital invested.
For particulars call on

ON

F. 0.

Bailey

&

Co.,

Auctioneers.
d6t

jyio
IMPORTANT
—

OF

SALE

—

FINE ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
—

OX

—

Art

our

a. m.

Gallery

EXCHANGE ST.,

and 3 p.

each day.

nx.

on Saturday and Monday, July 13th, and
15th, prexious to sale.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
jyiidta

amination

SHOE DEALER

and after June 18th will make a redaction of 50
cents per pair on

dlw

adies’
FR.

A

FAIR

TRIAL

will prove that you
class

PEREMPTORY SALE OF

CITY PROPERTY
BY AUCTION.
at 5 .’clack
we shall sell about 20 lots of laud on
John Street, southerly side of Congress
Street.
These lots are finely located, and tb. payments are so arranged that any mechanic or laborer
can easily pay for them.
Every lot oSered will be
sold without reserve.
Plans can be seen at City Clerk’s Office or with

SATCBDAY.AnlyllOtb,

ONp.St.

KID

new

BOOTS.

can

buy first

ILadies’
Centennial Seamless Button and Side Lace Boots

Stress

a

Men’s

and all kinds of staple Fancy Goods, at

HA.ND SEWED STRAP SHOE
best trade

earth,, only 84-30.

afliO New Singer Sewing
machine. By Anclian.
shall sell on SATURDAY, Jnly 20th, at 10
o’clock a. ib.. at store No. 504 Congress Sr„
about 20 C. W. Williams Co’s., Improved 8inger
Sewing Macbioee. These machines have all the latest improvements, and are warranted In perfect oron exhibition and
Machines
der, Terms cash.
*
trial daring the week.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Ancllaneerc.

WE

jyi5

Your Old Boots Repaired.

Sign of the Gold Boot.
121 CONGRESS

BAKERY !

City

lnpcrl.nl Male

machine sewed, 81.75, 84 50 and 88.50.

Congress Street,

SJIARDON

on

LATHaM,

W. W.

Jj9din

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

MERRILL’S,

Committee
on sale
of

GEO. H. COYLE,
Eeal Estate.
O. BAILEY 4b CO., Aneilanaem.

P

SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES®

SWEETSER k

auctioneers.
J. E. HASELTINE,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
A8HBEL CHAPLIN,

Specialty.

Trimmings,

d6t

Wire

STREET.

N. B,—Goods sent to any part of the conntrr by
mail.
je2(kleodtt

WINDOW AND DOOR

LYDSTON

SEBAGO LAKE

B IKE REINS MOWN BREAD.

Screens

Also have

of crrry description at

BAKED
for sale,

BEAAS

on

and alter

D. W. Clark & CO.,

Saturday, June 29tb.
at

N EW
110
jo27

BAKERY,

NEW INDUSTRY.

HAMBLIN

Centre Draft

Mower,

before purchasing any other machine
This is the
only Mower in wnich the Draft ana Driving Power
is located in the machine thus giving a light and
steady Draft. No cogs or rachets in the wheels, no
concussion, or side motion produced by vibration. Is
Perfectly Free from llde Draft, retaining
every motion essential to Mowers, combining Simplicity, Strength und Durability.
Manufactured by

HAMBLIN & KELLEY,
Near Alien’s Corner, Deering, Maine
Sample machine*, tor one and two horse Mowers,
can be seen by calling at Kelley’s Iron
Foundry, 49
j Cross St., Portland, or at Mr. Hamblin’s place in
I Deeiing.
je!7dtt

Spccia, Express Notice.
Under an arrangement just perfected with the Adams’ Express
Company, on and after July 1st all
packages forwarded by the Eastern Express
Company from Portland for N. Y. as late as 12.15 p. mwill be delivered in New York the
following morning. All packages
forwarded by Adams’Express Company from N. Yi as late as 6 p. m.
will be delivered in Portland at
1-30 p. m. the following day.
H. S. OSGOOD,
Gen. Agent Eas. Ex. Co.
Portland, Juno

29tlr

1878'

je29dlm

$1.50
2.00
2 50

Cimomertt can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
continued until notice to »top i« received
at tbe office,
Any enstomer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
ORDERS BY MAIL, Postal Card or
Letter, attended to promptly.
i*ltf
apl7

THE

Colored

Boot*.
‘15 Pair* Misses’ and Children’* French

Tho

237

7

Hatter,

Middle

jyfieodlstf

Street,

*;lf

jyil

MBHRYi

SI

e25eodCw*

Federal Courts

given.

dtf

COE

Correa

JOSEPH SHIP PEN,
Attorney at Law*
417 Pine Hi., St. Lonis, Mo.

is

selling all light felt hats, (and his
pletc) at

stock is

Walter Corey & Co.,
dtf

Square

Mrs. A. B. Todd
will teach any lady to cut and bast* any garment
without refitting. This system is being used by all
the leading houses in the country, which is ample
proof ot its superiority over all others. Apply at

WILLIAMS’ SEWING MACHINE ROOMS
No.

304 CONGRESS ST.
dtf

jttll3
om-

cost.

.Martin A

107 Middle Street.
Iyl3

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,
and throughout the season as low as can be purchased in New England, and deep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland to
select trom. Furniture made to order and repaired.
Drapery and Decorative Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been seen and prices obtained.

Dress makers’

RUFUS BAWD.

a

PORTLAND, ME.
Jyl2d2w

28 FREE STREET.

STREET.

of coupons in the
Boston references

265 Middle and 240 Federal Street,

ma>_

STREET.

aprll

Missouri Municipal Bonds.
poudeuce solicited.

The Hatter,

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

GOODS.

Repairing and ordered work promptly attended to.

now

HOUSES.
SALE

—

FURNITURE.

and your old Silk Hat will buy the latest Spring
tlie Hatter, New York.

ST&THtf

COLLECTION
specialty.

dtf

style from Knox,

has replenished Ills stock of nobby hats, since the
4tli, ami can suit all.

jyl3

pyj.

_

A2TD

TRAVELERS’

$3.50

PROPRIETOR-

MIDDLE

Co.,

TRUNKS, BAGS,
—

KELSOK, OK MIDDLE STREET,

COE
107

Prices Low to suit Times.
je22eofltf

Baskets

227 Middle Street, Sign of Gold the Hat.
eodtf
je8

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

BUGGIES,

CONCORD & BXPRESS WAGONS

Street,

SIGN OF THIS GOLD HAT.

& Cts.

Paimor.J|f

Rooms,

Cabriolets, Phaetons

Not surpassed in style or quality and finish in the
State.

Just Received, JOB LOT ot LADIE* LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
all HEM TIED

color*.
Large lot Ladies’ Slippers, very low.
Also n line lot of Ladle*’ Broadway Button and liOng Branch Slippers, new
ami nobby styles, none like
them in this state,

337 Middle

23 GtREENSTREET.

FINE LARGE STOCK OF

•

Lift

ROBINSON’S,

J. li. Brackett St

Slipper*.
Large lot Children’s Boots, very floe, all

Health

CARRIAGES

BOX

_M-J±J_b6Jb6 *

Bid

G-.

Cents.

m;25codtf

ot Children’s Straws.

$1.00

10O Pair* Misses’

For 76

HATTER,

Manilla, Mackinaw, Freneh Palm, &e„
Hammocks. Linen Robes, Horse Fly Covers, White Yacht Caps, Baggy Umbrellas,
Traveling Hags, and a large assortment

LOTS,

per pair.
and Children’*

A WIRE SCREEN

HAS ALL THE LEADING SIliI.ES IN

‘15 Pair* men** hand tewrd, Low Shoes
lor

FINE WIRE NETTING,
the only lot In the city,) and all kinds of screen goods

Merry,

BOOTS m SHOES CHEAP !
CLOSING OUT ODD

Street.

The.Bnrrowes Sliding Screen

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
•«
15 “
“
•*
20 *«

WE

17 Free

is med in the best residences throughout New England. It slides Independent of the sasb, and may be
used at upper or lower sash,

YORK STREET.

would respectfully invite the iarmers of this
state and ail others interested in home manufacture to examine the

BURRO WES’,

PRICES FOR FAMILIES ASD OFFICES.

dtf

A

E. T.

NO. 53 Market Street.

their

Ja22dtl

B,

Ml.

C. W. ALLIS

m

astonishing low piices.

O

Exchange

<7

WE

the

Fancy

* c«s

shall sell about 100 fine Paintings by eminent Foreign and American Artists.
The following well known artist' are represented:
A. T. Bricher. C. H. Shearer. W. Webber, F. Snow,
E. D. Lewis, C. W. Knapp, F. D. Breicoe, Van
Hagan, Geo. L. Selwyn, Curtis T. Wade, and others.
We are assured this will be the finest collection we
have ever placed on exhibition, and we invite an ex-

Mill!
and

Beach.

near

NO. 33 AND 37

have

AT-

Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday,
and Friday, July 16, 17,
18 and 19,

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

je27

STRAW HATS
at

Jylld5t

—

At

We

Auctioneer.

Saco, July 10, 1878.

Regular sale of rumiture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dt*
Consignments solicited.

FURNITURE.

UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH

at

resldnce desir-

a summer

Mulnraaas. 33 and

THOMPSON’S

Carriages,

goes to make

V. 0. W1LIT.

IMMENSE SALE OF

Portland

m.

Auctioneers eort Commission Morchaut

CARRIAGES !

eodly&w

aijd

jyis_atf_

THE

C!frAAi

jel8

FOB SALS BV

Je25dtjy20

will be prepared to

One lot of French Novelty Dress
Goods at the low price of G 1-lc. 1
lot yard-wide Percales and Cambrics 7c marked down from 12-12
c.
1 lot Extra Fine Bleached Cotton 7c-, usual price 9c. 1 lot Black
and While Striped Skirtings at
12
I-2c, marked down from
20c.
Several
lots Towels
at
very low Prices. Table Damask
and Napkins marked dowu lower
than they have ever been offered
in this city,
shah offer for the
next 30 days my entire stock ot
Dress Goods at Cost, and many
styles at Cess than Cost, to close
lots before taking account ot
stock. Am Prepared to make lower prices on Woolens lor iVlrn and
Boys Wear, than cun he obtained
elsewhere in the city.
Those desirous of securing Good
Bargains will do well to examine
goods belore maktng their purchases.

Jyntf_
POLAND MINERAL
become sluggish aud disordered. This hurtiul influence is nullified by that most refreshing aud
invigora-

OWNERS

Enormous Sacrifice.

STUD LEY’S.

253 Middle Street.

The Heat of Summer, or of a tropical climate,
depression of vital power, footers a bilious
tendency, aud renders the stomach and bowels apt to

dozen);

per

‘‘ON-

cew

his best book for

City Marshal’s Office.
June 22, 1878.
of Trucks, Drays, Wagons Carts or
other vehicles which shall be used in this city
for the conveyance from place to place, within the
city, ot wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
tbiug whatsoever, are hereby requested to present
their teams lor inspection and to receive their licenses
and numbers tor the year commencing July 1, 1878,
at the Marshal’s office, from the 9th to tbo 20th ot
Julv, 1878 A failure to comply with this notice will
subject the delinquent to a penalty.
C. K. BRIDGES, Citv Marshal.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

NEW

W. F. STUDLEY,

causes a

Eiuciuon’ti

able.“n.t
Terms
J. P.

OM

CUT or PORTLAND.

at the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times, by purchasfeb23tt
ing such articles at heir store.

TO BE FOUND AT

^

Samuel

O.

Singing Schools. Also his new “Church Offering’’ ($12 per dozen), a splendid Anthem
Book. Also his “Sacred Quartet* ’’ ($2.00.)
Examine our Chorum* n, Glees, Four-Part
Songs, &c„ in Pamphlet Form. (5 to 10 cts.
each), very extensively usgd by Choirs, Societies,
&c. Catalogues furnished.
Exoinine Johnson's New Method for Thorough Base, ($1.00), tho best Instruction Book
for learning to play Chord Music in Psalm Tunes,
G!ee8,&c.) Also his Chorum Choir Inmfruciion Bools, ($12 per dozen), a very complete
manual and class book. Worth careful study.
SSS^The above, aud a multitude of other conven
ient and useful books, may be seen at tbe stores of
Oliver Ditson & Co., in Boston, New York and
Philadelphia; Lyon & Healy, Chicago; Newball at
Cincinnati; Sherman, Hyde *& Co., San Francisco,
and with ail prominent dealers throughout the country.

398

BARGAINS

PATENT BAR ACTION.

A

COUNTY.
house of Mr. Charles to. Stev-

Confessedly one ot the best female
seminaries in N. E. Most excellent advantages in
Mnsfc, Elocution, &c. Seed for Catalogue to Kev,
H. R. GREENE, at Jamestown, R. I., till September 10th.
jyl3eod2m

“Cottage Piano.”

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
James Watson, alias Jemmy Hope, in Penobscot county j»il on ihe charge of attempting
in the year 1875 to rob the Dexter Savings
H anted.
Bauk, has been removed from bis ceil in the
lower row to the corridor above.
BOY to take care of horse and do chores, also a
In the new
also
lioner. Apply iinraediatelv in
he
in
seems
a
Washer,
quarters
much more cheerful
| person at Central Bouse, Old Orchard.
state of mind.
jylcdot
YORK

Seminary

OREAD
INSTITUTE
Founded 1848.

Cabinets have the great modern improvement, Billiugs & Cy.’a

EconomisU.

L<

WAKD,’’ ($7.50

and Child, en’s

Most thorough Commecrial and Normal Orilt. Students fitted for any class in college.
Expenses less than at any other similar institution.
Address, for catalogues, etc,, Sec. Oak Grove Seminary aud Commercial College, Vassalboio, Maine.
je29
d6w

cm*

1877,
first citizens.

Examine

School,

AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

AND

Prices to Malt th

Std

luia

are

cations

d&weowly*

Oak Grove

‘■Parlor Cabinet”

jy16

Mr. Herbert Graut of Yarmouth, wai shot in
the right leg Saturday eveuiog by a revolver
discharging,in his pocket.

Place

novl

‘•Cabinet Csrand,”

Fair.

yards,

References—Rer. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,

Upright Pianos,

our

invited to improve a portion of tlieir Summer Vain examining tho large number ot useful
prepared by Oliver Ditsou & Co., esMu^ic Books,
pecially lor their use.

desire to contract for Granite Block
parties
Pavement to be laid on Free street, about sixteen
hundred and titty (1650) square
more or less.
Blocks to bo seven (7) inches deep, nine (9) inches
long and four (4) inches wide.
State price of square yard of blocks delivered, and
price of square yard of pavement laid, the city to
make all excavations and furnish the san1.
The Committee reserve the right to reject
any or
all bids not for the interest of the city.
Proposals to be addressed to
H. 8. CLAY, Chairman
of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

d&w3m

the highest award of New England
aud Maine State Fair, 187U. Endorsed by

Teachers, chorister?, Organists,

And all Professional Musicians.

BO S TON•

cured.”

They received

$usic

jnl3dlw

will be received at the City Clerk’s
PROPOSALS
office, un»il FRIDAY 26th inst, at noon, from
who

a

At 10

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terras including all school instruction and board,
9500 per year. Address the Principal,

The Journal of Medical Science says:
“We have watched with great interest the results
of treatment lor Catarrh and Impaired Hearing, according to the method introduced by Dr. Williamson
of New York. The report is most favorable. The
post-nasal cleinsing is perfect, anil Catarrh may now
be considered a curable disease So far, all cases of
Impaired Hearing within our knowledge, arising
from colds or Catarrh—and most ear troubles arise
that way—have been greatly benelitted—many en-

good oitc«,
bracing the

Poitland, July 12th, 1878.

4

vaca-

and downright

THE

the subscribers, under the tltm name of
& CO., is this dav dissolved by
mutual consent. The attairs of the firm will be settled and tbe business combined by M. E. & C. A.
HAZEN, at the old stand, E63 Congress street
P. T. FLINT,
M. E. HAZEN,
C. A. HAZEN.

FLINT, HAZEN

GRANITE BLOCK PAVEMENT.

on

Cottages, situated on Atlantic Avenue,
,d Orchard. The Cottagrs ata new, finished
throuhout, excellent water with each, on the main
avenue, facing the Patk, giviDg a beautilul view,
Burroundod with beautilurshatle trees, sea breezes,

dtf

Otis

Street,

jy!6

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore exisling between

MUSIC & | pr at the New England
U
fortpiv
Cooaerv>«tory,
Music Hall; the largest music school in the world.
Open all the year. 75 eminent professors. 18,OOo
studems since 1867. Situations secured for its graduates. For prospectus, address E. Tourjee, Music
Hall, Boston.
je27eod2m

PORTliAMD.
Hours—9 to 1 aud 7 to 8 p. m,

tirely

°“

Beautiful

two

OOLCORD,

tion at

ITIyrtlc

premises,
WILL IUISSDAY, July 16th, at iO the
o’clock

UT1 OF PORTLAND.

my21__eod2m

jan24

WILLIAMSON,

23

AT AUCTION-.
sold at public auction,

be

143 Pearl Street.

author,

I. A. Butler & Co. started up their ship on
Monday. Butler & Eogg do the same soon on
fail time,
Stiles & Hcrsom, clothing manufacturers,

ing

W.

COTTAGES

clock in the evening. Per order.
H. 8. CLAY, Chairman Committee.
JylI7t
o

given to private pupils by tbe subscriber.

J.

AUCTION SALES

BRIDGE will be closed for repairs
for three days irotn 7 o’clock in the
VAUGHAN’S
morning

till 6

.JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
JOHN O. WINSHIP.
Portland, July 1, 1878.
)y9dtf

and Class-

ical Studies

—

which does the busi-

have removed their business from Sanford Corner to the village.
They received heavy losses
by the la*e fire at that place.
Capt Gto ga Nason is building a new build-

English

the
dnv

consent.

492 & 494 Congress St..

EXAMINATIONS

Copies sent to any address on
receipt ol stamp, directed to the

The farmers are most through baying. They
report a better crop than usual.
The potato bugs are doing a great deal of

damage btra at present. Everything has been
tried to destroy or drive away the pest, but in
vain. The ouly way known as yet to be rid of
them is to pick them off, douse them in kero-

jlGdlw

for admission to either department will be held on FtilDAY, July 12th and
also at the opening of the Fall Term, September 26th,
at 8.30 A. M in the Chemical Lecture Room. Adams
Hall.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
Bruuswick. June28th, 1878.
President.
jail
d&w27td

York.

was

by mutual

no24
two
terms.

BOWDOINjCOLLEGE.

Edition,

who 1$ slopiting during his

name

a

ADAMS ACADEMY.
QUINCF, MASS.
Fits boys for our best Colleges.
The next school
year begins Sept. It, 1878. For catalogue and information, address the Master, or J. t% Worden,
Quincy, Mass.
WILLIAM EVERETT, Ph. D., Master.
m\2.1
unrlfim

Department of tho University of New

DR.

reasonable

ADVERTISEMENTS.
City of Portland.

partnership heretofore existing under
THE
of Drummond & Wiosliip, is this
dissolved

EDUCATIONAL

Masai Catarrh

This sad affair cast such a gloom over every
member of our school, that the contemplated
closing exercises were abandoned, and the term
closed in qniet and sadness.
Youug Briggs
was sixteen and a half years old, of a cheetful
nature, respectiul, obedient and polite, so much
so that those out side of the school, who came
in contact with him spoke of him as being
As a student
very gentlemanly and polite.
ana pupil
be was
diligont, obedient and
to do what he
seeming
respectiul; always
could to please his teachers, and appearing to
feel sorry for aDythiDg that happened to mar
He thus wou their love and
their pleasure.
affection, and will always be remembered by

W. O. PITCHER.

Western part of city, till
JN story
bouse, well located,

OBSERVATIONS

—

near

jy9J2w*

-1

Pamsdilet

genteel family,

pleasint rent, of 6 to 8 room?, eas and
AVERY
Sebago. 1G9 Newbury Street,
Franklin.

Assignee.

WATSnVTCE’ WU

a

use
a piano. Satisfactory reference given. Permanent board desired il satisfactory. Address, stating terms, C. F. EDWARDS,
jyl6llw*
357 Spring St. Portland.
can

CITY

Dissolution

The ua lersigned, having for the past three seasons, endeavorei to tho best of his ability, to serve
the public in the best possible manner, in water excursions, and having opened up some delightful re
sorts before but little known to tbc general
public,
takes this occasion to jeturn them his cordial thanks
for the generous patronage heretofore accorded him,
aud to inform them that he has, at considerable
trouble and expense, been able t) procure the best
excursion bolt that ever plied in this harbor, the
META, of Boston, and is now ready to make daily
excur?ious to tho principal Islands in the harbor.
The boat can at any time be chartered for excursions,
by societies and others. The Meta will make excursions in tho harbor every afternoon. Having one
of the most competent pilots in eastern waters, the
trips will not be confined to one particular route,
but will include all tho pleasant places to be found
in the Bay, and tho excursionists will not bo taken
out so far as to produce sea sickness, as is
usually
the case in down the bay excursions.
The Meta is a boat of about three hundred tons,
with a new boiler, staunch in every
particular, in
thorough repair, and capable of accomodating nine
with
huudred passengers
perfect ease and comfort.
The new born zeal which has prompted tho
Peak’s Island Steamboat Company to be so anxious
to serve the public, was forced upon them by
me,
but they are entirely unable to cope with me in the
facilities which I ofler the public, which I tnust will
respond as heretofore.
CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE.
jjlC
d3t

Try I. I. Chenery & Co.’s Sebago sotp, best
in use. 481 Congress street, Portlrnd, Me.,
opposite Preble House.

PROBATE

COPARTNERSHIP.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Second and Fiual Account presented for allowance
by Joseph llsley, Executor.
JOHN SHEEHAN, late of Portlaud, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Letters Testamentary be issued to the Executor
'Jl be Death of Fre.i Briggs.
therein named, presented by Mary Sheehan, widow
of said deceased.
Franklin Family School, )
GEORGE M. WILDRIDGE, late of Portland, deTopsham, July 13,1878. )
ceased.
Petition that some suitable person may be
Mr. Editor,—Permit me through the columns
appointed Administrator, presented by Rudolph L.
of your paper to make a little more detailed ac- Dodge, a creditor of said deceased.
count than has appeared in the Press of the i
IRA WJTHAVT, late of Portland, deceased. Acpresented for allowance by Oscar K Wish, Addrowuing of Master Fred Briggs,sjn of Lyman count
ministrator.
C Briggs, Esq., recently of Portland.
ALDEN G. LOWELL, late of Windham, deceased.
Two weeks ago today the members of oar Petition that Joseph M. Prince, ot Falmouth, may
school were looking forward with joyous and be appointed Administrator, presented by A mira V.
Lowell, widow of said deceased.
anxious hearts to the next Tuesday eveniug,
when the last term of the year was to close
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy of4 the original Order.
with a little exhibition, in whioh Master Briggs
was to take part.
Attest:
He rehearsed his part just
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3w29
before diuuer, and
in the afternoon ggot
to
with
one
go
of
permission
the
young lady members of the school rowing on
the river, from which he returned about halfIt is supposed he went te the
past 3 o’clock.
river again about 4 o’clock, merely for a handox
bath; and, not being acquainted with the
shelving bank, stepping beyond his depth, and
being alone and unable to swim, was drowned.
He was not missed at the school until teatime, at the close of which it was announced
that some clothes, supposed to be Briggs’ were
found on the bank of the river.
Immediate
search was made for the body, which was found
.A.i$ar:o
about half-past eight in the eveniug.
I would here state that much credit is due
the citizens of Topsham for their persevering
and deiermined efforts ia the search for the
body, and especially to Mr. Flward Berry, who
appeared ou the ground just as the search was
being given up ior the night on acoount of
darkness, and persisted in making further efforts; and to Mr. Dunham Berry, who dove into the water and took out the body.
The remains, followed by every member of
the school to the Brnnswick depot, were taken
nr
to Portland Monday morning by the grandfather, Mr. Frederick G. Messer.
The funeral services ami burial, attended by
his late teachers and a few of bis fellow students, took place in Portland, Monday, at six
Late Clinical Physician in the Medical
o’clock p. m., as the body could not be kept

longer.

Rev. Mr. Back.

The most that can be said for a modernized
Sabbath may be fouad in a sermon reported
for the Press of the 9th inst.
But that ser-

has no

to tlif.ir employment with all physical conditions improved, while the Sabbath desecrator
returns enervated aud often exhausted and unfitted by the excitement and pressure of tbe
previous day. Any man who will carefully
canvass this point will establish the fact beyond a doubt. Sabbath keeping Christians
are
not "Pharaoh’s
Sabbath
lean kine.”
breakers are not the exceptionally fat and well
favored of the land. Seven days devoted to
the physical, with the vicious habits that many
of them contract to greater or less degree,—
especially those who begin this desecration
young,—fearfully tells upon the Sabbath
breakers. Tbe Sabbath is ours by every argument of tbe word and by every voice of nature
This teaching we have accepted as a community. Our laws say so. Tbe Srbbath we
have civilly set apart.
Business is not to be
done on that day. Travel is forbidden. All
bnsiness contracts made on that day are rull
and void. Penalties are affixed lo ihe violation of the day. The Sabbath was made for
11s, It is guaranteed to us by civil law as well.
Shall we have it, or are the rights of the thou
sands nf Sabba'h revering people iu 'Ms
city
to be disregarded and trampled upon?
Is the
outrage of Sunday excursions aud traffio to
continue, and are the Cnristiaus to be deprived
of that institution guaranteed by both divine
and civil law, which has contributed mote
tliau any other to the stability end
p.osperity
of this land? This community has too much
at stake to afford indifference ou this question.
Our church services aie already interrupted
and distracted.
Only the last week at a church where the
eaotamentof the Lprd’a supper was being administered it was impossible to proceed with
tbe services with any solemnity until an officer
Went out and drove away that persistent
reptesentative of
Ihe
Sunday newspaper—the

hT&l'htf

For Sale.
Pennell side spring wagon.

ONE
jump and cariole.
marltldtf

AIM

one

Enquire at This Offlo*.

*

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

AGRICULTURAL.
Gathering

and

Storing Mangel Wurzrlu.
Unlike other roots, the keeping qualities of
mangels are destroyed by a temperature low
enough to but little more than freeze the surface of the ground. Ia the late Fall when
the growth Is about
completed, these much
exposed roots have but few leaves to protect
them, and hence, where freezing weather is
feared, the provident farmer will always give
them the benefit of the doubt. If he is so
unfortunate a9 to have his crop injured, let
him at once get the most he can out of them,
in the way of food, for
though the .injury at
firat may appear but trivial, the part frozen
will become first corky and afterwards turn
blace and ultimately rot. If but slightly
lrozen the frost may be taken out by at once
covering the roots temporarily with earth,
but such roots must be fed early or they will
rot. Where the globe or ovoid varieties are
grown, on land where they pull hard, they
may be lilted by ruuning a subsoil plow with
care.

In pulling these or any roots that are to be
topped on the field, don’t, as is usually done,

cither scatter them on the surface, without
any system, or throw them into heaps, as in
either way the cost of removing
the tops
is increased. If thrown in pdes the tops become more or less
intermingled, and the
small amount of extra labor thereby caused
in topping each individual root becomes
great
in the
aggregate when thousands are
handled. Still it oftentimes happens that the

weather takes

sudden unexpected turn,
threatening too low a temperature for the
safety of the crop; under such circumstances
the question is how to gel it out of danger in
the most expeditious way possible.
The
quickest w; y Is to pull and throw Into heaps,
roots in, tops out, by which arrangement,
should there be considerable of a freeze-up,
the tops would shield the roots. To
protect
them still more effectually earth
may be shovelled over the heaps, so as barely to cover
them, and when protected in this way they
may be allowed to remain quite a while
awaiting the leisure of thej farmer. Here let
me say that this plan of protection will not
answer for all crops, as I have learnt with
cabbages, to my sorrow, for when covered
In this way, for but a short time, when taken
out they will be found to be almost cooked by
the great heat which they have developed.
a

can

iww

iuc

gicat

uujctt
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lu

have as tew handlings as possible, hence, if
the tops are not twisted off' as the mangels
are pulled, they should be laid iu
rows, tops
in and roots out, four or more rows being put
in one. It will be best to have two hands
work together, and so make two of these
rows, leaving a small passage-way between
them, the roots being on the inside. Now
let the topper follow with a large and sharp
knife, and lop off the leaves to his right and
left as be goes, beiDg careful to so top the
roots that each individual leaf will fall separately, which means that he is not to cut the
top ot the root itself, for unlike carrots mangels so cut are apt to decay when stored.
For economical work the knife should be a
large and somewhat heavy one, the blade
eight or nine inches in length. A small grit
stone for the use of each of the hands engaged in topping any kind of roots is a good
investment; it saves running to the barn for
an occasional touch at the
grindstone.
If the roots are to be marketed they will
need to be left awhile to have the earth on
them dry, that it may fail off while loading,
but if for use on the farm it will be rather of
an advantage, as it will
keep them from wilting. The portion of the crop to be fed before
should
be stored as near to the place
Spring
of feeding as possible. The
great object
should be to keep them sufficiently covered
and cool to prevent
As
all the beet
wilting.
family are good keepers, there need be but a
small per cent, of loss. Store them in a cool,
rather moist cellar, provided it has no standing water. The heap may be three or four
feet In depth, and should be covered with
earth that is rather moist than otherwise, to
prevent evaporation. The long varieties may
be piled cordwood fashion. Those to be fed
after Spring opens can be kept in a pit, dog in
gravelly soil, on a hill-side, or where there is
no danger from standing
water; the pit may
-be three or four feet in depth, and be filled to
the surface.
In covering there are two methods: one, to
throw the earth directly on the roots, the
other to first cover them with cornstalks, or
some dry, coarse litter, before throwing on the
earth. In practice I find that when the litter
is used the roots in immediate contact with
it are apt to mould, more or less, and be affected with a dry rot, thongh It is an excellent plan to throw on coarse litter up to severe freezing weather.
Whichever course is
pursued It is best not to throw on more at
first than is sufficient to barely cover them,
and to add the remainder, making a covering
of about two feet,ip depth in all; to which is
to be added a foot of coarse hay as the weather becomes cold.
The process of thatching
wi th straw and so piling that there shall be a
roof-like slant to the heap, with furnace-like
WontilQIavo
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found necessary in actual practise, the
elevation of the earth above the bed being a
sufficient water-shed, while the cold nature of
the root prevents heating. Bats are the great
enemies of root pits, I have had galleries cut
by these vermin through a bed of roots, utterly destroying them for seed purposes. The
Itest way of killing them, in my experience,
has been to drop a little arsenic on buttered
bread and put it conveniently near their
holes,
but so far hidden that no neighbor’s dog
would be likely to suffer by it.
never

Tires with Ilot Water.

The

of hot water in place of fire for
expanding tires may not be new, but it is
nse

less common than it ought to be, if we are to
accept as accurate the results said to be obtained in the workshops of the MoscowNlzhni, railroad, in Bussia. There an iron
tank one-fourth filled with water is fixed
near a stationary boiler, from which a steam
pipe Is led through it capable of healing the
water to 212 deg. Fahr. Into this the tire is
plunged by means of a portable crane, and
after an immersion of from ten to fifteen
minutes is taken out and immediately place d
on the wheel.
The officials of tne railroad
named aboue made a comparison of the two
methods from which it appears
during six
yerrs’tiial of fire shrunken tires, thirty-seven
per cent, ran loose and five per cent, were
broken, while during a five years’ trial of
water shrunken tires, less than one per cent,

loose, and only a single tire
Germantown Telegraph'

ran

was

broken.

Office Honrs.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
9
10
a
m
and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
from to
Port laud, Mr., July l, 1878.
Arrival and Departure at Mails
From 7.30

a m

Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.40
and 7.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 12.30, 5.00 and
9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
a. ui. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Souttiern and Western. Arrive at 12.40,7.40
and 1 .10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 5 00 and
9.00 p. in.
Bangor and connecting rot tea. irrireat 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8 50 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 11.45 a. m. and 4.45 p.m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.25
am.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.20 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.10 p. m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.45 a- m.
and 4.45 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jones pert, Mach las, Machiasuort, East Ma
chias, Mill bridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamArrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eaatport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previonsto sailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.20 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.10 p m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Arrive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. in.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Clpse
ai 11.45 a. m. and 9 p.m.
Swanton, Vt., aDd intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R, R. Arrive 6.40 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.

Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &

O. R. R.

Anive 8.50 a. m. Close 12.05 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. K. R. Anive 120 pm. Close 12. W p. in.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate officee, via P.
<Ss K. R. R. Close 7 a.m.
Boston and the South and West, Sunday only.
Arrive 12.45 p. m. Close 2 p.m.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
Masonic Rail, No. 90 Exchange Street.

Ai

VADff

FT TJ>

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Blue

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Couhcil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Comhanderies op K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
iay; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefoit, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ol J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix

de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December

Third

I. O. O. F
At Odd Fellows’ Hall, Farrington Block, Congreis
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; Ligonla, on Friday
eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
on

11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetefirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

No.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each
At

mouth.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Pinm
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 1G convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hail, Plum St., on fiist l'buisday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance reform Club—Head
corner of Congress and Temple
streets,
Business meetiug luespen day and evening.
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of eacb month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on tbe first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—DirigoCouncil, No.
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7J
o’clock.

Suarters

mEiau&nxiii& mDAAivi

xxoauviai jv.i

—

j;

Gd Ham’g’d
Coffee.
20 @
22
24 @ 25 Am. Calf
80 @ 1 00
Aiime.
Rio. 15 @ 18
Rockland c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 90
Hid. Sliooks and Heads.
l.nmber
Mol.City 2 00 @ 2 10 .Clear Pint,
@2 15 Nos. 1& 2...40 00 @55 00
Sug.City..
1 05 @ 110 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sag. C
Fine Saga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
box shooks 48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
Hemiocx.,,. 9 50 @11 00

Java-Plb

Spruce,

35

Clapboards,

In.18 00 @20 00
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00
tPine..
do No.l 14 00 @17 00
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
Clear.... 22 CO @25 00
Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00
Short do 8 ft.12 0" @13 00 Shingles.
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedar ex
3 00 @ 2 50
Pop’rstaves. 16 00 @17 00 CedarExNo’ 1 75 @ 2 25
@14 00
1 50 d 1 75
Spruce,r’gh.
Spruce
tt.O. Staves.
@40 00 Latlis.spr- cs I lib @ 1 75
Copper.
Pine..
@'25
it
30 I
Cep. Bolts..
Unirbn.
g,M sheathStar, Paros. 200 @ y 10
@ 18
ing........
dlolHMMes.
Bronze do...
42 fc
@ 18 Porto Rico.
50
?. M. Bolts.
@ 28 Cienluegos... 38 g 38
32 @
34 Muscovado..
Cop bottoms
30 @
33
New Orleans
Cordage.
33 tt
50
ll @ 12 jBarliadoes.
Arner’n p lb
42 @
44
12 @
13 Sazua.
Russia.
35 @
ss
Manila.
Nail*.
121® 131
Manila Bolt
Cass
@ 2 61
Naval snore*.
Rope......
@ 15
l*rog« nod Uye*.
Tar, p bbl..
@ 3 23
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
20 Pitch (O.Tar)
@4 00
50 @
tart.
52 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 to
Alcohol p gl 2 15 @ 2 25 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6)00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
34 @
38
Ammonia
Oil
20 @
23 Kerosene.
carb.......
@ 174
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ 121
Balscopabia.
@ 45 Devoe Brill’t
@ 21
Beeswax.
30 @
40 Sperm...125 @130
Whale.
73 @
75
Bleaching
5 Bank..
40 @
3@
powders...
50
12 @
Borax..
14 Shore..
38 @
45
Brimstone..
4 Porgie
35 @
@
40
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed...,
56 @
67
Copperas..„
11(5 3 Boiled do... 59 @ 60
Cream tartar 32 @ 35 Lard_...
63 @
70
Ex logwood
11 @
17 Castoi. 1 28 @ 1 25
Gum Arabic.
25 @
65 Neatsfoot..
1 00 @ 112
Aloes cape.
15 @
25 (Elaine
52 @
54
m
23 {
Faina.
Camphor..
Myrrh....
@ 45 Port. Lead. 8 50 @875
Opium..,.
@ 4 75 'PnreGr’ddo 8 60 @ 9 00
28 ffi
Shellac—
30 Pure Dry do.
1
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 Am. Zinc....
!
Iodine.
!
@ 5 00 Rochelle Tel.
Ipecac. 1 70 @ 1 80 Eng.Ven.red
!
licorice rt...
15 @
20 Red Lead....
Cal ex.
34 @
40
Plaster.

City Building.

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday

evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Wedcesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs-

day in

each month.

Independent Order of Good

Templars—

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ BiocK, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance

HalL
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at*- o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union-come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4$ Free Bt. Block

Every evening.

Young Men’s Christain Association—OppoPreble House. Congress Street, open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7$ o’clock.
site

....

..

..

Morphine....

Oil bergamot
Oodliver..
Lemon....
Olive.

4 00
1 25
3 15
125
2 50

Peppt.
Winterg’n.
m.

uwkc

@

370

@

1 50

@
@

3 25
2 60

@ 4 25
@ 3 25
@ 1 75

uivr

mide. 50 @ 53
Chlorate... 28 @ 30
Iodide.... 3 85 @ 390
Quicksilver
® 65

Quimne.

3 65
75
35

Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake...

Saltpetre..

Cleanliness and ventilation are important
a dairy, and cannot receive
too careful attention. Some of the
largest
and most profitable dairies are constructed
half under ground, are dry and, always kept
at a temperature of about sixty
degrees.
The floors are made of hard brick, cemented,
and small channels of perfectly
pure water
are conducted through the
apartments. The
air simulates freely through them, and the
vapor from the milk passes off unobstructedly.
The smooth walls are whitewashed and not
where can there be seen traces of dust or even
a semblance of dirt.
The pans are placed low
down on the floors, never on shelves, while
the atmosphere within is perfectly free from a
musty or any other disagreeable odor that
might have the effect of Impairing the sweetness and parity of the
exposed milk and
cream.— Germantown
Telegraph.
Saltpetre fat Bag*.
To destroy bugs on squash or cucumber
vines, dissolve a tablespoonful of saltpetre in
a pailiul of water; put one pint of this around
each bill, shaping the earth so that it will not
spread much, and the thing is done. Use
more saltpetre if you can afford
it; it is good
for vegtables, but death to animal life. The
bugs burrow in the earth at night and fail to
rise in the morning. It is also
good to kill
the grabs in peach trees—only use twice as
much, say a quart, to each tree. There was
not a yellow or blistered leaf on twelve or
fifteen trees to which it was applied last season,
No danger of killing any vegetab es
with It. A concentrated eolation applied to
beans makes them grow wonderfully.—Os
borne County Farmer.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.
Annual meeting.
stockholders oi the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby notified that
a®1»ual meeting of the
Company will be held at
the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on TU E8DAY, the sixth day of August, 18*8, at 10 o’clock A.
M., lor the following purposes:
!• To make choice of a Board of Directors for the

THE

White,p

@3

ton

®

@ 1 50
@

10®

—

17

00

Blue.....
@ 2 75
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Prodace.
Beef Side....
9
7@
Veal
@
l®
10®
14 @

P

§

x
x

H

X
ft
Merchants,

send your

orders for Job Printing
to the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

H
as

ass
x
«
.9

Wagon for Islands and
Harpswell Steamers.

Portland, Little Chebeague & Marpswell
Steamboat Co-

portlii&wwstSlI

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld R. R.

Chickens..-.

Turkeys.
Eggs, ^ do*.

13®

rERNALl)’*’ SAWYER
will until further notice run their Wagon Winona
Irom Congress Street (corner State) through State,
Gray, Park to Congress, through Free Street to Custom House wharf, making close connections with all
steamers lor Islands and Harpswell, leaving

Congre**

St.

A. ill.

8.25
9.10
9.55

8.30
9.15
lO 00

—

Steamer

P

M

On and alter Saturday, July 13ih, STEAMER
EXPRESS will leave the foot ot Custom House
wharf, daily, at 10.30 A. M.
Returning, leave Two Lights at 4 o’clock.
This trip will be discontinued ou stormy dav s
Faro-Adults, 50 cents; Children, 25 ccuts

AGENCIES.

New York&Return
—

VIA

BOSTON & MAINE
—

OK

—

rUlROAD

EASTERN

For Eleven

Dollars,

Including Transfers

across Bos-

ton both ways.

TO MEW YORK

T.

EBB’

RAIL,

including transfer

across

Boston.

Raisins,

Navyfts....

Laver,new 1 85
L. M. new. 2 05
New Val.
8
19 ft....
Lemons l»bx
Oranges 19 b 8 50

55

@

Islands.

Wool.
Fl’ce wash’d. 25 @
do nnwasb’d
25 @
Pull’d,Super 35 ffl
Lamb Sk iiis.
@

Oranges Val.

aces.

Heavy. ..36..

Leaves Custom House wharf as follows:
Leaves
Leave Peaks’ Island,
Leaves
Portland.
Scott’s Landing.
Evergreen.
9.00 A. M.
9.20 A. AT.
0.40 A. AI.
1030
10 50
11.33
2.00 P. At.
2 30 P. AT.
3.00 P. AT,
3.30
5.30
5.00

Faredownandb.uk

common

Pink & butt

For

7 ffl

54®

8
7

“3-4 150 ®4 00

Doesk’sbl’3-4 1 00 @4 00
10 ffl 131 Jeans Kent’y. 12}® 35
.5-4.. 11® 15 Repellents..,.. 75 ffll 00
..10-4.. 20 @ 25 Satinets. 23 0 37
miscellaneous.
Blankets.
Denims good.. 13 ffl 15 Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
medium. 11® 14 Colored 4>pr .1 75 (®3 00
Corset deans—
White 10-4....2 00 @650
Bleach’d and
Cotton Baltina.
elate.
7 (ffl
9 501b bales 1 H>
Brown. 7® 9
rolls......... 8 ffl 13
Sateens—19 ffl 20
Warp Tarn..
Blchd*br*n 9 ffl 10 TwiDe..
19 ffl 22
8 ®
Medium.
9 Wicking. 22 S 25
Cambric
4}® 5
Frorktnis.
.....

Delaines cotton

All wool 3-4,.
“
7-8...

and wool
12 ffl 15
All wool.... 32® 40
Spot wool.
274® 30
...

Qinghamegood

Medium.
Ticking good
Medium..,,,

Light.—

84f

J§

8
15 ffl
11 ffl

84®

91
84

16
14
12

4;; ffl
55 ffl
65

50
60
70

78ex.
1
Crash.
Heavy. 124® ie
Medium. 64® 10
Drills.
Brown h’vy 30
84®
94
Medium 30 74®
84

Will leave Portland Pier every

week-day, lor Jones’

Steamer.

STEAMER FIONA
Will,

further notice, make
daily to Hog and Peaks
»
Leave Bnrnham’s wharl
*at 0 30,9.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00, 5.00 and 6.30 p. m., returning directly from the
landings at the islands eqcepting the 6.30 p. m. trip.
myl8dtf
CHARLES A. SPARROW.
until

J 8*x triP8
” Islands.

ii

Steamer

Express,
as

tollows:

Peaks’

ADVERTISING

Estimates furnished free.

..

.auvrruBrrB wm

Job

—

00 ® 650
50 ffl 7 00
00 @ 5 50
50 @ 7 00

5 50 @ 6

Printing.

employed, and their highest

aim is to give

fect satisfaction by

Pig.

8 ffl

84

Leather
New Yore,

Light.
Mid.Weight.
Heavy.
00 Slaughter...

23

@-

23®"

23
32

>®
@

26
25
25

36

can

Island,

printing’

the® tor 50 cents

FLYERS.

CARDS,
TICKETS,
&c., &c.

—

Every Variety an«l Style

ol Work

in

COLORS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print
everything
can be printed in this State, from the

hundred ior

three

hundred

For $1.00 at the

flill leave Portland Pier for Jones’
and Trefethen’s Landings and Long Island at 9 and 1030 a. m. and 2 p. in.
Returning, will leave Long Island at 10
and 11.30 a. m. and 5 p. m. Trefethen’s
Landing 11.40 a. m. and 5.10 p. m. Jones
Landing 11.50 a. m- and 5 80 p. m.
She will make a two hours sail in the
Bay, in the afternoon, weather permit-

ing.
Sundays, will leave at 10 a. m. and 2
p. m. The afternoon trip will extend to
Harpswell.

FARE 25
3J13

m\ PRESS JOB PRINTING ROUSE

THEJtSL ANDS.

Steamer

PRESS JOB OFFICE

order tog

CENTS.
dtf

FOR

LABEL,

will be Icnnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained io
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

your

Tourist.

ON and after June 25th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf lor
agT'-'Ca. Jones and Trefethen’e and Hog Island
Landings at 9.30, 7.00 8.40.10.20 a. m., 12 m .and 1.45.
315,4.30 and6.10p. m., and wi/1 make an
Evening
JoneB and Trelethen’s at 7.30 p. m. Leaving
*
the Islands at 9.30.

109

Exchange

Street,

_

Tnpjfor
i

drem lO cents,

Je2Mtl

Round Trip -3 cents; LfailC. H. KNOWLTON.

PORTLAND,
f

■

aud

connecting at Pbilwith Clyde Steam Lines to
Charleston, S. C„

SPRING

mail steamers.

Tbe Baltimore Hail Line sails from Halialternate Taeeday for Liverpool via
Queenstown.
Passengers*80 and *70gold; Intermediate
*10, or its equivalent. Steerage *28 currency. Keturu and Prepaid Tickets at reduced
rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
l®
General
for New
Agent
F£R‘dER’
3 India
England, No. J*Btreet, Portland, Me,
alRbt Haerlin* Checks iasaed in earns
»r*l and upwards.
>®bl?

ARRANGEMENT.

M UNE.

Train' leave Portland for BsiBelfast and Waterville at

B*l*‘rr.
E»r.50, 12 55 and 11.15 p.

ra.

Por

at 12.50,12.55,11.15 p.
jFor Stkowbegan
Aagusta, flallowell. Gardiner

m.

aid
Brunswick at 6 13 a. m., 12.55.5.15, 11.15 p. m.
For Koekland and all stations on Knox A Lincoin R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 12.55
p. m.
iFor Bath at 6.15 a.
m., 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.

Farmington, Monmouth,

M

On and after Monday, April 1st,

FRANKLIN
and INDIA
evening nt 1

I
Trains leave at 12.50 p. m. and 3.10
Passenger
p. m. The train leaving at 11.13 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Anbarn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.55
p. m. tram is the day train aud the 11.15 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with
Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. A
N A.
Railway, and tor Sit. John and Halifax. The
11.151>. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor dfc Piacataq.i. K. K., Boulton, Woodstock, Sit. A.-

*«• fijepben, Fredericton,
•re.w*’
Fairfield and
Larlboa.

Fori

The 6.15 a. m. train
trom Portland connects at
Rockland, TnesThursday, and Maiiirdnys with ntr.
Lbn». Bonghton
a
line to Mi.

Dewrt.

forming

day

FaMenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 and
8.1U a. m. The day trains trom
Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowheg&u, Farmington, K. A L. R. R.,
and ai 1 Intermediate stations at 12.56 and 12.58
p.
m. The afternoon train from
Augusta, Rath, K, A
L. R. R. at 5.25 p, m. The night Pullman Express
train at 2.10 a.m.

PAYBON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland July 1, 1878
Je281tf
_

..

will

STEAMBOAT CO.

the steamers
run

alternately

FOR UAAGOR.

WHARF, Portland,

WHARF, BOSTON,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

every

THBEE TBIPHPEB WEEK.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

SUMMER

THRE

Co.”)

mh21dtt

Boetou at 9.30 and
Boston steamers.

or

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK,

(
of Berlin,
City
of Richmond,
(
City
of Chester,
(
City
(
of Montreal,
City

Tons.
8(91
4607
4506
4190

ar

Naiarday.

City
City
City
City of Brooklyn,

ol Brussels,
of New York,
of Paris,

&c.ateBt
eIectrfcVbeflsf
cuisill'e 1,118

“'"“S'8 been

a

E. CUSHING, Assistant
Portland. May IB, 1878.

1

33 Broadway, fcew
422 Congress St.,

feb27eodCm

mjJOdtf

leave Franklin Wharf
and THURSDAY, at 8

Cleaned and
moved.

Ashes

Re

ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or

J
ALL
—

addressing

f

Address

A

K.

lanldti_
V aulta

passage and ofrier information, apply

T. P.

Mang^01"1

Steamship Company

and

^
Vaults

cabins

unsurpassed.

I
Portland.

M.

and

DALK,

ffliachiasport.

will leave Dlachiaapori
every
a“«l Thorsiiny uioruiu«(* at 4.30
• clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a
large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Booms, including 10 Family Rooms.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.

:

specialty of this

1:
libraries,

*
t, JOHN G.
ti)
I
or to
York,

Jonesport

Returning,

leave Pier 38 Emit River, New York,
i*every MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titled up with Hue accomo
a
dattons
tor
?
passengers, making this a very couvenient and comfortable route for
travellersjtetween
New York and Maine. During the Summer
months
?these
steamers will touch at Vintjard Haven on
;their
1
passage to and trom New York. Paamge in
State Room, *4
Meals extra.
Goods da.,
ieluding
lined beyond Portland or New York forwarder!
to
a
“
destination at once For further Informal ion apply i0
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
*■ »- AMES. Ag>t, Pier 38 E. R.. New
York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained it m
yExchange street.
dectstf

and bathrooms, Gentlemen's
bathrooms, Barbers’ shop, pianos,
&c.. provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
f
ot this class will find their
Passengers
comfort and
p
privacy
particularly studied, and tho provisioning
u
s
smoking

ft

Jf“BS>SS^aed FridnyeyrniBgK.nl

Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
I* ** •«'•***. for
We8t Harbor, Bar Harbor, (MU
?SigW^kA,^u!'?
Desert,) Millbrnlge,
and

"•

3778
3800
3081
2911

f
fastest
on tho Atlantic.
The saloons are luxnrionsly furnished, especially
we 1 iighted and ventilated and take
up the whole
«
wffith
of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
a
forward of the engines, where least noise
amidships,
a
and
motion U felt, and are replete with
every comf
improvemcnt8» double berths,
e

Line6

The Steamer LEWISTON,
h Capt. Chas. Dnanie will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
S|ete St, every Tne*dny
.n

II

farter notice,
o.?!"
Portland,
every MONDAY
{

Tons.

These magnificent steamers, bniit in watertight
c
are among tbe strongest, largest and
compartments,

j

n

Semi-Weekly Line to New Fork.
JSteamers Eleanors & Franconia

!
New
York to Queenstown and Liverpool,
Every Thursday

^

jMaine

RtlYAL HAIL S T KATIE KM,

Ladies*

►a.

of

LINE

Also with Portland and

SIM ME It ARRANGEMENT.

R. STUBBS. Agent, B. R. Wharf.

INMAN

10.30.

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

A.

Wh«f“ Jutland,

IVrdnrxlny
eTeI7 Monday,
Friday Evening.
>1 lu o'clock, lor
Hangar, touching at Kackland, Camden,
■.iacolaville, Helinni, Near, port, Handy
Faint, Back.pari, U imerpart and Hninp“**: Arriving in Bangor about 10 JO next morning.
Returning, leave Hangar every Monday
Friday morning m tt
*. «nd
arriving in Portland at 5 p. m„ conneclliig
•’f'ooj!.
with 5.30and 6.30 p. m. Express Trains,
arriving In
and

t*3*1'

1
surance

Steamer CITY OF

leave Railroad

CoT

On and after Monday, June
the Steamers of the luternational
Steamship Companv
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 P. M ror Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Jtastp 11 on
same days, and Portland the next
morning at 8 A.
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Olgby, AnnapoI
lis,
Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amnerst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In1
tercolonial
Railway.
.KP"Freight received on day of tailing until I
1o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of
routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

The

fTT*

Enatpan, Valnis, St. Jakn, N. B., Auaapalia, Windsor and Halifax. N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I,

inthrop

i
For
Lewiston and Auburn.

City

o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
oure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
peuse and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston lati
>t night.
„I*“Tickets and State Rooms (or sale at D. H,
YOUNG’S, 2C6 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as nsnal.
de3Q-76dtf
J.B.COYH. er.. Usn’l Agt.

Keadfleld, West tVoierrillr and W a terrills via Lewiston at 12.59 p. m.
*

dl,

John Brooks and Forest
as follows: Leave

Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Snpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
je29
dtf

Central

Safely Combined.

PORTLUVD, BINhOR & MiCUIAS

Trantrer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,

Maine

VOYAGE.

fax every

/If 1

iii

and

The first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every Malnrday A. M. fer
Liverpool via l.oadoaderry
The Hammer Konte through
Belle lele is amidst the
magnificent scenery of the
Gall of St. Lawrence. One-third the
passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to abont five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle arif not carried on the

BOSTON STEAMERS.

RAILROAD.

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

___

On and After Monday, July
ISTS, trains will LEAVE
FOR BOSTON
6 ,5> 8-45
m- j 10 6 30 p m
u
riving at Boston 10.15 a. m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., 13.30 3.30, 6 00
p. m.. arriving at Portland at 12.30,5.00, '8.C0,10.00 p.
Fine Paint,
?calib*ro“*h Beacl*1
Old Orchard
Beach, Saca and Blddeford
6.15, 8.45,10.00 a. m., 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Far
Kenneaank at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 5.30, 6.30 p.m.
For Weils, North Berwick, Saimaa Falls,
•■real Falls, Oarer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.10,
6.30 p. m. Far Rochester. Farmington, Allan Bay and Wolf borough at 8.45 a. m., 1.10
p. m. For Denier Harbor at 8.45 a. m. For
Manchester and Dsn cord (via Newmarket
Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 p. m. (via Lawrence) at
8.45 a. m. Morning Trains will leav* Heanebank far Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 1.10
p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with
all Sound Line Steamers for New York, and all Rail
Lines for New York and the South and West.
Through Tickets to all Palau Soutk
and West at lowest rales.
Trains on Boston St Maine road connect with
all steamers running between F ortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert,
Mac las, Eastport,
Calais. St.John and Halifax, Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ovdenshnra train, m

iFor

call, or send

Philadelphia Direct,

D, D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
'VJI. P. CLYDE & CO.,
General Manager.,
Philadelphia.
JaPH
dtf

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
1nl8dtf

which

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

a

ALLAII^LIISE.

Insurance at lowest rates.
Rates of Freight, or other information, applv

Southwest

MOSIDAY, JULY 1, 1878.

Please give ns

Leave Portland 7.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
Arrive In Boston 1.15 p.m. and 6.35 p. m.
Leave Boston 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. m.
Arrive In Portland 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.
THY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LCNT, Snpt.
,_
d. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent.
jyldlf

Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria.
D. C., and all rail and water lines. Va., Georgetown,
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voiced.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, idilwas
kee, Cincinnati, St, l.onis, Omaha.
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City.
Denver, Saa Francisco,

1
Passenger

SPULLEtT

V X A. LO w AiiXjL,

—

connection

adelphia
Norfolk,

Ta

RAILROAD.
TaE

Portland and Boston

-___

PROGRAMMES,

TO

a

to

fii^^POBTLANI)
r an
OB

POSTERS,

Through Trains 2

SHORTEST

—

BOSTON A MAINE

FBOM

1, 1878.

EACH WAY DAILY BETWEEN

with OLD COLONY RAILROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Onlck Time, Law Rate., Frrgsrnt Departures.
.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, aud forwarded dally to FALL RIVER, there

and all points in the

and for

2

BOSTON,
In

REPOT AT' FOOT OF INDIA ST

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

JULY

_

—

McGOWAN,

139 Congress St., Portland.

PORTLAND & MUTER 111

Philadelphia & Nev England Steamship Lina

Offices

Northwest, West and

Or to T.

ap30d3m

CLYDE’S

Tickets S3ld at Reduced Rates J

WRAPPERS!

buy

_

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

Toe Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material lor the

Rout*

t oli11 Jndltli.

Eastern Railroads
chanMSt.,andW.D. Little.* Co.’s,49* Exchange^!.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President.
061
dtf

from Montreal and West.

**D

T H E B I.

of Boston * Maine and
and at Rollins * Adams’, 22 Ex-

(Mixed).
Montreal,

IPassenger

LIKE

checked through.
gage
Tickets procured at depots

a. m. from Lewiston and Anbnrn.
10.10 a. m. from Gorham
12.35 p. m. lrom
Quebec and West
11.50 p. m. from Lewiston ami Auburn.
O.05 p. m. from Lewiston, and Auburn.

per-

»

_

SATURDAY:
every
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, 803 to #NO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including ail requisites, s III
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sage, New York
to Parts and return, SI33 to 9103.
according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ot Information, Plans, <&c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN. NEW YORK.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

8.30

m.

Al.L

AT-V-.k

GLASGOW,
LONDON,

tou & Providence K. K. Depot
daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at
Stonlngton with the entirely newand superbSteamer KhodeIsland,every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elerant and popular steamer Stonlngton
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always la advance af all ether lines. Bag^

ARRIVALS.

6.20 p.

Steamer Meta

fou

13.30, 3.15

m.,

On and alter MONDAY, July
1, 1878
passenger trains will rnn as follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Montreal and West.
12.60 p. m. for Anbi.ru and Lewiston.
1.30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.20 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Newspapers

FOR

a.

O*

LINE.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

the Only inside

a vetoing

5a«ffia&Miar!

Cnrreni.

Gunpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00
Sporting_ 6 50 @ 6 50

AHEAD'
This is

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
oweat rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Berths at Ticket Office.
my27dtf
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we woula solicit a continuance of
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Are

ANCHOR

FOR NEW YORK.

early Monday morning.

Ueare Mo.ton at 8.30

uuu

VOU WAIT

Old

Breen (F crate3 00 g 5 00
Ori’d West’n
5 @
9
6 @
do Eastern.
7
Grain.
Ashes,
Corn,mixed new @ £0
Pearl,(Fib-. 11 @ 11( Yellow..,.
@ 52
Pot.
6 @
7
bag lots
@ 53
Beans.
Meal.
@ 51
Pea.1 90 @ 2 00 Rye.
@ 90
Mediums'... 1 85 @ 1 95 Barley..
ffl 1 00
Yellow KyeB. 2 15 @ 2 30 Oats..
43
40 ®
Bax HhooUs.
Fine Feed....
@24 00
Pine. 50® 65 Shorts.,.
@19 00
Bread.
Bay.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,pton.l3 00 @15 00
do ex 1001b. 6 00 ffl 8 00 Loose.14 00 @16 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw. C 00 @ 8 00
Crackers (F
(ran.
10®. 30 @ 40 Common.
1J@
2J
Bnuer.
Relined.
2g
2J@
Family, (F lb 10 @ 18 Norway.
5
4l@
Store.
10® 15 Cast Steel... 15® 18
Candles.
German St’l.
9 ffl
11
Mould, (F ft.
@ 13 Shoe Steel... 31 ffl
4
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.
94
7 @
Charcoal.
Sheetlron,.
Pine....
@ 12 Common..,.
4
31®
Hard Wood,
H. C........
51
Oak.
@ 15 Russia....... 121® 13
Birch, MaGaly.
7 gi
10
pie.
@ 17
Card.
Pit Burned,
Kegs (Fib...
73®
71
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces(F ft.
73®
7i
Cheese.
Paii.
10
94®
9®
10 Caddies.
Yerm’t,(F ft
10 ®
11
9 @
“afte.
10
Lean.
N. Y. Factory 8®
9 Sheet dr Pipe
91
9®
6
6
5
6

tueir

Cents.

Cnll frnn.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

Trips Daily, Sundays Excepted,

Corrected for the Pbess to Ju[y 11, 1878.

Onmherland
Pictou.
Chestnut....
Franklin....
Lehigh &W.
Ksu.

j’ct

...

Consolidated...

Coal—(Retail).

to

uuuucneaper

idence and New York.
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State Btreot,
and at Boston Ac Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. Ac P. B. R.
aPf2
T.ThiSSCm

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.

kTOIIIOTOll

RETXrRSTIN-G,

Cirrniar.

(Scott’s Landing.)

...

Apples.

a

New York

PRINTING done where they get their Advertising,

Str. Mary W, Libby,

M

ccs

for

17

Ni«;ht

O

MASSACHUSETTS

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

STEAMERS

1.10, 5.JO p.m.
Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 9.90 a, m., every day (except
Mondavs.)
Snndav Express Train will leave Portland at
2.15 p. m. arriving in Boston at
6.80, connecting
wlin All Rail and Sound Steamers tor New
York.
Passengers by this train will arrive in

KAIL.

Arrivag In New York at 6 A. M. This Is the only
line affording a delightful sail through Nnrrngnaaett Bay by daylight.
Betaraiag leave Pier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving In Boston at 7 A. M.
Na intermediate landings between Prov-

—

Thirty-Five

Jyl3d3t

m.

Saco,
Kenncbnnk, Kittery.
Portsmouth,
Newbaryport,
9alem. Lynn,Hamptons,
Chelsea and Boston at

description

Glnciunati,

Se d

a.

OF

and the well known and popular

the 16th and 17th.

on

MILES

""'STEAMER

the occasion of tho

Biddeford.

Central Mud E. & N. A. Kail way far St.
John ana Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

fmblication,

Wholesale Pr

8.45

AGENTS,

Street,

ONLY 42

Rouud Trip Tickets—Portland to Old Orchard
Beach and Return—will be sold at the Boston <&
Maine Depot for

PA88ESIGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Ocarboro’, Saco,
Biddeford, Keaaebunk. Wells. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio I,
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port,
Malem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

E. N. FRESHBIAN A RROM,,

W. Fourth

OF

PHO VIDE NEE.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston Ac
Providence Railroad Station dally (Snndays excepted) at e P. M. Connect at Fox Point wbarf, Providence, with the Entirely New and Ting,lid-

—

Wednesday, July 16 &

ciation

Ottice No. 41 Park Bow. New York.

INI

VIA

Opens April 29, for the Season or 1878.

Sale of Lots by the Camp Meeting Asso-

E5ccel lence of Work.

...

...

1878.

on

ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS
every

TO NEW YORK,

Old Orchard Beach
Tuesday &

ADVERTISING AGENT!

Dealers In Printing Materials of
Type, Presses, etc.

PROVIuENCE LIJVE

Boston & Maine R. R.
TO

TOE POPl’I.AK

OF

m

—

Leave

Evergreen, Hog Island,
Trefethen’s, and

and 1.00 p.

the rate ot

RE-OP E KING

From Vermont and the West 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
^
Portland, June 28, 1878.
dlf

AGENTS.

GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO.,

POR

a. m.runs

—

CAPT. B. C. DEAN,
Will until further noticorun
Custom House wharf lor

a

ROW, NEW YORK.

PARK

p.

Railroad, REDUCED RATES

JUIsY 1,

Jones, Toledo Blade.

Oo,

ltej 107!

1881,'^".,.-.','J.'',',’‘

Psrtland

Locke A

Advertisemen s wrli en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free o. charge.
The leading U lily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

•Evening Trip

m

0

19.45, and 5.35

a. m.
oue half

PA88AOB TUN DOLLARS.
Tor Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. ftAHPkON. Agent
Jn23-ly
IOLsi, Wharf Hasiaa

ior

stations,

through to Swanton, connecting
Wing Road, lor all points on B. C.& M. R. It.;
St. Johnsbury with Pass. R. R. for Newport
and Montreal; at East Swanton with Cen. Vt. K.
R. for St. John and Montreal; at Swanton with
Cent’l. Vt. for Odgensburg Tia O. & L. C. R. R.
13.45 p. m. runs through 10 Fabyan’s, eouucctiug
at Glen Station with stages for Jackson and Glen
House, and arrives at Crawford’s 4.4S, Fabyan’s 5.00 p. m.
5.35 p. in. runs through to Fabyan’s, connecting
at that point with through train via Montpelier
and St. Albans for Ogdenabarg, Waters!raCB»«. BnflTtlo, Chicago, and
all points Weil. Sleeping Car* from Fabyan’s.
Trains Arrive in Portland:
From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations 8.40 a. m.

W. W. SHARPE A CO..

je28dtf

For the Islands.

—_

Medium.36.

Pettengill &

D. B. Lc*~ae,

Islands.

Landing,
..1 11
i_ PeakB’ lslana, at 6, 8.45, 10.15,
^■ 11.30, a. m. and
1.45,3.15, 4.45,7.20 p.m. Sundays, will leave Portland Pier at 10.30 a.
m. and 2 p. m. Arrangments for Picnics and Excursions can be made with Capt. Curtis, on board
m

-■

of

long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Phlla«

sailing vessels.
freight for the West by the Penn. B. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

dti

Eastern

PAx.K KOW, NEW YORK.

STEAMER MAGNET

5
6

Woolens.
Shirtings..28..
Bv’rs C’ns6-4.1 374@2 28
Flannels heavy
“Moscow6-4 .2 75 ®5 00
medium
Cassimerebik.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottons.
fancy, 62 ®1 50
Good. .36in 8Jffl 11 Coatings 3-4 1 00 ®l75

Light... .36Sheetings.9-8..

tbe

rf—f—*

44®
5 0

cents, 5 tickets *1.00.

23

Jfl_

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

no-

PEAK’ ISLAND & EVEBGBBBN LANDING

40

..

Medium.36.
Fine....36-

Will on and afier June 27, 1878, until farther
tice, make four tripe aailj to

LOCKE.

Newspaper Advertising Ageuli,

2

30
30

Dr? Goods Wholesale Hark..
Corrected weekly by Locke, TwitcheU & Co.
Brews Cstnn.
18 0 20
Bags, good.
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 51® 6
Standard36in 7@
medium 5 ffl 54
7}

AGENT V

ADVERTISING

CAPT. A. S. OLIVER,

unuovance

there connecting early same evening with theFant
and Reliable Steamers of the Norwich
line,
aruvmg at New York next morning at 6.00 a. m., allowing passengers a whole night’s rest and making
sure connections South and West.
State Booms secured in advance at 28 Exchange
Street and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. M. LUNT, Supt.,
J. W. PETEBS, Gen, Ticket Agent.

Building,

No. 10 State St., Bostor .and 87 Park Kow, New York
Estimates furnished 4 ratis for Advertising in at
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Pref-

Peak’s Island Steamboat Co.

Steamer Gazelle,

the expense anil

8. HI. PETTENCIEL-ft CO.'S

S. M.

For The

1250250

Furniture..

thereby avoiding

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CARS,

34

From
From

Insurance

leave Foruanu

ntetmediate

Siit’d’y

Wharfage.
delphia, at 10

at
at

The ONLY I,INK mailing THROUGH
CARS from Porllmil io Sound Scenmera

Tickets to

62

Varnish.
Damar.. 1 25 @ 1 75
Coach. 2 25 @ 5 50

7.15

Linos !

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

J. H. Barks, late oi

UTo

je6Jtl

S^asseDger
^grtSa.m.,

PROVIDENCE. R. I:

A

Leare each port eyery WotlVy &

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

trains

ADVERTISING AGENT

BATES

Steamship Line.

SSKSSSIFabvan’s and

Norwloti

A STD

Excursion Tickets $3.00

Commencing MONDAY, Ally 1,1STS.

C. J. WHEELEIt,

all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.

—

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

harried and vexatious transfer through Boston incident to all other routes.
Steamboat Express Train with superb Drawing
Room Car attached, leaves Grand Trank
K. R. Depot, Portland, at 1.00 p
in., and
runs directly through via Naaliun and Worcester to New London

ADVERTISING

~

BOSTON

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Contracts for advertisements In all Newspapt, s o
ail cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa
and British Province.*
Jifice No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

$8

a. m.

F 4UOELPIIIA

Portland, July 5, 1878.

VIA.

AGENT.

No. 8 Wnshingto

arrive at Crawford’s at

11.30

Observation Cars at North Conway to
Fabyan’s.

TO SEW YORK!

PRINT

S, IS. HUES,

NKW.HPA PER

a. m.

Fabyan’s

and

a. m.

The Steamers of the
company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot ot Third St„ Hoboken.
Rafes of Passage—Prom New York to Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $63 gold; steerage, $30, curOELU1CH9 & GO.,
rency. Apply 10
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEIV, ‘iN Kxctonnge Nt, Agent for
Por flam!.
dly

and

Returning, leave Fabyan’s at 4 p. m. and Crawfords at 4.15 p. m., arrive at Portland at 7.3) p, iu.
This train will run express, stopping only for wood
and water and necess3ry change*, and allows four
and a half hours visit at Fabyan’s or five hours at
Crawford’s.

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher*’
west prices. Send for estimates.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

VIA ALL

Leave Poitland at 8
11.15

J. M. LUNT, Bupt.

WAREHOUSE,

ADVERTISING

across Boston*

New York

Portland to the Mountain?
Return.

AND

Trains leaving Portland at 1.10 p. m. connect with
ibe Mound Lines lor hew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Mound M(earner* in season for Supper, and
enjoy

$8

AGENCf A*

LINE.

New Vork, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

GOOD FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

C.EVLffS,

4DVERTI81NG

STEAMSHIP

FROM

—

Only Six Dollars

Advertisements recolued ft>r every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly faumished.
_HORACE DODD.

MIRTH (.EU«A\ LLOYD
BETWEEN

m.

je20dtf

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

SIX DOLLARS !
including; Transfer

12.20 p.

DODD’S

—

Portland Dally Press Nieek (.1st
The Rates of Postage.
5.45 A. M.; returning directly.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
Corrected by Woodbubt * Moulton. Investment
as Follows:
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
Leaves Custom House wharf at 7.15 P. M. for the
Descriptions
Par
Value.
above landing?. Returning leaves Evergreen at 8.30
of Europe.
Offered Asked
P. M., touching at Trefethen’s,
"
All letters, to all parts of the United
Hog Island, and
States and
Government Vs,
Peaks* Island (Scott’s Landing) at 9.00 P. M.
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.1024
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
’i02i
*Ihe return of the evening trip will be discontined
Government
5-20’s, July, 1867.1064 .,1151 in stormy and foggy weather.
Local, or “drop" letters, that is, for the city or
Government5-20’s, July, 1868,. 1074 ... 1C8J
Fare down and back, 25 cents: 5 tickets, 81.C0.
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car«overnmentl0-40’s.. „”
if 94
^108*
Children, 10 cents.
State ol Maine Bonds.Ill*
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
1124
Arrangements for Picnics and Excursions can be
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 1C5*.I 109
made at the office of the Company, at the end of CusNewspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
Portland City Bonds aid R. R..103
tom House Wharf. All comunications bv mail ad104
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subBath City Bonds,...104
dressed to PKAK’8 ISLAND
,105
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
STEAMBangor City Bonds,20years.105 II.. 106
BOAT COMPANY, will be promptly attended
newspapers and magazines published
Calais
City Bonds,...
,....102
ess frequently than once a week, 3 cents
1034
per pound.
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. .* .62 I III 54
Transient newspapers, magazipes, pamphlets, books
Canal National Bank,. 100.
150
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
151
First National Bank.100.134
thereof All other miscellaneous matter, including
135
Casco National Bank..,..100. 140
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
141
Merck ants’ National Bank,..
75.105
'1C6
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and National L'radere’ Bank,.
100.133 .134
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
Portland Company...
70
1
for
20
cent
each
ounce
or
fraction
thereof.
weight,
CAPT. G. LOWELL,
Portland Gas Company,.50..,. ’.,73
75
The following are the postal rates with Europe;
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100...
loo
101
The rates for letters are for the half-ounce or fracA. * K. B. R. Bonds,. 99
Will
on and after June 27, 1878, make
100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...10O.....„
15
tion thereof and those for newspapers for four
Maine Central R.R. Bonds, 7’st.
ffi'
m
90
ounces or fraction thereof;—
I Leeds* Farmington R.R.Bonds.100.93
Six
95
Portland & Ken. R. R.Bonds, 100
lo breat Britain and Ireland, letters Scent;
99
too
*
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 6 cents, news£
TO
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
WniTE HEAD,
PEAKS’ AND
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
1/UBUIfllU'S ULAAU,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
as follows:
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapree
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves Leaves Cushing’s,
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 8
Portland. Peak’als'd. White Head. Ottawa Landing.
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
0.30
A.
M.
0.50
A.
M
7.00
2
A. M.
cents.
7.15A.M.
newspapers
9.15
9.35
9.50
10.05
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
10.45
11.05
11.25
11.40
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
2.15 P. M. 2.35 P. 31.
2.50 P. M.
3.00 P. M.
3.45
5.00
4.50
4.30
holding good, the rates are
6.15
7.05
6.45
0.30
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
•7.30
9.25
9.00
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 centB, newspapers, via San Franctscc
•The 7.30 trip will not he made in stormy and fog2 cents,via Southampton 1 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
gy weather.
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via SouthFare down and hack, 25 cents; 5 tickets for *1.00.
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
Children, 10 cents.
2,4and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
Arrangements lor picnics and excursions can he
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
made
with Captain on board or J. I. LIBBY, Manacents; Japan, letters, via San Franoisoo 5 cents, via
ger, Custom House whait
je28dtf
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
Via Brindisi 8 cents.
_

_dll

Hoeton.
Through Mile ot lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.90.
for freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washkgton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
nov2dtt
S3 Central Wharf, Boston.

will ruu every Sunday uutil further notice,
comuencins

Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kiver New York, at 6.00a. m.
6.13 p. m—From Preble Street. Mixed for Bockester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m., Drawing
Room Car attached, and 8.50 p. m arriving in
Portland at 9.35 a. m.. 1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. K.
SUNDAY' TBAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.00 P. M., arriving at Rochester at
4.00 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25 p. m„ connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York
and the West. Leave Worcester at 7 00 a. m.,
Kochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street

the

I

m.

Sunday Trains

& Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich

WM. CBANE.
UEOBUE APPOLD.

Batten direct every Tl’SHOAl
end SATl'KDA If.

freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

RAILROAD.

“Boston

CO.

UiU

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg end
Rich
mend, and Va. and Tone. B. B. to all place? in the
South, C. P. Cultler, Agent, 240
aehlngton St.,
Hoeton.
To all points ot North and South Carolina by Seaooard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coact Line
John S. Italy, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore A Ohio
H. K., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Wasulngtoastreet,

Portland & Ogdensburg

burg and the West via Hoosac Tauael
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with

Harbor.

...

....

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car lor Boston vid Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at ttocheater at 9*55 a. ui., (connect,
ing with Eastern and Boston Ac Maine Kailroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell
12.1? p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer June*
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
1.00 P. HI. steamSsai Express with Drawing
Room Car attached, throngh to New London withont change and through Car
for Lowell and Boston. Connects at
Kochester for Dover and Ureal Falls,
at Epping tor
Manchester and Concord
at
Nashua tor
Lowell and
at
Aver
.7 unction for FitchHoslon,

Lights, C. E.

jul2

12.35 p.
Leaves

Freni

Portland (G. T. R. R. Station,) 1.30 p. in.
Lewiston 2.30 p. m; arrives at Canton at 4.45
p. in.
On and after July 22d an additional tram will leave
Canton at 5 a. m. and arrive in Lewiston at 7.50 and
Portland at 8.30 a. m.
i. WASHBURN, JR President.
Jyl5dtf

m.

FOR

The Most Attractive Excursion In

fallows

7.30 A. M.
through

SUNDAY TRIPS.
On and after Sunday July 14th. leave Portland at
10 a m and 5 30 p m, touching at all landings.
dif
jylO

ISLAND SrEAMBPAT

rnn si

Passenger trains over this road will comnence
running
MONDAY, JULY 15th.
Leaving Canton at 9.25 a. m.; arriving at Lewiston
at 11.50 a. m. Portland
(Grand Trunk R. R. Station.)
at

1.00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 6.15 p.

for Lewiston.

PEAK’S

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LA WHENCE.

Leave it rand Trnult Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a, m. and

week day at 0.15 a. m. and 6.15
p.m.
Leave Harpswell every week day except Mond.lV at
6.15 a. m. and 2.45. p. m.
Leave Harpswell every Monday morning at 5.45,
arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T.

Two

Crain* will

T"whu»a

On and After July 1st,
Steamer Henrietta will leave
(p**
...P* the EnBt side of Custom House
wharf, tor the above places, ev-

n

RTBAOSOir

First Clues Nieemahipi

1898.

JULY 1,

—

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great Chebeague and Uarpswelf.

M.

1.15
2.00

1.10

1.55

FOR

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

RECEIVER.

Portland & Rochester B, R.

Henrietta

—

KATES TO

IN

—..

....

P

Great Redaction

Potatoes new 1 00 @
Onions, bbl.
noue
Bermudacr’te 80 @ 90
Round hogs..
6 @
61

Provision*?

summer ARRANGEMENT.

Hpriog 8t. Congreaa Spring

A, M.

The Wagon will leave Custom House Wharf on arrival of boats noon and evenfng.
VarelOcenltcnchwAf. Children under
lO yearn. A cent*.
N. B.—Transient parties taken to any of the boat
landings at any time that does not conflict with regular time table.
The proprietors will reserve the right NOT TO
UIAHLK full trips unless there is some one to go
Irom above Congress Square.
The arrival of the Wagon will be announced by
Ring ot Bell above Congress Square.
Tickets good on any of the Peak’s Island Steamboat Co,*s Steamers and 3VI, W. Libby can be procured of driver.
July 10, 1878.
jylCdtf

12
16
15
1 00

Senna.. 15® 25 Mess Beef. ..10 50 @11 00
8eea canary. 2 40 @ 2 75
Ex Mess.. 1150 @12 50
Cardamons 1 95 ® 2 50
Plate
12 00 @12 50
Sodabi-carb.
Ex
4®
Plate. .13 00 @13 E0
71
Sal.
2J® 3 Perk.
4 @
Sulpour.
4} Backs ....14 00 @14 50
22 @
25
Sugar lead
Clear
13 00 @13 50
White wax.
55®
60
toese.... .1100 @12 00
Vanilla bean U 00 @15 00 Hams.9 a
io
Vitrol blue.. 10 @
Rice.
Dark.
Rice 19 lb..
12
8
No.l..
@ 29
Sulcrntns.
No. 3.
® 27 Salerat’s^ ft
6 @
7
No. 10§ 19
(Salt,
«2.
@ 15 Tn.
s. P
lOoxs..
@ 19
a.( bu.) 2 CO @ 2 371
Dye wood*.
Bonaire....
Barwood....
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
@
Brazilwood.
7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 J@ 1 75
5®
Camwood...
7 Liverpool.
6@
Rustic.
2J® 3
Duty paid. 150 @ 1 874
In bond... 1371@ 175
Logwood,
2 Gr’nd butter
Campeachy..
1J@
17 1* box
St. Domingo.
1J@
1J Llv.fine sack 173 @ 2 00
Beach Wood
54
@
Seed*.
Red Wood..
® 2} Clover, ft.... 8 @ 84
Fi*h.
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
Ood. per qtl..
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 @ 1 60
L'go Shore 3 25 @ 37 5
Soap.
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 50 ExSt’m R’i’d
@8
Small..,, 325 @ 3 50 Family.
@
7
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00 No. 1.
@
61
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Spice*.
Hake...1000125 Cassia, pore 30 @ 32
Herring,
Cloves.. 43 @ 45
8hore, 17
Ginger. 12 @ 14
bbl.
Mace. 115 @ 1 20
Scal’dpbx. 18 @ 22 Nutmegs.... 90 @
93
No. 1.....
Pepper. 20 @ 22
@
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Starch.
Bay No. 1.
iPeari.
@
6 @
8
Bay Na. 2 10 00 @10 50
sugar.
Large 3...
Granulated..
@
SJ
Shore No.l
Extra C.
94
@
@
No. 2.
C...
10.00 @10 50
4
8@
No. 3..—
@
Syrups_
@ 55
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery
Clam Bait...
none
O....
7
Flour.
CC
@7
3 50 m 4 00
Superfine
ExO.....
8
@
Ex-Spring.,. 4 75 @ 5 25
Tea*
XX Spring... 5 25 @ 5 75
Souchong..-. 25® 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
wheats... 7 75 @ 8 45
do
choice 35 @ 45
Mich’n Win23 @
30
Japan.
ter best.... 5 75 @ 6;00
do choice 30 @ 45
Lo w grade
Tin
Michigan.. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straits. 16 @
8t.Louiswin17 @
English.
ter fair.... 5 50 @ 6 25 Char. I.C... 6 75 @ 7
Win’r good 6 00@ 6 25 Char. L X... r
best. 6 50 ® 7 23 Terne.......
Fruit.
Coke. __
Almonds,
Antimony...
Soft Shell.
19 @
Zinc...
7 CO @ 750
Shelled.... 33
Tobacco.
Peannts...,,
Fives and Tens,
(heron.......
Bestbr’nds 65® 75
Currants....
Medium...
55 @
60
Dates........
Common.. 48 @ 52
Half lbs. 50 @ 55
Bigs.
Prunes-.,,.
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 10

STEAMERS.
_

II

»

ensuing year.

^Stockholders will accept an Act of
the.Ifc§i8 ature of Maine» approved Feb. 7, 1878,
entitled ‘‘An Act additional to An Act to establish the Atlantic & 8t. Lawrence Railroad Company.**
3.—To eee if the Stockholders will authorize the issue of stock of the
Company to provide lor the
payment of bonds maturing Nov. 1, 1878.
4—To see if the Stockholders will authorize a modification of the lease to the Grand Trunk
Railway
Company of Canada, of August 5, 1853, and if
so, what modification.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 9, 1878.
ju9T&Thtd

RAILROADS.

..

uiuuiuu.

Dairies.

requirements in

RAILROADS.

..

of

in.

EXCURSIONS.

..

itum^iua

Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o'clock.
Portland Public Library and Beading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

EXCURSIONS.

...

GIBSON,

Congress Street

Oloanod,

s. f. richer,
ldlbb\*a C«r«er,

Deerln^.

